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We must punish bad 
employer behaviour

John Douglas General Secretary
Mandate Trade Union

STRAIGHT TALKING 
NEWS

IT’S proving to be a long hot summer for Mandate
members as they attempt to vindicate their basic
human rights to have a voice at work through a
union of their choosing.  
Given the recent reactions of employers, such as TK

Maxx, Tesco, LloydsPharmacy and others, one would
have to ask why should decent, hard-working employ-
ees have to endure taking to the streets so that they
can have a voice at work through their union? Why
should workers – the majority of whom are lower paid
– be forced by large corporations to lose wages in order
to be heard?
The same corporations have a plethora of employer

organisations to which they belong to represent their
best interests – from IBEC, Chambers of Commerce and
a battery of high-powered legal firms and consultants.
Deep pockets can buy you a voice as an employer and,
at the same time, be used to stop and intimidate work-
ers having any say whatsoever.

One would have to ask themselves what are em-
ployers afraid of when workers combine and join
unions – what are they trying to hide?
There can be only one answer to the above question

– that is that workers combining and joining unions
tips the power balance relationship away from the em-
ployer and towards the workers, and in doing so gives
workers a very real chance of improving their wages
and other terms and conditions of employment.  
The LloydsPharmacy example is a case in point.  For

years the employer simply ignored the predicament of
their employees, who were on low wages, zero-hour
contracts, no sick pay or pension scheme etc., etc.  Fi-
nally a sizable group of workers decided to stand up to
this exploitation and join Mandate and collectively

fight for better wages and condi-
tions.   As soon as they did this,
there was an immediate re-
sponse from LloydsPharmacy,
their employer.  They started
throwing money at the
workers to buy them off:
they improved wage rates
(but not nearly enough);
they introduced a sick pay
scheme (substandard); they
said they would end zero-

hour contracts (they did not); they even went as far
as setting up their own in-house “yellow union” – and
all of this because they feared the collective strength
of workers with a voice in an independent union.  

Their first bribe to employees failed miserably and
they have promised that they will further increase
pay and improve conditions again – all within the
space of 10 weeks when they did nothing for the
previous 10 years.  It just goes to prove that the
surest way to improve your wages and conditions is
to join and be active in your union – solidarity and
collectivism pays dividends for workers.
TK Maxx followed a similar pattern of behaviour.

Despite the Labour Court advising them to engage
with the employees’ union, Mandate, they instead
choose to try and buy the loyalty of workers at local
level – why???  Because they know workers united will
make a positive difference to terms and conditions.
Again, our members are smarter and wiser than to fall
for the short-termism of money today, but employer
payback down the road.
Sadly, this is the approach Tesco Ireland is exploring

following the recent strike.  Regardless of the rights
or wrongs of the strike – and there were many
rights/wrongs on both sides – the recent behaviour
of Tesco is a clear indication that they are choosing a
path of closing down free and independent workers’
voice at work.  
This is regrettable because Mandate has in the past

always held Tesco up as being an employer of high
standing and while at this moment their terms and
conditions are among the leaders in retail, Tesco
workers would have to ask themselves as to why the
company is spending so much time and effort in try-
ing to snuff out a free and independent workers’ voice
via their unions (Mandate/SIPTU)?  
It is difficult to come to any conclusion other than

Tesco is prepared to invest large sums of money and
effort in the short term to buy its employees with the
long-term aim of removing employees’ future ability
to independently improve their own terms and con-
ditions, by collective means.  

In other words, tipping the power balance rela-
tionship at work fully in favour of the employer. If
this happens workers need to ask themselves are
they prepared to settle for the crumbs off the rich
man’s table into the future?
Our members and this union – indeed, the whole

trade union movement in Ireland – are not prepared
to stand idly by and allow employers to do this. We
are prepared to engage in genuine and good faith
bargaining with any employer, but for those employ-
ers who set out to deny or remove workers’ voices in
independent and free trade unions, then we must all
stand united together and fight back by all means at
our disposal. 
We, the 700,000 union members and our families,

must vote with our feet. We must only spend our
union euros where workers count. We must punish

bad employer behaviour.
Stronger together, united in solidarity.

By David Gibney
Mandate communications officerMORE than 250 workers in Ireland’slargest pharmacy chain, Lloyds Phar-macy, have now gone on strike fivetimes for their basic human right tobe represented by a trade union oftheir choice. As Shopfloor is going to print, theworkers are preparing for their sixthaction on Friday, 20th July 2018. The strikes relate to a claim byMandate on behalf of its more than250 members employed by Lloyd-sPharmacy including:

l A pay increase and incrementalpay scales;
l The introduction of a sick payscheme;
l Security of hours and the elimi-nation of zero-hour contracts; and
l Improvements in annual leaveentitlements and public holiday pre-miums.Earlier this year, the Labour Courtissued a recommendation stating:“the Court recommends that the par-ties engage in order to seek agree-ment in relation to the matters raisedby the Trade Union.”Lloyds management have refusedto accept this recommendation, leav-ing the workers with no alternativebut to go on strike. June Kelly, a Lloyds Pharmacyworker from Ballyfermot, said: “It’sheartbreaking. None of us want to beon strike. We don’t want to let ourcustomers down. Our customers arevery important to us because wework within the community and weknow them on a first name basis. I

just wish it could be sorted as quicklyas possible.”Mandate highlighted the hypocrisyof the company who are happy to ac-cept very beneficial financial con-tracts from the State through the HSE,but refuse to accept a recommenda-tion from the State’s industrial rela-tions body, the Labour Court.Mandate has apologised for any in-convenience caused to the public butinsists any blame for the action mustbe directed towards the companywho have forced their workers intotaking industrial action. 
SupportiveAssistant General Secretary GerryLight told Shopfloor: “The public havebeen very suportive. They under-stand what this dispute is about.LloydsPharmacy is part of a highlyprofitable multi-national corporationwho can easily afford to pay theirworkers a decent wage with fair con-ditions of employment, including theelimination of zero hour contractsand an adequate sick pay scheme. “These workers look after theircommunities and, in turn, their com-pany should look after them and re-spect their right to representation.”McKesson Corporation is thelargest pharmaceutical company inthe world with revenues of €177 bil-lion for 2017/2018.In a letter to Mandate, HeatherHumphreys TD, Minister for Busi-ness, Enterprise, and Innovation hascalled on the company, “in line withthe Court’s recommendation”, to“proactively and constructively en-gage in order to find an acceptable

Lloyds 
workers in
battle for 
decent work
and trade
union rights
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US-style union busting must be defeated
Brian 
Forbes
Mandate 
National
Coordinator

Colm Kinsella,
Treasurer of
Unite 102
Branch, Dublin,
presents General
Secretary John
Douglas with a
generous soli-
darity cheque of
€500 for the
LloydsPharmacy
dispute. Sincere
thanks to the
40,000 Unite
members on the
island of Ireland
for their solidar-
ity and support.
Together we are
stronger! 

resolution to the matters at issue.”Mr Light said this was a significantboost to the workers. “Since the beginning of this dis-pute, the public have been very sup-portive of the striking workers, butnow they have the backing of theLabour Court, the Minister for Busi-ness and politicians from every polit-ical party in the Oireachtas. TheSeanad also unanimously passed amotion tabled by Sinn Fein’s SenatorMáire Devine in support of the work-ers a number of weeks ago.”“Furthermore,” he added, “The

Irish Congress of Trade Union is cur-rently preparing members in othertrade unions who deliver to Lloyd-sPharmacy for an all-out picket. Thisis a highly unusual action and, if suc-cessful, will mean their memberswould not pass any of our members’pickets.”The company argues that it allowsits workers representation through amanagement established and com-pany-funded ‘CRC’. Mandate say theCRC is a “creature of the company”used in order to avoid allowing theirworkers independent representation. 

Mr Light continued: “This is a wellknown and sophisticated US-style,union-busting tactic. “The company admitted to theLabour Court that they funded theCRC to the tune of €10,000. There isa phrase often used, ‘Those who paythe piper calls the tune’, and itcouldn’t be more apt. “What our members want is inde-pendent and professional represen-tation, and nothing less will do. Thisis their right, and they are fighting toobtain that right and Mandate willsupport them to the hilt.”

for unions and getting colder, which in-
evitably will see even more frequent attacks
on  workers’ pay and conditions by the em-
ployer class and their right-wing political al-
lies.
Workers in Ireland are wage slaves, in eter-

nal debt and controlled by those who have no
interest nor regard for working people or
anyone for that matter. To employers and

THE damage LloydsPharmacy are doing to
their reputation in Ireland by prolonging an
unnecessary industrial dispute is immeasur-
able. Their dominant ideology is to avoid 
dealing with unions ‘at all costs’ even if it 
impacts on their business, reputation and
once loyal customer base. 
This approach by LloydsPharmacy is 

replicated by other anti-union employers
across retail including Tesco, Dunnes, Aldi,
Lidl, IKEA, Paddy Power and a host of others.
It is long past time for robust and effective
union recognition, collective bargaining and
access legislation in Ireland. 
Ireland remains one of the shittiest nations

in Europe for workers exercising their collec-
tive voice in the workplace. It’s a cold place

capital we are all merely a number and a
piece of labour property they believe they
own. 
LloydsPharmacy by their anti-union and

anti-worker behavior are exhibiting all 
the characteristics of a typical American
union-busting corporation which is clearly 
not the ‘Irish way’ and is a tactic which could
very well backfire on them over time. 
LloydsPharmacy customers have a high re-

gard for striking workers which has been
manifested publicly in many different ways
over the past four weeks. There is no nuance
or subtlety to LloydsPharmacy’s attacks on
workers or their ham-fisted attempts to
‘bribe’ them back to work. 
The LloydsPharmacy dispute has become

an important dispute in terms of union
recognition and the human right of workers
to be represented by their union in their
workplace.
The entire union movement must roll in 

behind this dispute and collectively flex its 
industrial and political muscle or we continue
to fail the memory of Connolly and Larkin.
Failure to secure a successful and satisfactory
outcome to the LloydsPharmacy dispute for
striking workers will be a failure for every sin-
gle union member in both the public and pri-
vate sectors. 

LloydsPharmacy can and will be brought to
the negotiation table by workers, unions and
our collective strength! Together we must win
this! 

LloydsPharmacy workers at Nutgrove on
the picket line during the first stoppage
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LLOYDSPHARMACY STRIKE
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By David Gibney
Mandate communications officerFOR the past three years Mandate members,particularly those employed in Dunnes Stores,have been highlighting the plight of low hourcontract workers with insecure work. In recent months, their activities have inten-sified with local lobbying meetings taking placeall across the country where members called onpoliticians of all hues to support the Secure
Hours = Better Future charter.The charter sets out the minimum terms nec-essary from any Bill enacted by the Oireachtasto ensure workers have secure hours and se-cure incomes.At a Select Oireachtas Committee Hearing onThursday, 17th May, a number of key amend-ments to the proposed Government ‘Employ-ment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill 2017’were voted on and adopted.In total, there were 50 amendments pro-posed by the Government, Willie O’Dea (FiannaFail), John Brady and David Cullinane (SinnFein), Willie Penrose (Labour Party), RoisinShortall (Social Democrats) and Joan Collinsand Clare Daly (Independents4Change).Effectively, Mandate members had all of theirkey demands adopted.
Lookback periodThe first major success on the day was in re-lation to the lookback period. This is the periodwithin which an employee on a low-hour con-tract (for instance 10 hours), but working in ex-cess of their contractual hours (for instance 30),may seek a review of their hours and is then is-sued with a new contract that accurately re-flects the hours they actually work.The Government had proposed an 18-monthlookback period. Mandate members had beenseeking a maximum lookback period of 12months. After some debate, it was agreed that12 months should be the lookback period.
Banded hour contractsThe Government had proposed a bandedhours structure as follows:

Mandate had pointed out that the abovebands left too much flexibility for workershours at the discretion of their employer.For instance, Band B facilitates a total reduc-tion in hours of almost 50% – which would con-stitute a corresponding reduction in income of50%. Band C facilitates a reduction in hours andtherefore income of 33%. And, as we know from our survey of mem-bers in Dunnes Stores, unscrupulous employersuse flexibility around hours and income to con-trol and discipline staff (85% of Dunnes work-ers say allocation of hours is used as a controlmechanism).A number of amendments to these bandswere proposed but following Mandate mem-bers’ lobbying efforts, where we sought a max-imum flexibility of five hours between bands,the following amendment from David Cullinaneand John Brady was adopted:

As you can see, the above bands are muchtighter and provide for much more security ofincome for workers. The next amendment rein-forces and strengthens the above provisions.
Ability to seek more hoursFollowing the Government’s refusal to imple-ment the Part-Time Worker Directive correctlyin 2004, Mandate had lobbied for a provision inlaw whereby workers would have the legal rightto seek more hours at work. Currently a worker in Ireland can seek fewerhours at work and transfer from full-time workto part-time, but they cannot move from part-time work to full-time, even when an employerhas the capacity to facilitate this. This culminated in an amendment tabled byClare Daly and Joan Collins from Independ-ents4Change inserting the following: “In theevent of hours becoming available an employershall be required to offer any surplus hours toexisting part-time employees first.”This key provision had the capacity to trans-form the working lives of tens of thousands ofworkers who want more hours at work but can-not access them. These people are often re-ferred to as “underemployed” or “involuntarypart-time workers”, and, according to recent fig-ures, Ireland had the second highest rate of un-deremployment in the EU15 behind Spain.While this amendment was passed at theCommittee stage, following intensive lobbyingfrom the employers’ groups including IBEC andthe Chamber of Commerce, Minister Regina Do-herty tabled an amendment in the Dail to havethis provision removed.  On Wednesday 11th July, the Minister had herway. With a 54% turnout for the vote, 38 TDs,mostly from Fine Gael, voted to disallow work-ers the right to seek more hours at work. Only35 TDs voted to keep the provision. What is so infuriating is that Tanaiste JoanBurton, as the Minister responsible for the cutsto lone-parents allowance, said back in 2015that the Government was cutting the allowancein order to “incentivise lone parents to seekmore hours.” Now the Government has pre-vented those same workers from seeking extrahours at work and many of the TDs who cut theallowance, including Joan Burton, didn’t botherto turn up to vote. Crucially, it was Fianna Fail’s decision to ab-stain on this provision that helped the Ministerto allow the employers’ lobby to have their way.Also disappointing is the fact that some politicalparties, such as Sinn Fein andIndependents4Change, imposed a whip on theirTDs and ensured they turned up to vote,whereas the Labour Party did not and only twoout of their seven TDs voted. 
ConclusionThe May 17th hearing of the Select OireachtasCommittee was a massive success in the cam-

A 1 hour 7 hours

B 8 hours 15 hours

C 16 hours 24 hours

D 25 hours 34 hours

E 35 hours & over 

A 3 hours or more Less than 6 hours

B 6 hours or more Less than 11 hours

C 11 hours or more Less than 16 hours

D 16 hours or more Less than 21 hours

E 21 hours or more Less than 26 hours

F 26 hours or more Less than 31 hours

G 31 hours or more Less than 36 hours

H 36 hours or more

John Brady TD Joan Collins TD

David Cullinane TD Brid Smith TD

Briefing the politicians: Mandate organisers Moira Murphy, left, and Gerard Halligan with Denise Curran, centre, of Tesco Sligo 

EMPLOYMENT LEGISLATION

Key changes benefit members
Successes on lookback period, banded hours contracts and working hours

NEWS

paign for decent work in Ireland. There is nodoubt that the efforts by Mandate membersacross the country in recent months was the keyreason these amendments were adopted. Unfor-tunately we have lost one key amendment, butit is still a step forward for low-paid precariousworkers.Mandate would like to offer a special thankyou to the TDs and Senators in Dail Eireann whohave pushed this issue relentlessly in recentyears, including David Cullinane TD, John BradyTD, Clare Daly TD, Joan Collins TD and BridSmith TD.  We would also like to thank all theTDs who supported the amendments as well as

those politicians who have signed up to the Se-
cure Hours = Better Future charter. Last, but not least, we want to thank all of ourmembers who lobbied TDs in recent months, allthe Dunnes Stores members of Mandate whotook industrial action to highlight this issue in2015, and the delegation of Mandate memberswho attended the May 17th hearing.The legislation has now passed the Commit-tee and the Report stage in the Dail and has tonow progress through the Seanad. Followingthat, the President will need to sign the Bill be-fore it becomes legislation. 

Clare Daly TD

Our
special
thanks
go to...
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Usdaw Gen Sec
Hannett retiresLEADING trade unionist John Han-nett retired in late June as GeneralSecretary of UK shopworkers’ unionUsdaw to be succeeded by his deputyPaddy Lillis.It was under his 14-year steward-ship that Usdaw experienced an un-precedented 50% increase inmembership when trade unionmembership across Britain was gen-erally in decline. He said: “I am proud to haveserved the union in many roles dur-ing my 43 years’ membership.Usdaw’s members, activists and repsnot only gave me the opportunity tolead the union, but enthusiasticallysupported everything we are tryingto achieve. I am very proud of thework our reps have done.”

INTERNATIONAL

Christy Hoffman
elected to head
up UNI GlobalUNI Global Union’s new General Sec-retary Christy Hoffman has ex-pressed her commitment to fightinginequality and expanding collectivebargaining across the world, follow-ing her election at the labour federa-tion’s Fifth World Congress inLiverpool in June.Hoffman, who started her unioncareer as a shop steward at a jet en-gine factory in Connecticut in the1970s, vowed to take on the systemicproblems caused by an economicmodel that works for the few, not themany.She was an accomplished attorneyfor the US Teamsters union and laterheaded up SEIU’s international or-ganising department before becom-ing UNI deputy secretary in 2010.Hoffman said:  “We must addressour biggest challenges as a unitedfront. No solitary worker, no singleunion, and no individual country canturn the tide in a world with multina-tional corporations setting the rulesof the game.”She succeeds UNI’s previous Gen-eral Secretary Philip Jennings, wholed the organisation for 18 years. Jennings predicted: “UnderChristy’s leadership the organisationwill go from strength to strength andcontinue on the path to breakingthrough and organising.”

Christy Hoffman: ‘united front to meet challenges’

MANDATE members working at TKMaxx in Arklow, Co Wicklow, went onstrike on Saturday, July 7th after theretailer refused to accept a LabourCourt recommendation calling on themultinational retailer to recogniseand engage with their union.The union had taken the case to theLabour Court over banded hour con-tracts, pay scales and advance noticeof rosters.  But TK Maxx, through theemployers’ organisation IBEC, in-formed the Court they would not beattending or heeding the LabourCourt process because they had “di-rect employee engagement processesin place.”Mandate had previously written toTK Maxx offering to meet “at the

shortest possible notice” to discussthe issues in dispute in a bid to avertthe July 7th stoppage but manage-ment refused to meet with the work-ers’ representatives.In February, the Labour Court is-sued a recommendation that stated:“…the Court recommends that theEmployer should recognise the Union

as the representative of those em-ployees who are in membership ofthe Union and should engage with itin dealing with employment relatedmatters…”   Mandate claimed thecompany’s refusal to allow theirworkers representation had left themwith no alternative but to strike.Arklow TK Maxx worker Cian

Keogh told Shopfloor: “It’s very disap-pointing that it’s come to this. Wedon’t want to strike. We’d much pre-fer to be at work, but we want thatwork to to be with decent conditionsof employment.”He added: “We don’t understandwhy we cannot have the same repre-sentational rights as tens of thou-sands of other workers in the retailsector. We hope the public under-stand why we have to take this actionand we hope they’ll support us.”Michael Meegan, Mandate’s Divi-sional Organiser for Wicklow, said:“Once again we have a highly prof-itable and very successful multina-tional retailer refusing to engagewith their workers through their rep-resentatives and ignoring the State’sindustrial relations processes. 
Regrettable“This is regrettable and very frus-trating for our members who havevery reasonable demands.”Explaining that TK Maxx workersare low paid and have insecure work,Mr Meegan continued: “Many of theworkers on strike earn slightly over€11 per hour after several years ofservice. The company makes €125million in pre-tax profits per year andcan easily afford to not only pay theirstaff more, but they can afford tobring in pay scales and ensure work-ers have certainty over their earningsby implementing secure hour con-tracts.”Mr Meegan, speaking on the day ofthe strike, added: “We have been re-ceiving supportive phone calls andemails from other TK Maxx workersacross the country and we are hope-ful that those workers will join theircolleagues in the fight for decent con-ditions of employment in TK Maxx.”

workers 
in Arklow
strike
over firm’s
Lab Court
refusal  

TK Maxx workers 
in Arklow join 
the picket line
on July 7th

Three very successful public events have recently taken place in Bray,
Arklow and Athlone with an array of guest speakers on the theme of 
Organise for €15. Local council activists have been to the forefront in 
organising and participating in these local events and already local 
activities in a number of these areas have been happening and led by
Mandate activists as a direct consequence and follow-on from holding 
a public event. Every Mandate local council is being encouraged and 
invited to begin preparations for having a local event in your area. 
So talk to your union official or organiser and let’s kick-start the 
Mandate fight back at local level for retail and bar workers in your area.        

Calling all Mandate Local Councils. Your union needs you!
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By Roisin Ni DhalaighIRELAND has the worst trade unionrecognition in Europe and this islinked to growing inequality, a publicmeeting in Bray has heard.Speaking at the ‘Organise for €15’event in the Martello Hotel on Brayseafront on  June 18th, Dr StevieNolan of the Belfast-based social jus-tice co-operative Trademark said that“there is a genuine crisis of inequalityin Ireland, in Europe, in the world”.Describing austerity as a redistrib-ution of wealth, he highlighted thatStarbucks paid just €261 in tax in2014 and €45 in 2015 – the equiva-lent of 13 grande lattes priced €3.45each.Nolan added that McKesson, the UShealthcare giant which owns Lloyd-sPharmacy, has yearly revenue whichis twice that of the Irish state. At thesame time, workers at LloydsPhar-macy have no sick pay and many areon zero hours contracts.The ‘Organise for €15’ campaign isMandate’s fightback by and for barand retail workers. Mandate willcampaign for all bar and retail work-ers to immediately receive the LivingWage (currently €11.70 per hour),moving to €15 per hour in time.Mandate sees €15 per hour as botha fair wage and achievable; if theunionised major retailers can affordit, so can the non-unionised, ex-plained National Coordinator BrianForbes.The campaign is not focused solelyon €15 per hour; it’s about building

up a strong union membership tofight on three fronts:
l Industry: pay increases; security;respect.
l Political: taxation policy; accessto workplaces by trade union ac-tivists; collective bargaining. 
l Challenge the market.Building trade union power willtake place by re-energising Mandate’slocal councils, which comprise work-ers from different employment in alocal area. One of the reasons Braywas chosen as a starting point of thecampaign is because it is “probablyone of the best functioning localcouncils that we have in the locality”,said Forbes.“I just felt that this was a goodplace to start because it shows anddemonstrates to other local councilswhat a fully functioning and what a

half-decent local council can do intheir local community. And if we canbuild Bray and make it stronger thenthe others will follow by their exam-ple.”Forbes is clear about the positivebenefit this campaign could have ontowns like Bray. He explained: “Youhear many employers saying ‘weneed to cut wages’. All that does isdrain the local community, drain thelocal businesses of that money thatlow paid workers use in their localeconomy. “So if you give pay rises to workerswho are living and who are spendingtheir money in the local domesticeconomy that’s going to help busi-nesses as well. So it’s a no-brainer fora lot of businesses to want people tohave more disposable income in theirpocket so they can spend it in their

business. “Any em-ployer who iscalling for a re-duction is actu-ally calling againsttheir own best inter-est. It makes sense forus to pay people a decent,living wage, moving towards €15 perhour.”Muireann Dalton, secretary of Man-date’s Bray local council, saw thechanges that came with a strongunion, having gone out on strike as aDunnes worker three years ago: 3%pay rise each year, a four week rosterrather than just getting it on a Tues-day, monthly communications meet-ings, and the use of grievanceprocedures “so the managers aren’tbullying the staff as much because

they know that you’re going to standup for yourself.” She added: “ Our con-tracts are flexi, they’re 15 to 38 hours,so it’s a huge difference. When youhave the four week roster you canplan financially, social engagements,doctor’s appointments, holidays forthe kids.”For the chair of the local council,Brian Fogarty, being in a union haspositive benefits across all aspects ofhis life: “For someone who left schoolat 16, with no Leaving Cert, it’s greatfor me to be able to get qualificationsthrough the union, through training.I’m actually a tutor for Mandate now.It’s great to be able to train fellowmembers now.”Having brought workers out onstrike several times in recent years,Mandate is not naive about the tacticsemployers’ will use to underminetrade unions. “Tesco are engaging in very clear,determined, considered and long-term campaign of union busting,” saidForbes. “This is a long-term objectiveto take the union out of their com-pany. And they’re not the only ones,by the way. We’re ready for it. We’vebeen used now to dealing withthese types of employers.Dunnes have their ownspecific type of unionbusting. And it’s notdealing with outsidecompanies; they’rejust bred to be unionbusting in their DNAand they train theirmanagers to be that typeof manager. “But it’s clear now thatthere’s a very significant numberof retailers in the Republic that areusing very, very similar tactics towhat was used on the US unions.These companies are using similartactics to those used by Americanfirms for decades to keep Americanunions down and to keep them out.”However, Forbes sees few other op-tions available to anyone who be-lieves in equality: “They’re organisedand we need to get better organisedif we’re going to fight back”.
This article first appeared 

in LookLeft magazine

€15/hr campaign signals
fight for decent hourly rate

INFODESK CHILDCARE

They’re 
organised 

and we need to get
better organised 
if we’re going to
fight back...

“

”
‘It makes sense to pay people a decent living wage’, Brian Forbes told ‘Organise for €15’ meeting in Bray

A NEW survey from the Irish Con-gress of Trade Unions has confirmedthat childcare is one of the top twoout-of-pocket costs for over two-thirds (71%) of working families withyoung children.The national opinion poll of 1,000trade union members on early-yearschildcare costs was conducted onlinebetween June 10th and 23rd.The results informed discussionson the issue during the Labour Em-ployer Economic Forum talks be-tween Government, union andemployer representatives on July 5th.Congress Social Policy Officer DrLaura Bambrick told Shopfloor: “Thissurvey focused on the impact of gov-ernment underinvestment in early-

years education and childcare forworking families, to allow us take adetailed look at the implications ofwhat many parents describe as ‘a sec-ond mortgage.”Commenting on the survey, Con-gress General Secretary Patricia Kingsaid: “Our findings on high childcarecosts and the number of familiesstruggling to cover them will surprisefew working parents.”The Oireachtas passed the Child-care Support Bill in June, providingfor the first time a legal entitlementto financial support to all parentswith young children who use regis-tered childcare services.Ms King continued: “This legisla-tion provides a vehicle for addressing

childcare affordability for families.Removing this employment barrierfor mothers who want to return towork will increase the skills level andsize of the workforce. “This is vital for sustaining spend-ing on public services and payments,such as the old age pension, into thefuture.“However, while encouraging, thissupport to parents will do nothing tohelp professionalise the early-yearseducation and care sector with payand conditions that make the work-force feel valued and attract and re-tain qualified professionals.“This other side of the childcarecoin needs urgent action,” she added.

l Childcare is one of the top
two out-of-pocket costs for over
two-thirds (71%) of all working
families with a pre-school child. 

l Early-years childcare is the
biggest cost for one-third (32%)
of all working parents. 

l For the other one-third
(39%) the amount spent out of
their family budget on childcare
is second only to the amount
they spend on mortgage or rent.

l  For half (52%) of families
with two or more children in
childcare these costs are their
biggest expense each month. 

l For another one-third (34%)
of such families, childcare costs
are the second biggest bill they
face after mortgage or rent. 

l Three in five (61%) working
families are struggling to cover
their childcare costs. These fami-
lies have had to borrow or go
without an essential item, such
as food and heating, in order to
pay for childcare in the past year.

l Over half (56%) of working
families have worked fewer
hours in the last year because
childcare costs are too expense
to make it affordable to work
full-time or overtime.

Key findings...

New Congress survey confirms
childcare ‘like second mortgage’
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By John Douglas
General SecretaryFOLLOWING a review of flat-rate(employment) expenses by the Rev-enue Commissioners, they have de-cided to cease the current automaticsystem which applies to shop assis-tant grades with effect from the endof the 2018 tax year.Essentially, all shop assistants wereentitled to an un-vouched income dis-regard allowance of €121 per year to

INTERNATIONAL

INFODESK EMPLOYMENT 

By John Douglas
General SecretaryIN JUNE 2018, the Bangladesh Transi-tion Accord took effect working tomake garment factories in Bangladeshsafer for workers.  This Transition Accord follows onfrom the original Bangladesh Accordof 2013, agreed in the aftermath of thedeadly factory collapse that year inRana Plaza in which 1,134 garmentworkers were killed and hundreds ofothers injured. The old Accord put in place a safetyinspector regime which was inde-pendent and verifiable; it closed un-safe factories; it monitored majorsafety renovations; and it set up acompensation fund for those familiesthat lost loved ones or who were in-jured.   The Accord of 2013 heralded anew beginning for workers in the gar-ment industry in Bangladesh. It gavethem some hope of a safe and freeworking environment rather than the

cover the purchase and maintenanceof staff uniforms necessary for theperformance of their retail duties. So for workers earning more than€16,500 per year this meant an an-nual net benefit of either €24 or €48depending on their tax band andearnings. Mandate made a detailed submis-sion to the Revenue Commissionerseeking the retention of the old flatrate expense system but to no avail.  

We understand that other groupsof workers – hotel workers, bar staff(€93), construction workers (€103 -€175), Rail/bus staff (€160) – havealso had their ‘flat rate’ expenses tar-geted and withdrawn.  This is a clear case of those in pub-lic office not understanding the reali-ties of working in the real world.  Ourmembers in Mandate are lower paidand while €24 or €48 per year mightnot seem too much to lose to the pol-

Revenue’s mean-spirited change on uniform expensesicy mandarins in the Revenue Com-missioners, it means a lot to lowerpaid workers. Mandate will continueto lobby with other unions for a fullrestoration of this allowance.  In the meantime, if you do earnmore than €16,500 per annum (i.e.the national minimum wage – belowwhich you pay no tax) and you havenot got your €121 flat rate allowanceeach year, contact Revenue OnlineService (ROS) via ‘My Account’ and

make a claim to be backdated for theallowance.From 2019, if you continue tospend money on either purchasing ormaintaining your uniform, or anyother expenses “wholly and exclu-sively necessary in the performanceof your duties at work”, make sureyou keep receipts and make a claimwith these receipts at the end of2019.

sweat-shop and near slave-like condi-tions that existed before. But a safe working environment isthe least workers should be entitledto. No-one should be killed producingthrow-away fashion for western con-sumers.  Workers also need a decentliving wage, a fear free working space,an end to sexual harassment, freetrade unions and a right to collectivebargaining. The new 2018 Transition Accordhas now been signed by 175 garmentand textile companies, including someof the main companies sourcing inBangladesh, such as Primark, H&M,C&A and Aldi.  More than 1,300 factories and twomillion workers are covered. The orig-inal accord was signed by more than220 companies, so there are some no-table companies that have refused tosign this time. These include Abercrombie andFitch and other companies that never

signed the first Accord, preferring todo their own thing – companies suchas North Face, GAP, IKEA, Walmart. Wecall on all companies to join the Tran-sition Accord 2018.One of the new features of the Tran-sition Accord is that it also covers theproduction of home textiles, fabric andknitted accessories – this extends pro-tection and safety to smaller craft andhome producers in Bangladesh.  The Accord offers any companysourcing garments an excellent oppor-tunity to guarantee factory safetythrough a collective and transparentproven scheme.  Cheap fashion need not be stainedwith the blood of vulnerable workers.It need not be tainted by povertywages and unsafe working conditions.We,  as consumers, have a responsi-bility to shop with our conscience. For more information go to
www.cleanclothsecampaign.ieAbove: Bangladeshi garment workers at union demo; Top: cramped working conditions on factory floor
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VIEWPOINT
Course Title Course Dates Duration Location Closing date

Employment Law Level 2 Sept 3 1 day Dublin 23/07/2018

Communications & Personal Development QQI Level 5 Sept 11 - Dec 4 14 weeks 1 night p/w Dublin 23/07/2018

IT Skills  QQI Level 5 Sept 11 - Dec 4 14 weeks 1 night p/w Dublin 23/07/2018

IT Skills Advanced Sept 12 - Dec 5 14 weeks 1 night p/w Dublin 23/07/2018

Union Representative Introductory Sept 10/11/12 3 days Limerick 23/07/2018

Union Representative Advanced Senior Sept 17/18/19 3 days Cork 23/07/2018

Union Representative Introductory Sept 24/25/26 3 days Dublin 23/07/2018

Training and Development Part 1 October 1/2/3/4/5 5 days Dublin 13/08/2018

Trade Union Representative QQI Level 5 October 8/9/10 3 days Dublin 13/08/2018

Health and Safety Level 5 October 15/16/17/18/19  5 days Dublin 13/08/2018

Union Representative Introductory October 22/23/24 3 days Galway 13/08/2018

Union Representative Advanced Senior November 5/6/7 3 days Dublin 13/08/2018

Negotiation Skills 3 November 12 1 day Dublin 13/08/2018

l  Dublin courses will take place in Mandate Organising & Training Centre l Please note venue/dates may vary  l To secure your place book early to avoid disappointment
If you are interested in attending any of these courses, please contact your Mandate Union Official or Mandate Organising & Training Centre on 01-8369699 or email mandateotc@mandate.ie

CERTIFICATION AND PROGRESSION:
Members who successfully complete this course will obtain a Mandate certificate. They may progress to a Union Representative 

Advanced Course and to other relevant training courses offered by Mandate.

If you are interested in this course, please contact your Mandate official or Mandate's Training Centre at 01-8369699.  Email:  mandateotc@mandate.ie

The Union Representative Introductory Training Course is for new shop stewards/union representatives. The course aims to provide
information, skills and knowledge to our shop tewards/union representatives to assist them in their role in the workplace.

Union Representatives Introductory Course
COURSE CONTENT: • Background to Mandate • The role and responsibilities of a Shop Steward/Union Representative 

• Examining disciplinary/grievance procedures • Developing negotiating skills • Representing members at local level 
• Communication skills/solving members’ problems • Organising, Recruitment and Campaigns • Induction presentations.

SHOP STEWARDS TRAINING PROGRAMME 2018

House Committee
training in progress 
at Tesco Birr with
Mandate Midlands 
Divisional Organiser
Mandy Kane, far left
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EYEWITNESS REPORT

By Ruairí Creaney
Communication Workers UnionRECENTLY I visited Palestine tospeak at the conference of the Pales-tinian Postal Service Workers’ Union(PPSWU) in the West Bank city ofJericho on behalf of my union, theCWU. My visit to the occupied countrywas easily one of the most powerfulexperiences of my life. Before I went,I thought I had a fairly extensiveknowledge of what is happening inPalestine, but experiencing the occu-pation and Apartheid at first handwas a massive shock for me. It forcefully brought home the utterhumiliation that is inflicted on thePalestinian people by Israel. Established in 2012, the PPSWU isa young union but already representsthe majority of workers in PalestinePost, and is one of many independenttrade unions that have been formedin the past 10 years. The growth ofthese unions is an impressiveachievement, given the harsh socialconditions under which they werebuilt.The two things that had the mostprofound effect on me throughout thetrip were the Israeli ‘settlements’ inthe West Bank and the abject hope-lessness of the youth of Palestine.Firstly, the ‘settlements’. I use in-verted commas when talking aboutthem, as the term ‘settlements’ im-plies that they are small villages. Is-rael’s ‘settlements’ in the West Bankare actually sprawling cities housingtens of thousands of people, most ofwhom are actually from the UnitedStates. These are cities complete withshopping malls, universities, fire de-partments, luxury apartment com-plexes, hospitals, schools andfactories. Around them is a fortifica-tion of heavily armed soldiers, mili-tary jeeps and electrified razor wiredesigned to keep out the indigenouspeople. The settlers, too, are heavily armed.When I was in Hebron, a gang ofaround 40 settlers passed us on thestreet, many of them openly bran-dishing M-16 rifles, an obvious at-tempt to intimidate any Palestinianthat lives anywhere near them. Being so close to such fanaticallysupremacist people was a scary expe-rience even for a white Western Eu-ropean like me, so I can only imagine

the terror these settlers inflict onPalestinians.Literally every Palestinian city inthe West Bank is surrounded bythese ever-growing metropolises.The arterial routes between the mainPalestinian cities are intersected bysettler-only roads which the nativesare banned from using as well as per-manent army checkpoints, making aPalestinian state within the confinesof the two-state solution totally im-possible. These injustices are compoundedby the fact that these Jewish-onlycities are built on what was, untilvery recently, Palestinian villages andfarmland that were ethnicallycleansed.

old protester in Gaza during the GreatMarch of Return. A 17-year-old wasmurdered by a direct shot to the headat the same protest. The followingday, an 11-year-old boy was mur-dered by an Israeli sniper. Israel’sstrategy of murdering and cripplingyoung Palestinians is how they sowthis hopelessness among the youth.However, I also found that the bru-tal occupation and Israel’s attempt tohumiliate an entire nation have led toan incredible resilience among Pales-tinians and a desire to better them-selves collectively. They are obsessed with education.Most of the Palestinians my age areable to speak two or three languagesand have Masters degrees in educa-tion, computer science and finance.The first question that got asked ofme every time I met a young Palestin-ian was about my university educa-tion. I was also asked about Irish historyand literature, and their grasp of bothwas impressive. One lad, Ishmael,was quoting lines of James Joyce andOscar Wilde and asking if I had readtheir books and was aware of thequotes. To my embarrassment, I hadto answer, “no”.The youth of Palestine recognisethat education is a weapon of the op-pressed, and one day they will usethis education to smash theApartheid system. The Palestiniansare a warm, beautiful, strong and de-termined people. They ask us not forour charity, but our solidarity. Theyare not charity cases; they want to betreated as equals with the rest of thehuman race.The huge solidarity that Irish peo-ple continually express for theirstruggle does not go unnoticed inPalestine. In times of abject hopeless-ness, strong displays of internationalsolidarity can lift spirits in the dark-est of situations, and many Palestini-ans expressed their gratitude to mefor Ireland’s role in giving them thissmall bit of hope when much of therest of the world turns a blind eye. It has given me a much deeper re-spect for the tireless solidarity ac-tivists in Ireland in the vital and oftenthankless work that they do.Palestine is a beautiful countrywith a beautiful people. I hope, oneday, we can visit Palestine again whenit is free, from the river to the sea.
Ruairí Creaney is an organiser with the

Communications Workers’ Union

Secondly, the youth. From those Ispoke to, Palestinians in their 20sand 30s have close to zero hope thatthey will ever see justice and freedomfor their country. Many of them, see-ing no way of effectively resisting theUS-backed system of Apartheid, havegiven up hope of flourishing in theirown country and have now becomeresigned to the idea of eventually try-ing to emigrate. They are rightly asking how peopleliving in refugee camps can ever de-feat a brutal Israeli army that isfunded and armed by the most pow-erful empire in human history, theUnited States. They are asking whatthey can do when the internationalcommunity allows Israel’s racistregime to act with impunity.On the day I landed in Palestine, Is-raeli tank fire murdered a 24-year-

Understanding Palestine’s terrible beauty

Top: Former 
Palestinian homes in
East Jerusalem now
occupied by Israeli
settlers
Above: Illegal 
settlement in the
West Bank
Left: The Apartheid
Wall in Bethlehem

Checkpoint in
Bethlehem

A GROUP of Mandate Trade Union activists
has decided to set up a Retired Workers’
Group within the union.
This group will be a national group com-

prising of retired Mandate members who will
advocate on behalf of retirees on issues, in-
cluding pensions, social welfare, healthcare
etc, with the Government, the trade union
movement and local authorities.

It is planned – subject to numbers – that
the new group will arrange a half-day inau-
gural conference to agree and set out an
agenda for the future as well as to elect a
steering committee.
There can be no doubt that retired Man-

date members and retired retail workers gen-
erally have many pressing concerns such as
inadequate or no work pensions, poor health-

care as well as a lack of access to some State
services.
So, if you have retired or are about to retire,

or know a colleague who is, or has, retired,
please bring this notice to their attention. 
You – or they – can express your/their inter-

est by emailing sbrowne@mandate.ie or by
contacting Mandate Head Office on 01
8746321

INFODESK MANDATE TRADE UNION

Retired Workers’ Group  – get involved!

Picture: Public Domain
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NEWS

By Ciaran Campbell
Divisional OrganiserTHE Mayo ‘ROC’ Committee (Recruitment, Organ-ising and Campaigning), right, which was formedin early 2017, held a very successful meeting of allthe Mayo Local Councils on May 17th in the BreaffyHotel, Castlebar – a ‘Fair Hotel’. Each of the Mayo Local Councils was repre-sented at the meeting. There was discussion andanalysis of the Biennial Delegate Conference, and– importantly – how best to implement subsequentunion policies and how they relate to the MayoROC’s ‘Decency at Work’ campaign. This campaign, which was successfully launchedin May last year, embraced and re-invigorated theunion’s ‘Respect for Retail Workers’ Campaign. In October 2017, the Mayo ROC Committee alsohosted a trade union delegation from Germany set-ting out for the visitors the hard economic facts forworkers and their families living in Ireland’s north-ern and western regions. The delegation was also informed of ongoingworkplace pressures faced by retail workers aswell as Mandate’s continuing struggles to combatthese in the face of hardening employers’ attitudesand behaviours – not least the lack of legislativecollective bargaining rights.While still in its formative stages, those attend-ing the May 17th meeting agreed to press aheadwith the Mayo ‘Decency at Work’ campaign. A further meeting was scheduled for June 7thwith a view to involving activists from across thecounty in the implementation of the union’s fullstrategy on zero hour and banded hour contracts,respect for retail workers, retail pay, and terms andconditions.

Mayo ROC committee meet up in Castlebar to plan campaign

VERONICA Madden receives a well-de-
served floral presentation from General
Secretary John Douglas as a mark of ap-
preciation on her retirement as a shop
steward after 25 years serving colleagues
in Dunnes Stores on Cardiffsbridge Road,
Finglas, Dublin.
Industrial Officer John Callan told

Shopfloor: “Everyone at Mandate wishes
Veronica all the very best as she steps

down and thanks her for the many years
of loyal service she has given to members
in Dunnes.”
However, he pointed out that Veronica

“wasn’t going quietly”. Callan added: “She
has already plans in place to elect a new
shop steward in her store and has also
promised whoever takes over that role her
continued support and guidance. Now
that’s organising at its best!”

Veronica’s 25 years of service

A LONG-TIME friend of Mandate has just beenchosen as the next deputy general secretary ofUNI Global Union. Alke Boessiger will take upher new position during the UNI World Con-gress in Liverpool in June.She has had a long career at UNI Global Unionin a variety of different roles and sectors includ-ing as Head of ICTS and UNI Commerce. “I am incredibly happy to be chosen as thenext UNI deputy general secretary,” said Boes-siger. “I have been at UNI for much of my life asa trade unionist and have held many differentresponsibilities in various departments and sec-tors.“My trade union roots are in Germany, whereI learned what our work is all about – makingworkers’ lives better. Fighting against inequality,unfair treatment and striving for an equal soci-ety that is inclusive and gives opportunities toall.”Commenting on the appointment, MandateGeneral Secretary John Douglas told Shopfloor:“Alke has shown over many years that she is awonderful advocate for workers – and I have nodoubt that she will put that experience to greatuse in her new role at UNI. She has also been avalued guest at our Mandate conferences in Ire-land when she headed up UNI Commerce. Wewish her every success in her new position.”

Alke, friend of
Mandate, gets
leading UNI role

Alke Boessiger chosen as next UNI deputy general secretary

Connect
with 

Mandate
www.mandate.ie

Picture: Rodrigo Senna (CC BY 2.0)

THE Irish Congress of Trade Unions has claimedthe Cervical Check scandal highlights the “dangerof outsourcing in essential services such as health”and reinforces the need to move to a publicly con-trolled and universally accessible single-tier na-tional health service. General Secretary Patricia King said: “The scan-dal highlights the danger of outsourcing in essen-tial services such as health, where direct control istransferred to a private sector organisation abroad,as happened in this instance. Some women maynow have paid the ultimate price for this. It is com-pletely unacceptable.”Ms King said the Oireachtas Sláintecare Reportrecognised the need to move towards a universal,fully integrated, single tier public health servicethat guarantees access and quality care, regardlessof income. “This will require very major additional invest-ment and Congress believes that a long-term targetof 10% of GDP should be set for health spending.”She added: “It is time to immediately end theoutsourcing of critical health services and to pro-vide a road map towards the implementation ofthe recommendations of the Slaintecare report.“Only then will women and their families bewholly confident that we have a health system ca-pable of providing the highest standards of care,with respect to cancer prevention and overallhealth care for women in Ireland.”

Cervical Check
scandal flags up
need to reshape
health service

HEALTH
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IN FOCUS

MORE THAN half the population ofthe globe now has access to the in-ternet. The use of social media to-wards developing online supportfor social justice campaigns hasrisen dramatically over the pastnumber of years. There are two differing opinionson the actual value of social mediaand in particular towards measur-ing its effectiveness and value. Some feel that it is merely a con-science cleanser for people whofeel the need to empathise withothers in struggle while others feelit is a method of channelling angerand discontent. Whatever your feelings, onething is clear, social media is hereand it’s here to stay. Political parties, always lookingfor an edge over opponents, havefully embraced the concept of effec-tive digital media campaigning andthe influence it can bring to bear onvoters.Demos research from late 2016found that 23% of UK adult socialmedia users believe social mediaplatforms help them “understandparties’ policy positions” prior toelection and 26% said it madethem more likely to vote. It took Jeremy Corbyn’s LabourParty until 2017 to really exploitthe massive potential of socialmedia by not only investingcapital but also through tacti-cally pushing ads that werehighly targeted and positivein nature in comparison tothe Tories who stayed nega-tive and failed to engagetheir audience. Although Corbyn was-n’t elected Prime Minister

Brian 
Forbes

in 2017 he did successfully manage towin significantly more seats for theLabour Party and a 40% share of thevote. Corbyn’s increased social net-work activity has also proved verypopular with a younger demographic.     Mandate understands the increas-ing value of social media in speakingdirectly to our members and we areincreasingly providing tailored mes-sages for our members in our manydifferent unionised employments. As campaigners we must embracethe obvious potential in social mediamessaging and outreach to membersand also – critically – the outreach tothose future union members whohave yet to join us in struggle but whodefinitely will if we are relevant andreach them with a cause that is just

and winnable.   In 2011, researchersin Georgetown University studiedwhat they termed “slacktivism” andwhich I term “pyjama activism” andfound that contrary to popular beliefthe critics of “pyjama activism” werewrong. They found those who use socialmedia twice as likely to volunteertheir time and concluded that pro-moting causes on social media can in-crease – and certainly does notdecrease – offline engagement.        A more recent study on youth em-powerment through social networksin Spain found that 44.9% of youngpeople considered themselves regu-larly committed to social causes. Amajority  – 64% of those surveyed –stated they’d signed an online peti-tion, with 44% saying they’d at-tended a demonstration and 39%donating to an NGO. 

Furthermore, they found my so-called “pyjama activists” to be a “crit-ical periphery” towards mobilisingaction. By sharing a tweet their ac-tions help to double the reach of thecore protestors. It is clear that boosting the overalldigital visibility of one of our unioncampaigns is important but the realkey to success for trade unions in util-ising petitions is combining the on-line activity with a well organisednetwork of core protestors. It is a well organised online digitalplatform with traditional trade unionmobilising and organising that willachieve success and a better workingenvironment for retail and bar work-

ers in Ireland.      Mandate will notignore the obvious advancementsin social media technology and willalways organise and mobilise ourmembers when required. Social media, like garlic bread, ispart of the future as long as it is notsolely relied on for outreach to ourmembers. It must and it will beused by Mandate as part of our ar-moury against bad employers.On their own, a rally and an on-line petition separate from eachother could be as useless as eachother. However, combine that on-line petition with a well-organisedpublic rally and coordinated, ongo-ing online and offline campaigningand you create a savage beast ofworker power that will force anyand all bad employers to sit upand take notice or face theretail consequences.         

Revolutionary pyjama 
activists really matter

Pictures: Zeyus Media (CC BY 2.0); monicasecas (CC BY 2.0); Public Domain

DO YOU HAVE A MANDATE-THEMED STORY OR PIC? Email us at 
news@mandate.ie

Keyboard warriors: why there’s nothing wrong with click click click campaigning...
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CONFERENCE REPORT
OvER THE last two years MandateTrade Union has cemented our posi-tion as the foremost campaigningunion in Ireland.Our members have fearlesslyfought to defend not only their rights,but injustice in society both here andabroad.Our members continue to cam-paign and struggle for legislationwhich would outlaw zero hour con-tracts and precarious employmentcontracts – our members in DunnesStores are spearheading this cam-paign bringing their message to everyTD across the country and our mes-sage to these TDs from today’s con-ference is simple: “No more delays –
Just do the right thing and do it now!”Our members continue to cam-paign against water charges andwater privatisation and they are de-manding the referendum on waterownership which was passed by theDail.Our members continue to fight fordecency and respect at work includ-ing the right to be a member of andbe represented by a union of theirchoice.Struggles and campaigns are in ourDNA, whether it was Apartheid SouthAfrica or Apartheid Israel, whether itis Tesco workers or Dunnes workers,housing or healthcare – our moto is
“an injury to one is an injury to all.”Our members will not be bullied orsilenced by multinationals, our unionwill not turn our backs on our mem-bers, we will not take the path of leastresistance, for it’s struggle that makesus stronger – our activists have cuttheir union teeth on adversaries.So for those employers who believethey can browbeat Mandate and ourmembers – they are sadly mistaken –their vindictive actions only make usstronger and more determined.And, a warning to any employerwishing to inhabit the space recentlyvacated by Ryanair:

We will not go away! We are pre-
pared to play the long game! We will
overcome!At this point I would like to pay aspecial tribute to the Tesco workers.The workers in 22 stores whostood in solidarity with their pre-96colleagues who were being unfairlytargeted by the company.Those 2,000 union members stoodon the picket line for 11 days, not formore money, not for better condi-tions, but in solidarity with their fel-low union members and colleagues.They lived that motto “an injury to
one is an injury to all.”The bravery of these Tesco work-ers, young and old, was humbling.They endured a bullying and victimi-sation campaign by the company, butstill they stood solid. Even as wespeak here today, many of thosebrave members are still being tar-geted and victimised.The company is still attempting todamage and destroy this union, ‘Pro-
ject Black’ has not gone away.Let Tesco hear this and hear itclearly, Mandate Trade Union can bereasonable when faced with reason-able employers and reasonable ac-tions, but we will fight to the lastmember standing to defend workers’rights and the rights of workers to berepresented by this union – the work-ers in Ryanair played the long gameand won. Our Tesco members will dowhatever it takes and for as long as ittakes: We will not be defeated! We will

not surrender! We will not tip the fore-
lock!Now before we re-engage in a longwar of attrition, we call on Tesco tocease ‘Project Black’ and return to thenegotiating table, there is but a shortwindow of opportunity.It has been my privilege over thelast 40 years to stand side by side,often on the line with Dunnes work-ers, M&S workers, Tesco workers, barworkers and workers right across theretail sector. I have witnessed incred-ible bravery and unselfish sacrifice, Ihave watched young men and womenstep up and become leaders.

This union is in strong hands, it’s in
the hands of the members.

Connolly and Larkin, and indeedMichael O’Lehane, the ex-GeneralSecretary of the IUDWC, understoodthe importance of and the relation-ship between the industrial struggleand the political struggle.We are continuing their mission ofbuilding a strong industrial move-ment and a strong political move-ment – for what good is a 3% payincrease if your members cannot af-ford to put a roof over their heads?Our political education programmeand organising programme are thefoundations for everything we do.So whether it is decent wages,health care or housing, our membersand their union will be on the front

line. Our recent struggles have shownus the importance of public supportand the support and solidarity ofother unions.The Irish public can spot injusticea mile away. We don’t like bullies inIreland, and we have a history ofstanding up against the odds. Thepublic get it, they voted with pursesand feet and stood shoulder to shoul-der with our members in recent dis-putes.On behalf of Mandate I want to saya big thank you to the shopping pub-lic for their support and solidarity.The support and solidarity fromother unions was also amazing, theyput their hands into their pockets,

they stood on the line and they heldthe line.Only a few times in the past have Iwitnessed such strong shows of soli-darity from the public and otherunions. One was the Dunnes StoresStrike in the 1980s and the secondwas the Miners Strike in the UK whenMargaret Thatcher tried to smashtheir union.The challenges facing MandateTrade Union are many and serious.Our sector is going through funda-mental and radical change – self-scanning and internet retail technol-ogy are having a profound impact onthe structure and delivery of retail.The jury is out as to the future ofbricks and mortar stores.But change is inevitable – the retailsector in five or 10 years will be a to-tally different one than the one weknow today. Our union will have toadapt and evolve to meet these chal-lenges. We have to consider all ouroptions and take all opportunities.There is no room for personalagendas or big egos. The next Man-date Conference in 2020 could possi-bly be my last but I can assure youthat it will not be the last retail work-ers’ union conference. It is vital thatthe incoming National ExecutiveCouncil understand these challengesand do all in their power to ensurethat when we meet again in 2020, wehave an army of motivated activists inevery town and city across Ireland.So, that is our overall mission. Butwhat should it mean to retail workerson the shop floor? There are somebasic and fundamental rights whichshould be at the core of our missionand which we should fight for, inshort ‘A Union Charter for Decencyand Respect in Retail’ to include:
l No retail worker in Irelandshould earn less than the living wage(currently €11.70 per hour)
l The union rate should be at least30% above the living wage [i.e. anhourly rate of over €15 per hour] –we have already achieved this insome companies.
l Every worker should be treatedwith dignity and respect at work –this includes the right to be a memberof, and represented by, a trade union.
l Contracts of employment shouldoffer workers a certain and decentweekly wage. Exploitative flexibilityis replaced by fair and reasonablework/life balance agreements.
l Workers have access to a home,education and health care.
l All workers will have an ade-quate retirement income from theState/Employer.
This is the union’s vision of the fu-

ture of work in retail. If workers share
our vision, then they should organise
and mobilise – this vision is achievable,
but it must be won.This mission and our vision for re-tail workers starts here today withyou, each and every one of you mustreturn to your shop, your town andorganise. Together we must build aunion network across Ireland, a voicefor workers in every town (the farm-ers can do it, the employers can do it).

We must do it!Our officials and staff are fully com-mitted to working with you to createa national Mandate communityacross Ireland. So thank you dele-gates, thank you National ExecutiveCouncil and thank you staff.
Stronger together, Organise, Organ-

ise, Organise!!!

General Secretary John Douglas’ address to conference

Organise and mobilise
to seize the future!

John Douglas: visionary
speech to conference
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By David Gibney
Mandate communications officerMANDATE Assistant General Secre-tary Gerry Light has slammed the“anti-union behaviour” of retailerssuch as Dunnes, Tesco, Paddy Power,LloydsPharmacy, IKEA, TK Maxx, Lidland Aldi and called for statutory col-lective bargaining rights for workersin Ireland.He made the comments as hespoke to 300 shopworkers and barworkers gathered for the Mandateconference in Wexford in April.Mr Light insisted the entire tradeunion movement had to mobiliseahead of the next election to makesure that workers’ have a strongervoice in the workplace.He told delegates: “In recent years

CONGRESS General Secretary Patri-cia King has claimed the “predica-ment” of the prevalence of low pay inIreland is a direct result of the ab-sence of the right to collectively bar-gain.In a wide-ranging speech to theMandate conference in Wexford, shepointed out to delegates that 70% ofworkers “earn at or below the aver-age industrial wage”.   Ms King said: “That predicamentarises directly as a result of the ab-sence of a right to collectively bargainin this state. “As you know our current lawsdon’t even officially recognise ourright to exist as a movement. We didmake some progress in the 2015 Actand throughout the decades throughrelentless efforts and battles of thetrade union movement, have soughtto mitigate the power imbalance be-tween labour and capital. “But this situation will only be ad-dressed when we achieve collectivebargaining rights, where workers canbargain the value of their labour,without fear and claim their fairshare and where members of trade

We need statutory collective bargaining rights
tives when requested to do so. Suchan approach also has the effect ofrendering the value of a worker’sconstitutional right to association tothat of junk status. The balance as itcurrently exists is totally skewed infavour of the employer.”Ireland is one of the few countriesin the European Union without a leg-islated right to collective bargaining. Mr Light claimed that a “volun-tarist model” only works when bothsides are prepared “to volunteer[and] to engage”.He warned that while trade unionswere always happy to negotiate, em-ployers were increasingly refusing toparticipate in the process.He added: “In recent months Man-date members have seen high-profile

and highly-profitable employers ig-nore their human right to be repre-sented by a trade union of theirchoice.“Dunnes Stores have been consis-tent in ignoring not only Mandate, butalso the Labour Court and the state’sindustrial relations mechanisms,” hesaid. “However, now we see Tesco,Paddy Power, LloydsPharmacy, IKEA,TK Maxx, Lidl and Aldi, to name but afew, who are refusing to engage withworkers through their union.”Anticipating resistance from em-ployers’ representatives who are ex-pected to vigorously campaignagainst stronger workers’ rights, MrLight said they only had themselvesto blame.“Do they never stop for one mo-

ment to recognise and accept that themomentum for such change comesfrom the behaviour of their ownmembers like Dunnes who constantlyrefuse to reasonably recognise the le-gitimate right of their workers to berepresented by a trade union?”He continued: “Employers cannothave it both ways. They cannot be al-lowed to refuse to collectively bargainwhile at the same time bemoan andfight against the introduction ofstatutory measures designed to pro-tect some of the most vulnerableworkers in our society.“So let IBEC go knock on theirmembers’ doors and explain that thepotential introduction of new legisla-tion is only coming to the fore be-cause of their behaviour.”

employers have decided, probably incollaboration with each other, to hidebehind an extreme interpretation ofthe voluntarist industrial relationsmodel of engagement.“They believe that volunteerismmeans an absolute right of not havingto engage with workers’ representa-

unions can exercise their right of ac-cess to be heard.”And Ms King also pointed out thataround 160,000 workers were inprecarious jobs across Ireland. She claimed the Government’s ap-proach to precarious working as con-tained in the EmploymentMiscellaneous Provisions Bill was“deficient”, she suggested, andneeded several amendments.Ms King continued: “We need tosee the total abolition of zero-hourand ‘if and when’ contracts. We needto see, the establishment of a mini-mum three-hour payment for work-ers at their normal rate including atJLC and SEO rate, even if no work isprovided.“We need to see the proposedbands for banded hour contracts nar-rowed with a look-back period of nomore than 13 months.”Ms King told conference: “Over thepast decade imposed austerity meas-ures have resulted in a level of socialscarring not seen in this country be-fore. One such scar evident to all ofus, is the current housing emer-gency.” Attacking the “unforgiveable”

policy of past governments to cedethe housing market to developersand landlords, Ms King said that as aresult “profit and greed” had “re-placed social need”.This had led in turn to thousandsof people – “including thousands ofchildren” – being either homeless orliving in totally unsuitable accommo-dation. She continued: “The damagedone to those children in their form-ative years will never be undone andthey will never regain their lost child-hood which is surely a cause for na-tional shame.“While some of our politicians tryto normalise the scandalous extent ofthis housing emergency we in thetrade union movement continue todemand that they act to end the mis-ery of thousands of people.”In response, Ms King said that Con-gress had produced a Charter for
Housing Rights with five straight for-ward demands: a major public housebuilding programme; a legal right tohousing; protection for the tenants;an end to forced evictions; and a na-tional land management policy.She informed delegates that all

TDs had been asked to sign the Char-
ter and that “we intend shortly topublish the names of those who sup-ported and – importantly – thosewho did not support the Charter.On Brexit, she suggested there was“no such thing... as a positive Brexit”

and warned that it must not be usedas a “pretext” to “dismantle hard-wonsocial rights and protections or drivedown employment standards”.Turning to women’s rights, shepredicted that 2018 would be a “sig-nificant year for women” – as theyear marked the centenary of womenover 30 being awarded the right tovote as well as the then-upcomingEighth Amendment referendum.“We know from experience,” shetold delegates, “that each progressivemove we make would not be realisedwithout the involvement and advo-cacy of the trade union movement.”Ms King continued: “Laws andstate agencies can write and regulateour rights in the workplace, but ittakes union members to observe andenforce them on the ground, in thefactories and shop floors and build-ing sites and offices and classroomsand hospital wards. “There can be no doubt that with-out the recent action of Tesco orDunnes stores workers the Govern-ment would not be contemplatinglegislation to improve the rights oflow wage workers.” 

Low pay ‘predicament’ caused by denial of basic rights

Gerry Light: ‘balance skewed in favour of bosses’

Patricia King: cause of progress needs unions
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By David Gibney
Mandate communications officerGENERAL Secretary John Douglascalled on all workers in the retail andbar trades to join their union and winpay rates of at least €15 per hour.Speaking at the union’s BiennialDelegate Conference in Wexford onApril 23, he said “no retail worker inIreland should earn less than the liv-ing wage,”currently set at €11.70 anhour.And he went further, stating thatthe “union rate” should be “at least30% above the living wage”, whichequates to €15 per hour.Mr Douglas claimed Ireland had a“very serious problem” – low pay andinsecure work coupled with a highcost of living. “This is leading to many

of the social problems we see todayincluding the dramatic increase inhomelessness across the country,along with high poverty and depriva-tion rates.“If we are to tackle this crisis,” con-tinued Mr Douglas, “it will mean win-ning significant pay increases formany low paid workers.”Mandate has been winning pay in-creases for its 40,000 members since2013 with the union quantifyingthese at more than €60 million.A survey conducted by Mandate in2016 showed that unionised workersin retail outlets earned 30% morethan those in non-union outlets.The union has also won securehour contracts in a range of employ-ments including Tesco, Marks &

Spencer, Boots, Penneys, Supervaluand others and has led the way in lob-bying for legislation to protect lowhour contract workers from exploita-tion. “The benefits that our membersenjoy in retail, including pay rates inexcess of €15 per hour in some in-stances, were not handed to themfreely by some benevolent employer.They were fought for and they werewon through workers joining theirtrade union and getting active,” saidMr Douglas.“Ireland is one of the most prof-itable countries in the world to be amajor retail outlet, and we know thatTesco Ireland make approximately€250 million in profit every yearwhile Dunnes Stores make €200 mil-lion,” he said. “There is absolutely no

doubt that many employers can af-ford to increase pay rates for theirstaff and give them secure hour con-tracts. They simply choose not to, andinstead prioritise shareholders andwealthy owners over their workers.“There is only one real and effectivesolution to this, and that is for all re-tail and bar workers to get organisedand prepared to stand up for betterconditions of employment.”Mr Douglas said that Mandate is aresponsible trade union and if an em-ployer can prove they have a genuineinability to increase wages, his unionwill not be left wanting.“During the financial crisis, ourunion and our members behaved re-sponsibly and reluctantly did deals toprotect jobs. That often meant pay

freezes or reduced terms and condi-tions. But now that the economic cri-sis is coming to an end and we aresupposedly experiencing an eco-nomic recovery, it’s only fair that re-tail and bar workers share in thatrecovery,” said Mr Douglas.Mr Douglas said Mandate had al-ready lodged claims in a number ofretail outlets to achieve the union’sobjective of decent work in the retailsector.“Mandate has lodged claims inDunnes Stores, Tesco and otherswhich would have life changing im-pacts for our members. We intend tofollow up with these claims, and tocampaign and mobilise to win signif-icant and lasting change for workersin the retail and bar trades.”

Call on retail and bar workers – organise for €15 an hour
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By Amy Moran
Mandate Youth CommitteeCONTEMPLATING the lot doled outto Ireland’s youth, it’s easy to seehow many of us have become de-spondent and cynical. Issues affecting younger workershave been met with a dismissive in-difference and disregard by our cur-rent political establishment. If you were to accept uncriticallythe conventional wisdom given dueprominence in the media, you’dthink that young people are respon-sible for the abject material depriva-tion in which they try to eke out anexistence, rather than it being theresponsibility of the state and capi-tal. Confronted with the crisis in pre-carious work, mental health andhousing – all issues which dispro-portionately affect young people ofour class – those in power have un-burdened themselves of any guilt. We are told by our betters toavoid holding businesses account-able for the ruthless pursuit of theirever-increasing profit marginsthrough the manipulation of an in-secure and underpaid labour force. Conventional political and eco-nomic ‘wisdom’ would like you tobelieve that younger people preferinsecurity of income and hour. Weare told it is ‘flexibility’ that wewant. Crucially, however, this flexibilityto which we, as young workers, areso encouraged to aspire and prac-tice does little to benefit us. Insteadwe see businesses’ exploit our ‘flex-ibility’ for their own gain. Employers and landlords havebeen profiting off of the back of ageneral culture of insecurity anddesperation, in which they played akey role in creating in Ireland since2008.As young workers who have comeof age in the era following the reces-sion, we are actively challenging

through our trade union, the over-whelming consensus that there isno alternative to the current cruelorthodoxy. At present, those in power seeyoung people’s discontent with ourworking-lives as a hazard to be nul-lified and made impotent through aseries of HR-sponsored productivitystrategies. These strategies are attemptsmade by those in power to encour-age among us a convenient type ofpolitical quietism. The individuali-sation of culpability for the circum-stances we, as workers, findourselves in has prompted some toembrace a resigned acceptance of‘how things are’. But as young workers, we havehad enough of being told it’s just‘how things are’. In response to thiswe say, it may be how things are butthat doesn’t mean we need accept it. The trade union offers to us anopportunity to challenge this stasis,and a vehicle through which to de-mand our vision for a more equi-table and just society. We wish tomobilise young members of Man-date toward achieving this vision forIreland’s youth. As young workers in Mandate, weare going to begin organising, cam-paigning and challenging the cur-rent orthodoxy with which we arefaced. We will achieve this through or-ganising in our respective commu-nities for an active and enthusiasticparticipation between young work-ers, activists and the Irish tradeunion movement. Following our Biennial DelegateConference the decision was takenby a group of young workers to rein-vigorate our youth committee. Forourselves, and for the future gener-ations to come, we feel that organis-ing for decent working lives is nolonger a choice but a pressing ne-cessity.  

Picture: 
safesolar 
(CC BY 2.0)

Our union offers
us opportunity to
challenge stasis...

Following Mandate’s BDC in Wexford, decision was taken to reinvigorate Youth Committee

H&M and Gap are to probe reportsoverseas garment workers supplyingthe top brand fashion chains havefaced a “daily risk” of being abusedsexually at work.According to rights organisations,victims working in supplier factoriesin Bangladesh, Cambodia, India, In-donesia, and Sri Lanka faced retalia-tion if the attacks were reported.The allegations were based on aseries of interviews carried out withmore than 500 workers across theregion.H&M have reacted to the reportsby stating that local teams wouldcarry out a review at factory leveland insisted that “all forms of abuseor harassment” were against whatthe global retailer stood for.Meanwhile, US fashion giant Gapsaid it would launch an investigationand “address these issues”.

Brands probe
abuse claims

INTERNATIONAL

FIGURES released by the RevenueCommissioners show that more thana million workers won’t pay incometax this year, flagging up how Irelandcontinues to be a low pay economy.According to the data, a total of956,000 tax “units” – a term thatcovers both individual workers andworking couples who are jointly as-sessed – won’t be taxed in spite ofearning an income.Mandate General Secretary JohnDouglas told Shopfloor: “The numberof people who have ‘tax exempt’ sta-tus is nothing for this Government tobe proud of. “It may be a much trumpeted pol-icy goal of theirs to remove peoplefrom the tax net – but again it justunderlines the fact that so many ofour workers are so badly paid, thatthey fall below the tax threshold.That’s one in three workers. Indus-try and retail bosses have been get-ting away with paying workerspeanuts for years.”Income tax and USC are not theonly taxes working people face. PRSIas well as indirect taxes, such as vAT,excise duties and levies are otherburdens on people’s incomes. The figures do not include peopleon State pensions or the long-termunemployed. Currently, single earn-ers must pay income tax on earningsof €16,501 or more.And, according to the RevenueCommissioners, 769,800 peoplewon’t pay the Universal SocialCharge this year, which is levied onthose earning €13,000 or more.

Over a million
don’t pay tax 
because they’re
so poorly paid 

PUBLIC FINANCE
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INFODESK HOUSING CRISIS

SIX members of the Operative Plas-terers and Allied Trades Society(Opatsi) on two separate buildingsites have been awarded almost€20,000 in compensation by theWorkplace Relations Commission(WRC) over “bogus self employment”issues.Two schools were built on govern-ment procured sites in Bray, Co Wick-low, and Cabra, in Dublin 7, butOpatsi say the workers on the siteswere given an ultimatum to work asself-employed contractors or lose thework completely.The six plasterers were contractedby Kas Plastering, which was in turnsub-contracted by Sammon, which isnow in liquidation.Opatsi took the cases on behalf ofthe six members on a number of is-
sues including wages, contracts ofemployment, holidays and compen-sation for work on the two buildingsites.Opatsi General Secretary Billy Wallclaimed these examples show how

privatisation is circumventing work-ers’ rights. Opatsi have also arguedthat regulation is non-existent onmany building sites, even govern-ment procurements.Mr Wall told Shopfloor: “We pre-sented our case to the WRC last De-cember. We explained that theworkers were given a choice to regis-ter as self-employed workers or stayat home. This has been a growingtrend for some time and is costing theState millions in lost revenue.”Employers who hire workers onbogus self-employment contractssave money by not contributing em-ployers’ PRSI and not paying annualleave entitlements, for example, butthe workers lose out on social welfareentitlements.He continued: “For the duration of

the time these workers were on sitethey were under the control of thecontractor. They received a predeter-mined wage, they could not providematerials nor could they profit fromthe job. They were very clearly em-ployees and not self-employed con-tractors.”Criticising the growing practice ofbogus self-employment, Mr Wall said:“There are no regulations of workers’rights on these sites, which is a re-quirement under the procured con-tract. Main contractors, such asSammon, are required to declare thatall workers are paid their entitle-ments and workers are not owedmore than one month’s wages. Yetwhen Opatsi advised Sammon of theshortfall, the company claimed it wasnot their problem, but so too did the

Department of Education.”He added: “This decision shines alight on local authorities and othergovernment agencies.”Opatsi is now calling on the Minis-ter for Education to settle the work-ers’ unpaid wages because it was thedepartment’s lack of protocols thatcaused this issue for our members.Mr Wall said: “These decisionsshow how the revenue commission-ers eRCT system is facilitating thisprecarious work practice. We knowthat parents are encouraging theirteenage children away from the con-struction sector because employersare openly circumventing employ-ment legislation. How can the indus-try attract new blood into it whencraftsmen are being treated in such ashoddy way?”

WRC: ‘Bogus self employment’ on Govt projects 

Billy Wall: ‘Workers losing out’

ONE in two young workers are strug-gling to cover their housing costs andare going without meals and other es-sentials to pay their rent according toa new survey from the Irish Congressof Trade Unions.The national opinion poll of 1,500trade union members under the ageof 34 on their housing costs was con-ducted online between June 1 and 14.The survey was carried out by Con-gress ahead of the Labour EmployerEconomic Forum (LEEF) discussionsbetween Government, union and em-ployer representatives on housing.According to ICTU, it recognises thesignificant and unacceptable impactof Ireland’s broken housing systemon vulnerable individuals and fami-lies with young children experiencinghomelessness.Congress is lobbying TDs to com-mit to adopting its Charter for Hous-
ing Rights, which sets out keyprinciples on the creation of a secureand sustainable housing system.These include: declaring a housingemergency; establishing a legal rightto housing; guaranteeing tenants’rights; preventing evictions intohomelessness; and developing a na-tional land purchase policy,Congress Social Policy Officer DrLaura Bambrick told Shopfloor: “Thisparticular piece of research focusedon the impact of the housing crisis on

a generation of people who are sand-wiched between high housing costsand low wages, to allow us take a de-tailed look behind snappy terms suchas ‘generation rent’ and ‘delayedadulthood’.”Commenting on the survey find-ings Congress General Secretary, Pa-tricia King said: “The findings areworse than feared. Lives are beingdamaged and destroyed and a wholegeneration of young workers are nowfeeling alarming levels of frustration,insecurity and despondency withtheir housing situation. We are failingbadly our young people.”Ms King added: “Congress will usethese stark findings to continue toput pressure on Government to takeaction through our ongoing housingcampaign and in the upcoming socialdialogue with ministers and employ-ers.”

l Over half (54%) of all young workers are
struggling to cover their housing costs. One in
every two have had to borrow or sacrifice 
another basic need, such as food, heating and
transportation, in order to pay their rent or
mortgage in the past year.  Of those young 
workers struggling to make the rent, one in six
(17%) are unable to keep their head above water
and are in to arrears.

l  Two in five (40%) of all young workers are
spending in excess of the 30% rent-to-income
ratio of housing affordability.  One-quarter are
spending between 41% and 50%. The other
quarter are spending above 51%, which 
represents one in 10 of all young workers 
spending more than half of their wages on hous-
ing.  Half of these workers are spending between
31% and 40% of their take-home pay on rent.

l  Almost half (46%) of all young workers are
dissatisfied that they are renters or that they 
remain living in their parents’ home. One in six
(18%) are very dissatisfied with their current 
living arrangements.

l One-third (33%) of all young workers are
blighted by housing insecurity, with one in three
having little or no confidence in being able to
continue living in their current home for as long
as they would wish.

l The vast majority (74%) of young workers
have little or no confidence in being able to buy
a home in the future should they wish to.

l Over eight in 10 (84%) of all young workers
say housing will influence how they vote in the
next election.

RENT
THEN
FOOD!

SHOCK SURVEY 

Picture: woodleywonderworks (CC BY 2.0)

Key findings...
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Health and Safety Representation
for Elected Reps QQI Level 5

This five-day QQI Level 5 Health and Safety Course is for elected Health and

Safety Representatives. The following topics will be covered on the course:

Members who successfully complete this Training Course
will obtain a QQI Level 5 Certificate in Health and Safety. 

Please contact your Mandate Union Official or Mandate Training Centre on
01-8369699 if you are interested in taking this course; or alternatively you
can email your request to mandateotc@mandate.ie

l Health & Safety Legislation l Role of Health & Safety Representative
l Safety statements l Role of Health & Safety Authority
l Occupational health l Identification of hazards and risk assessment
l Accident investigation l Fire safety l Effective communications
l Health and safety promotion

Negotiation Skills Level 2
‘Building Skills and Knowledge’

This one day progression course in Negotiation Skills is for union activists, union 
representatives who have a desire to improve their knowledge and understanding 

in conflict resolution and negotiation skills, managing the process and the 
psychology of the negotiating environment.

There are three levels:
l Introductory l Building Skills and Knowledge l Negotiations in Practice

Course content:
l The Negotiating Team – formation; delegation l An Evolving Plan – sitting around the table 
l Different roles for different people l Who takes the lead? l Who takes the notes?
l Who provokes the other side? l Who watches the other side?
l Handling problems without sensation and becoming emotional
l Producing Facts to support arguments  l Predicting counter arguments
l Benchmarking – what are the markers to work towards? – top; middle and bottom

Please contact your Mandate Union Official or Mandate
Training Centre on 01-8369699 if you are interested in
taking this course; or alternatively you can email your
request to mandateotc@mandate.ie

Members who successfully complete 
this training course will obtain a Mandate
certificate. Members who complete this
course may progress to Level 3 
Negotiations in Practice.

Progression:

INTERNATIONAL

Gerry 
Light

IT’S HARD to believe that five yearshave passed since the deaths of 1,134garment factory workers in the RanaPlaza collapse on the outskirts ofDhaka in Bangladesh. This tragic occurrence led to theBangladesh Accord which was, inessence, a safety agreement reachedbetween unions and the well-knownhigh street brands who use similarmanufacturing plants.The accord expired at the begin-ning of June and for the rest of theyear it will be replaced by a similaragreement, the Alliance for WorkerSafety. At their core both agreementshave a stipulation that factory ownersare required to improve structuraland fire safety in order to keep theirproduction lines open. The reason why the new agree-ment only runs to the end of the yearis because it is being currently chal-lenged in the Bangladesh High Courtby unhappy factory owners. It wouldappear that the Bangladesh govern-ment along with powerful industry

groups are also keen to shy awayfrom the concept of internationalagreements favouring the monitoringof worker safety themselves. This form of self-regulation clearlydoes not deliver for workers as Inter-national Labour Organisation figuresshow – as of February 2018, less than15% of employers operating outsideof the international agreements had

only fixed half of the dangers that re-quired attention. On the contrary the experience ofcompanies operating within theagreements have experienced a dra-matic fall in worker fatalities, withmore than 100,000 issues resolvedover the past five years.On the positive side, about 176companies – including the likes of

Primark, Zara and H&M – have signedup to the new agreement. However,worryingly, about 44 of those whohad been part of the previous accordhave not yet signed up. The stark re-ality of this means that over 250 fac-tories will now fall outside the scopeof the agreement. Can it be that the passage of such ashort period of time has diminished

the importance of these type ofagreements in the eyes of the hugely-profitable worldwide brands and alsothe Bangladesh government, or is it amistake to believe they ever cared inthe first place? Importantly, the latest agreementalso seeks to involve non-garmentproducing companies within itsterms of reference. This brings thelikes of IKEA into focus, whose initialresponse was to state that while theyshared the objectives of the agree-ments they preferred to work undertheir own internal company code ofconduct, called IWAY. While parts of this code are seen tobe progressive it significantly doesnot make public any findings with re-gard to site inspections or where theywere carried out.Sadly, it would appear that the in-tensity of focus and the importance ofworker safety seems to be lesseningand we are being asked to trust thosewho were responsible for creatingthe deplorable conditions that theseworkers found themselves in in thefirst place to monitor the situationgoing forward. While others are prepared to do so,we – as consumers – must never for-get our fellow workers who tragicallylost their lives in the Rana Plazabuilding five short years ago. The bestway we can honour their memoryand to ensure they will never be for-gotten is to think about and questionthe origin of manufacture of everyproduct prior to purchase. If you are not satisfied that it hasbeen ethically sourced, then put itback and let the seller know why youare taking this action. The alternativeproduct may cost a few cents morebut sometimes doing the right thingis a price worth paying. 

Five years on... we must never forget
Rana Plaza and our duty as consumers

Picture courtesy of IRLF

Rescuers scramble in 
the debris following the

Rana Plaza collapse 
in a desperate search 

for survivors
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On to the next phase of the struggle...
By Dr Sean Byers
Trademark BelfastTHE overwhelming vote for Repeal ofthe Eighth Amendment represents acathartic, watershed moment forIrish society. But the result should notbe seen as Ireland’s coming of age, asits entry into the modern world, or asa gift conferred on us by the estab-lishment parties with the blessing ofthe liberal commentariat. Instead it has to be understood asthe product of sustained and deter-mined struggle by thousands of(working-class) women over the past35 years, with the support of allies inthe progressive trade union move-ment, in communities and on the po-litical left. Their job seemingly done, the po-litical establishment and the eco-nomic interests it serves will nowreturn to business as usual – the busi-ness of low wages and precariouswork; rising wealth and income in-equality; industrial-scale corporatetax avoidance; homelessness, prop-erty speculation and rack-renting;two-tier and crises-ridden health-care; systemic abuse and cover ups;and endemic police corruption. But having decisively broken themoral authority of the CatholicChurch, stemmed the tide of attackson women’s rights and invigorated anentire generation of young peopleacross the island, many involved withthe Repeal campaign will now belooking to push on. Already there is intense pressurefor reform of the North’s abortionlaws in the face of DUP reaction,while the accompanying campaignfor marriage equality, too, raises theunfulfilled demand of ‘British rightsfor British citizens’ first articulated inthe 1960s. In the South, the next phase for theRepeal movement is securing theproper legislative provisions forabortion. Others are turning their at-tention to the Church’s grip on educa-tion, which is anathema to thefundamental republican principle ofChurch and State separation and, aswe know, has caused untold damageto the lives of Irish children. Still others are keen to use the mo-mentum achieved by the campaign tobuild and mobilise a movement capa-ble of transforming Irish society, to

challenge existing social and eco-nomic relations and, against the back-drop of Brexit and Unionistintransigence, to create somethinganew.Whatever transpires in the comingmonths and years, we can be surethat Ireland has entered a new histor-ical moment ripe with possibilitiesfor profound change. One issue that isboth pertinent to the current con-juncture and neglected as a potentialsite of struggle for the trade unionmovement is that of unpaid and re-productive labour i.e. the unpaidwork that takes place outside thesphere of production yet is funda-mental to Irish capitalist survival andaccumulation.Article 41.2 of the Irish Constitu-tion reads: “The State recognises that
by her life within the home, woman
gives to the State a support without

which the common good cannot be
achieved. The State shall, therefore,
endeavour to ensure that mothers
shall not be obliged by economic ne-
cessity to engage in labour to the neg-
lect of their duties in the home.”In other words, women shall be in-structed by legislation and culturalnorms established by the Church,state, and economic and politicalelites to engage primarily in the gen-dered tasks of cooking, cleaning, car-ing etc., both to the detriment of theirparticipation in the workplace andwithout due recognition that suchtasks themselves constitute impor-tant forms of labour. Over the past century women inIreland have struggled against the es-tablished gendered and class rela-

Whatever transpires
in the coming

months and years, we 
can be sure that Ireland 
has entered a new 
historical moment ripe
with possibilities for 
profound change

“

”tions that have seen them confined tothe home or, worse still, forced intoMagdalene laundries and mother andbaby homes where they slaved in ap-palling conditions, for no pay andunder the constant threat of abuse. While these struggles have broughtabout significant advances, the social,economic and cultural dynamics thatreinforce gendered (and class) rolespersist. One manifestation of this isthe fact that, according to OECD na-tional time use surveys, Irish womencarry out more than 70% of unpaidwork. To this it should be added thatthe majority of these women arelikely to be from working-class back-grounds, unable as they are to affordthe costs of childcare and other do-mestic supports. 
Dr Sean Byers is a Research 

Officer at Trademark Belfast

Unpaid labour: cooking up a 
storm in the kitchen...

FIG1 Time spent in unpaid work by gender

Picture: Michelle Hartman (CC BY 2.0)



The future is here, 
do not ignore it

Gerry Light Assistant General Secretary
Mandate Trade Union

VIEW    SHOPFLOORfromthe

TAKE a look at the following list which represents
in the main the estimated 35,000 retail job losses
that have occurred in the UK since the beginning of
2018: Tesco 2,200, Marks & Spencer 1,880, East 314,
Morrisons 1,500, Debenhams 320, Warren Evans
287, Toys R Us 3,000, Maplin 2,500, New Look 980,
Littlewoods 1,992, Carpetright 300, Calvetron
Brands 1,000, Carphone Warehouse 500, Mother-
care 800, Poundworld 5,000, House of Fraser 6,000.

Clearly a revolution of sorts is taking place and it isn’t
good for retail workers and their dependents. Many of
the household names listed above have retail opera-
tions in this country and there is a concern that much
of the negative fallout already witnessed in their home
country will impact here sooner rather than later – in
some cases the chill winds have already been felt.

The rapid growth in online sales along with the ad-
vances made in in-store technology are without doubt
the main driving forces behind what is happening.
However, other factors such as unsustainable increases
in rents, rates, insurance, energy costs along with less-
than-impressive consumption figures, the decline of
town centres and downright inept senior manage-
ment are also contributing to the mix. 

It is estimated that more than £1 billion is now spent
every week in the UK on online purchases. Out of the
total annual retail spend of €40 billion in Ireland, €5
billion is being purchased online and 60% of this is
going to foreign retailers. 

Another indicator is reflected in recent figures re-
leased by An Post that show an increase in their parcel
delivery volume of 30%. Given the inexorable growth
that is taking place surely the time has now arrived for
the Government to ensure that in this year’s budget
traditional bricks and mortar retailers are treated no
less favourably when it comes to taxation policy. Of

course ,throw in the still unknown impact of a hard
Brexit and you have all of the ingredients of a perfect
storm. 

A recent report from PricewaterhouseCoopers pre-
dicted that more than 10 million jobs will be at risk in
the UK over the next 15 years due to automation alone.
Whilst not all of these jobs will be directly lost to retail,
many of them represent workers who on a regular
basis dispose of their incomes in retail businesses and
without this revenue they will invariably suffer and run
the risk of disappearing altogether. 

The classic knee-jerk response by many of the top
executives in suffering retail businesses is to target the
terms and conditions of their workers and, in many
cases, unilateral reductions are attempted against the
will or without agreement of the workers concerned. 

We have already seen some examples of this type of
behaviour here which is clearly learnt and demanded
by the corporate parent across the Irish Sea.  Recently
in the UK we witnessed Sainsbury’s attempt to cut
without agreement the pay of over 9,000 of their staff
by an average of £400 a year through the removal of
paid tea breaks, annual bonuses and premium pay-
ments. Think something similar couldn’t happen here,
then you better think again. 

The role of your union is to work in a constructive
and progressive manner with businesses that employ
our members to ensure the maintenance of as many
quality jobs as possible. For those employers who
don’t wish to engage in this manner then we must re-
sist and construct a robust defence.

Of course the best protection against these savage
attacks on workers hard-won entitlements is the exis-
tence of a strong and active trade union within the
business in question. Clearly the secret is not to wait
too long before making this reality happen. The extent
of the challenges and the real threats to workers in re-
tail should not be considered likely anymore, the fact
is they are going to happen, it’s now a matter of when. 

The key consideration is are workers capable of deal-
ing with the unsavoury and dramatic consequences
that will undoubtedly unfold. It’s only workers them-
selves who can decide what model to adopt in order
to defend their interests and not allow others to make
these critical decisions for them.

If there was ever a case of forewarned being fore-
armed, this is it. Don’t put off until tomorrow what is re-
quired today. 

An effective and strong union on the ground is the
only way to mount a credible defence. If workers wait
for somebody else to do this for them they will be left
waiting and – sadly – they will ultimately pay the
greatest price for not organising in time. 
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Macdara 
Doyle
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COMMENT

THE International Monetary Fund(IMF) has backed a Congress demandfor the abolition of ‘tax subsidy’ forthe tourism sector that may have costthe state almost €3 billion in lost rev-enue, to date. In its regular report on Ireland is-sued in May, the global agency recom-mended ending the special lower 9%vAT rate that has been enjoyed by thesector since 2011.Congress has consistently opposedthe subsidy and repeatedly raised thematter directly at ministerial level,with government and with all politi-cal groupings. In March 2017, Congress GeneralSecretary Patricia King wrote tomembers of the Seanad, on the mat-ter: “Despite this large, ongoing loss[of revenue] to the state and its citi-zenry there is no verifiable evidenceand not a single independent study toshow that benefits have been passedon to the consumer, in the form oflower prices, or to the thousands whowork in the sector, in the form ofhigher wages.”In its 2016 and 2017 pre-budgetsubmissions, Congress noted the re-fusal of employers in the sector to en-gage with the Joint Labour Committeeprocess: “It is inappropriate that thetax subsidy should continue along-side high rates of low pay and precar-ious work practices in the sector.”A delegation from Congress metwith IMF representatives recentlyand highlighted concerns about thetax break, along with the ongoing fail-ure of government to invest properlyin high quality public services andskills training and tackle the housingcrisis.The Accommodation and FoodServices have the highest incidence oflow pay with nearly 75% of workersearning €400 per week or less. In ad-dition, the industry has failed to pro-duce any evidence to back its claim

that the special rate led to the cre-ation of thousands of new jobs andlower prices for consumers.Figures from the Central StatisticsOffice (CSO) show that job creation inthe sector tracked the wider eco-nomic recovery from 2013 onwards.The latest IMF report concurs withthe view put forward by Congressand calls for the elimination of taxbreaks, such as the lower vAT rate forthe tourism sector.The Department of Finance has es-timated that the de facto subsidy re-sulted in the loss of some €2.2 billionin revenue, between 2011 and 2016.A 2017 assessment from the Depart-ment stated: “It is estimated that the
The Accommodation
and Food Services

have the highest incidence
of low pay with nearly 75%
of workers earning €400 
per week or less

“
”abolition of the 9% rate and a returnto 13.5% for the goods and servicesin this sector would result in in-creased revenues of around €500million (per annum).”The subsidy was introduced in2011 as a ‘temporary measure’ forthe sector, in the midst of the eco-nomic crash. However, it has been re-newed every year since, despite thesector enjoying strong bookings andprofit levels.Overseas visitor numbers are nowat record levels, with almost 10 mil-lion arriving in Ireland in 2017, withfigures up a further 7% in the firstquarter of 2018.Dalata – the state’s biggest hotelchain – saw its rates in the capital riseby some 16%, in 2016. An August2017 report revealed that hotel roomrates in Dublin had soared above theboom time record levels, last seen in2006.Meanwhile occupancy rates havesteadily risen across the countrysince 2014, according to an industrysurvey carried out by Crowe Hor-wath, in 2017.

IMF backs ICTU call
to end tax subsidy

TOURISM INDUSTRY

Tourist attraction: 
Poulnabrone Dolmen 
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FROM WHERE I STAND...

off a stone as two previous reason-ably well known revolutionarythinkers and influencers, Marx andEngels, wrote in the 1848 Communist
Manifesto: “Though not in substance,yet in form, the struggle of the prole-tariat with the bourgeoisie is at firsta national struggle. The proletariat ofeach country must, of course, first ofall settle matters with its own bour-geoisie.” Therefore, it would appear thatthe unsuccessful 1916 Rising andthe more successful 1917 OctoberRevolution in Russia followed thisoriginal 1848 Marxist train ofthought through direct mili-tary action and towards na-tional insurrection andrevolution. Those two revolutionaryuprisings mirrored deci-sions taken at the 1915Zimmerwald anti-war con-ference in Switzerland butin particular the defeatedresolution proposed by theBolshevik left-wing bloc,aka the Zimmerwald Left,who disagreed with LeonTrotsky’s less Marxist-orien-tated resolution by insistingon the need to not merelyseek peace but to utilise theFirst World War by estab-lishing “a clear-cutMarxist position in re-gard to the tasks withwhich the epoch ofimperialism has con-fronted the prole-tariat.” In other words, aMarxist struggle forthe ultimate over-

“One day Alice came to a
fork in the road and saw 
a Cheshire cat in a tree.
‘Which road do I take?’ 
she asked.
‘Where do you want to go?
was his response.
‘I don’t know,’ Alice
answered.
‘ Then,’ said the cat, ‘it 
doesn’t matter.”   BORN 150 years ago, Marxist social-ist James Connolly, a true leader andintellectual, was executed by theBritish 102 years ago for his leader-ship role in the 1916 Easter Rising. For it was that Connolly and hiscomrades had the temerity to seekan independent Ireland free from im-perialist shackles – to establish a newsocialist 32-county island republicfor the many not just the few.For many people the definingimage of Connolly strapped to a chairat Kilmainham Gaol while having hisbattered body riddled with Britishbullets was – and is – a defining mo-ment in Irish political history. It changed forever the hatred anddisdain felt by Dubliners of the timetowards these “unwelcome revolu-tionaries” who didn’t know what sidetheir imperialist bread was butteredon. 

Paraded in defeatThe brave but defeated revolution-aries were pelted with rotten vegeta-bles by angry Dubliners as they wereparaded in defeat through the streetsof the capital – their leaders march-ing towards execution and ultimatelyrevolutionary immortality. There is no Irish revolutionarywho commands greater national andinternational interest in his develop-ing political journey and his writingsthan James Connolly. Following Connolly’s passing inOctober of that same year, a littleknown Russian revolutionaryvladimir Llyich Ulyanov, betterknown by the alias Lenin, in admira-tion of Connolly and the 1916 Risingwrote a salient observation on theneed for national uprisings: “Themisfortune of the Irish is that theyhave risen prematurely when the Eu-ropean revolt of the proletariat hasnot yet materialised. On the otherhand the very fact that revolts breakout at different times in differentplaces guarantees wide scope anddepth to the general movement, onlyin premature, partial, scattered andtherefore unsuccessful revolutionarymovements do the masses gain expe-rience, acquire knowledge, gatherstrength, get to know their real lead-ers, the socialist proletarians, and inthis way prepare for the general on-slaught.” Lenin in these words acknowl-edged and linked the importance ofnational struggle in Ireland to the ad-vancement of socialism across nationstates. Now we all know that Lenindidn’t lick his revolutionary theory

elected and unaccountable anti-de-mocratic bureaucrats running the EUnow hold an economic and political‘sword of Damocles’ over the heads ofevery Irish citizen. They’d be well prepared, for theprotection of global capital, to usethat imaginary sword to chop Irelandoff the edge of their European projectif we didn’t act subservient to our Eu-ropean lords and masters and behavelike good boys and girls as Brusselsand Germany demand.    
HecklesOften, I try to imagine if Connollywas alive in 2018 what he wouldmake of our circumstances today.The lack of union recognition and col-lective bargaining rights more than100 years after the 1913 Lockoutwould surely rise the hackles of theauld revolutionary. The rampant inequality and the ex-acerbating homeless and housing cri-sis would be a cause for anger andsurely subsequent direct action bythe 2018 Connolly. In fact, I’d say Connolly would be atthe vanguard of a radical Irish tradeunion movement calling and fightingfor a 32-county socialist republic freefrom the strangulation of free marketcapitalism. I am convinced that James Connollywould be a proud Brexiter and anIrish revolutionary defender againstthe excesses of European imperial-ism. He’d probably even agree withthe “right-wing Brexiters” about theneed for an independent and sover-eign Ireland while vehemently dis-agreeing with every reason thosefascists have for wanting out of Eu-rope.  The left in Ireland today has

ceded far too much anti-EU ground toright-wing racists and fascists. Whatis so wrong with Irish political andeconomic self-determination sepa-rate from a federal Europe whileworking alongside other nationstates? Switzerland survives verywell indeed at the heart of Europewhile staying outside the EU. The British are no longer thebiggest threat to Connolly’s vision,rather it’s the EU and the Eurozonethat now hold that dubious honour.    In a previous article for Shopfloor Isuggested the unlikely scenario of anIrish Brexit (Irexit) precipitating thepolitical, societal, economic and dem-ocratic shift back from Europe to Ire-land of our sovereignty and toreinstate control of our national des-tiny. Global capital facilitated by Eu-rope and our own political class hastaken complete control over ourcountry and hand in hand with Euro-pean Union treaties they invariablyforce impotent EU countries, such asIreland, to “toe the line” or else.The 2018 Connolly would be con-spiring with anyone and everyone toensure Ireland’s freedom from Euro-pean debt slavery passed on to futuregenerations by inept and out-of-their-depth Irish politicians and their EUpuppet masters. It is strange to see so many of ourpolitical parties advocating member-ship of the EU as the only show intown – in many ways mirroring theThatcherite claim that the capitalistmarket economy is the only systemthat works and that there is no alter-native (TINA). That particular ideological ortho-doxy has had its day and kowtowingto it is deserving of a severe ‘slap upthe bake’, as they say in Belfast. Globalised capitalism is killing ourcountry and also our citizens and theThatcherite mantra that free marketsand free trade are the best ways tocreate wealth is one brilliant way ofdelivering an increasingly unequaland divided Ireland with the 1% mas-sively wealthy and the 99% of the restof us just barely scrapping by. Ireland is a bit like poor Alice in thequote at the beginning of this article,lost and directionless economicallyand socially as the big grinningCheshire cat of federal Europe leadsus blindly and merrily down the pathof deeper concessions to eternal cap-italism, debt slavery and generationsof lost opportunities for the deliveryof even a small part of Connolly’s vi-sion for Ireland. The fight that Connolly and JamesLarkin led for a decent, secure joband the fight we, as trade unionists,must lead today for a decent livingwage is one and the same. Connolly’s vision for a more equalsociety is not yet won and that strug-gle between the elite class and work-ing class people still rages.Unfortunately, the key difference be-tween 1916 and 2018 Ireland is thatwe don’t have a James Connolly  fight-ing in our corner. 150 years after the birth of JamesConnolly, the time is long overdue forrevolutionary thinking in the tradeunion movement. Our sleeping andsubservient proletarian masses mustbe educated and encouraged into col-lective action through a programmeof aggressive organising in every sin-gle workplace across the country. 
Connolly would expect nothing less,

we should expect nothing less!                         

Brian 
Forbes

throw of capitalism. There is no deny-ing that Connolly’s death and that ofhis comrades inspired, albeit througha violent civil war struggle, the movetowards an Irish Free State. Con-nolly’s final words to his wife Lily,“wasn’t it a full life Lily and isn’t thisa good end?” had in them hope indeath for a better Ireland. However, Connolly’s vision of a 32-county  republic with national inde-pendence and a socialisttransformation of society was be-trayed by those left behind.The likes of Fine Gael posterboy and sell-out MichaelCollins and Fianna Fail’sCatholic conservativeEamon de valera as wellas subsequent genera-tions of their gombeenpolitical acolytes have be-trayed Ireland through ac-ceptance of partition andset back any possibility of a32-county socialist Irelandfor the foreseeable future. Collins and de valera bytheir treacherous actionswere two anti-revolutionarypolitical opportunists whoweren’t fit to lace JamesConnolly’s boots.Today, Ireland remainsunder the jackboot of im-perialism and as unfreeas it was in 1916 underBritish imperialistrule. Ireland blindlysurrendered its na-tional independenceover decades to thenewer and shinierjackboot of the Euro-pean Union.  The un-

IRELA
ND

EUROPEAN
UNION

Beware the
grinning cat of
EU domination

llustration: Public Domain Picture: Yanni Koutsomitis (CC BY 2.0)

James Connolly: 
revolutionary 
with a vision...
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NOTES FROM THE FRONTLINE...

Labour 

Court 

SNUBBED
Shop

Stewards 

DENIED

Union

officials

BARRED

FOOL ME O    
FOOL ME T    

The hourly rates, the premiums an
overtime rates, the banded hours, th
sick pay scheme, the bonuses, th
pensions, the scheduling etc., were a
won by workers coming together co
lectively in their union and having 
democratic voice at work.  
That is why it is vital for the future 

decent work in Tesco that these har
won conditions are not only protecte
but improved upon, i.e. better rates 
pay, a living wage, more full-time jo
and more family-friendly scheduling   
Workers need to be ever vigilan

they need to recruit and organise 
mobilise for decent retail jobs – not
ing is given, it must be won.  The colle
tive power and strength of workers 
the only sure way of a better future.
That is why companies such as Tesc

and others are systematically
engaging in the destruction of
the collective strength of their
workforce by attacking their
unions and by a “charm offen-
sive” to fool staff and

MANDATE members employed by
Tesco Ireland are no fools, they un-
derstand the day-to-day reality of
working on the frontline in retail,
often understaffed, under appreci-
ated by local management and cer-
tainly underpaid.  
The corporate bonuses of CEOs and

directors are a long way away from the
weekly struggle for survival on retail
wages and retail hours.  
No more can retail workers aspire to

buying their own homes, or indeed
even renting a home, no more the as-
pirations of a job for life with decent
basic pay topped up by a bit of over-
time which allowed retail workers the
luxury of an annual holiday or a school
trip for the kids.  
There was a time when all of this was

possible and a full-time job meant
something.  But that was before the
corporate bosses decided that these
jobs were “old fashioned” and did not
fit with the “modern” way of doing
business.   These jobs were targeted,
the workers were vilified and worker
was turned against worker, all in the
name of greed. Let’s be clear, there is
nothing “old fashioned” about a decent
living wage and there is nothing “mod-
ern” about exploitation. 

Every existing wage rate and every
term and condition of employment in
Tesco was negotiated by your Tesco
activists’ negotiating team and voted
on democratically by all Mandate
members employed by Tesco.  

We’re incredibly proud to be

recognised as a Great Place to Work.

A massive thank you to all our colleagues who play

a key role in making Tesco the business it is today.

THEIR

CLAIM

THE

TRUTH

THEIR

CLAIM

Tesco’s June 28 
announcement of 

2% pay award and 
management’s proud

boast of being the ‘only
food retailer to give...

banded hours contracts
across all our stores 

and rosters four weeks
in advance’...
GUESS WHO 

NEGOTIATED
THOSE TERMS?

Picture: Gordon Joly (CC BY-SA  2.0)
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  ONCE, SHAME ON YOU
  TWICE, SHAME ON ME
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hide their real intentions. 
Tesco has been consistently attack-

ing your union for more than two years
now. They are trying to remove your
democratic right to an independent
voice at work and remove fair and pro-
fessional representation from their
workers. 

Tesco has:
1. Barred union officials from

many  Tesco locations across Ireland.
2. Refused to meet with your ac-

tivists’ lead negotiating team to dis-
cuss improvements in pay, full-time
jobs etc. 
3. Refused to provide union list-

ings to unions so as to reconcile
union subs paid by their employees
via payroll.
4. Refused to attend the Labour

Court on a range of important issues
impacting on workers.
5. Taken down union notice

boards in stores.
6. Refused release for shop stew-

ards to attend training courses and
their Delegate Conference.
7. Attempting to change working

contracts – removing any mention
of unions.

8. Holding disciplinary hearings in
lobbies of hotels and other unsuit-
able venues, and on one occasion
held a “very personal” grievance
hearing in a cinema.
The list goes on and on.  This is an

outright and blatant attack on your
union(s), and your voice at work, which
goes hand in hand with a charm offen-
sive in the local community, the per-
sonalised pay increase notifications
from head office, the “great place to
work” etc., etc.
All this while Mandate and SIPTU

have been working quietly behind the
scenes with the officials of the Labour
Court in an effort to bring about a
peaceful and sustainable resolution to
this very dangerous situation, but all to
no avail, presumably because Tesco is
unwilling to engage with the Labour
Court in exploring solutions.  Rather, it
would appear the company is deter-

mined to spend time, resources and
money attacking workers’ rights. 
The trade union movement in Ire-

land will not allow this to happen.
More than 40 unions, (comprising
700,000 members) have pledged both
their financial and manual support of
their organisations and members in
any upcoming campaign.   
In addition, unions in the UK, Europe

and the USA have also pledged sup-
port.  From our lived experiences on
the picket lines in Dunnes, Tesco, Lloyd-
sPharmacy and TK Maxx disputes, the
Irish shopping public are clearly on the
side of Irish workers. They will shop
with their conscience. They will not re-
ward appalling behaviour. They expect
good service and good value, but they
also expect that workers have a free
and independent voice at work.
Mandate, SIPTU and the Irish Con-

gress of Trade Unions have been meet-
ing to draw up plans to expose the
dirty tricks of employers. We intend to
out those who are attacking workers
and their unions – a large scale public
information campaign is in the
pipeline.  
In the meantime, all workers in Tesco

need to see through the company’s
spin. You need to organise and recruit
and rally yourselves for a fight back
against attacks on your terms and con-
ditions. 
Mandate Trade Union will be hosting

a major Tesco activists’ event in early
September 2018 at which we will de-
velop the strategy further and bring all
activists up to date.  Make sure your
store is well represented at this event.
This is your chance to have your say on
your future, on decent jobs and a living
wage.
You are where you are today because

you and previous generations stood
shoulder to shoulder for rights at work.
We must continue this struggle – a
weak union or no union means no
hope and no future.  Workers will be
isolated and forced to accept whatever
management decides.

Don’t let this happen – stand up and
join your fellow workers in the fight
for a better future.

...it would appear the company
is determined to spend time,

resources and money attacking
workers’ rights. The trade union
movement will not allow this to
happen. More than 40 unions, 
(comprising 700,000 members) 
have pledged both their financial
and manual support of their 
organisations and members 
in any upcoming campaign.   

“

”
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l Sources of Irish Law
     Common law, judicial precedent;

               Equity;

               Constitution.

l Statute Law 
              Primary legislation; 

              Secondary legislation;

              Role of EU law. Directives.

l The role of law in regulating
working conditions.
l The role of law in promoting
equality, Health & Safety and best
practice in the workplace
l The rights and duties of both

employers and employees in the
workplace.
l Contract of employment:
               Distinguish between an independent

contractor (contract for service) and

an employee (contract of service); 

               The nature of employers defences;

               Redress/remedies in Employment

law.

If you are interested please contact 
Mandate’s Training Centre 

on 01-836 9699 or 
by email mandateotc@mandate.ie. 

Check out www.mandate.ie for further

Employment Law 
Introduction Level 1

This one day progression course in Employment Law is for union 
activists, union representatives who have a desire to improve their

knowledge and understanding of employment law. 
The introductory course in employment law will enable course 

participants to gain an understanding of the legislative 
environment within which the employment relationship operates.

Certification and Progression:
Members who successfully complete this training

course will obtain a Mandate certificate. 
Members who complete this course may progress
to the Advanced Employment Law Level 2 course

on September 3rd, 2018

NEWS INTERNATIONAL

By Gerry Liston
Sadaka - the Ireland Palestine AllianceAS Shopfloor goes to print, the Seanadis set to vote on the Occupied Territo-ries Bill, 2018. It was introduced tothe Seanad in January by SenatorFrances Black and is supported byMandate, ICTU, Trócaire, ChristianAid, Sadaka and the Irish PalestinianSolidarity Campaign, among others.If enacted, it would ban the sale inIreland of goods produced in settle-ments established by Israel on theland it has illegally confiscated fromPalestinians over the course of its 50-year occupation of the PalestinianWest Bank.On the one hand, this Bill is a verymodest measure. It is not an enact-ment of BDS (Boycott, Divestment,Sanctions) called for by Palestiniancivil society. All it does is stop tradewith settlements which are not just‘illegal’ but amount to war crimesunder international criminal law.This is exactly how any other illegalsituation is automatically treated bythe international community (thinkof the response to Russia’s annexa-

tion of Crimea).One the other hand, the signifi-cance of this measure, if enacted, can-not be underestimated. Back in 1980,Ireland, under a Fianna Fáil-led gov-ernment, became the first Europeancountry to call for the establishmentof a Palestinian State. Almost immediately, several otherEuropean countries followed suit, asdid the EU (or EEC as it was). Thereis every possibility that the samewould happen if Ireland once againtook the lead and enacted the Occu-pied Territories Bill. And if Europestopped trading with Israeli settle-ments, that would simply cripplethem.Never before has a measure of sol-idarity like this one been so neededby the Palestinian people. The recentslaughter of unarmed protesters inGaza by Israeli snipers served as ahorrific reminder of the contemptwith which the Israeli governmentand its military views Palestinian life. Meanwhile, in the last year, Israelhas announced settlement expansionplans on a scale not seen in 20 years.

The Israeli government is makinghay while Trump, whose administra-tion is the most anti-Palestinian U.S.administration yet, is in office.The Green Party, Fianna Fáil, theLabour Party, Sinn Féin and the So-cial Democrats have all committedtheir support for this Bill as have anumber of independents. Thatmeans a majority of TDs and Sena-tors now support it. Unfortunately,the Government is opposing it, claim-ing it is incompatible with EU law. This is despite the fact that severaleminent legal experts – including for-mer Attorney General SenatorMichael McDowell and judge on theInternational Court of Justice Profes-sor James Crawford – have said thatEU law does not prevent MemberStates from banning trade with Is-raeli settlements.Palestinians desperately need thisBill to pass. So please contact yourlocal TDs and make sure that theysupport it.
Gerry Liston is Legal Officer with

Sadaka – the Ireland Palestine Alliance
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Heed the cry of Palestine

OCCUPIED TERRITORIES BILLGAZA SHOOTINGS

THE Executive Council of the IrishCongress of Trade Unions (ICTU) hashit out at the Government’s “inade-quate response” to the recent mas-sacre of civilian protestors in Gazaand called for consideration to begiven to the expulsion of Israeli diplo-mats and the withdrawal of Irishdiplomats from Israel. Members of the Congress ExecutiveCouncil observed a minute’s silencefor those killed and injured in Gaza attheir meeting on May 16th. In a letter to Minister Coveney, Con-gress General Secretary Patricia Kingclaimed the shootings by Israeli Armysnipers in Gaza were a “shameless vi-olation of international law” andpointing out that Israel had shown nosign that  “such excessive force”would be reined in.She continued: “The Irish govern-ment must not only strongly con-demn these actions but must also beto the fore internationally, at the UN,calling for an independent investiga-

tion into these incidents and to holdthe Israeli government to account inthe EU by calling an emergency meet-ing for European ministers to con-sider a proportionate response,including through the imposition oftrade sanctions. Ms King added: “Ireland needs tolead the way in its own right also bysupporting the urgent passing of Sen-ator Frances Black’s Occupied Terri-tories Bill and by formallyrecognising the decision of the Dáiland finally recognise the state ofPalestine.”

Irish Govt must consider
expelling Israeli diplomats

Bill: Frances Black Call: Patricia King
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NEWS

Occupational Health 
and Safety 

Awareness Training
This three-day QQI Health and Safety Course is for elected Health and

Safety Representatives. The following topics will be covered on the course:

Module 1 History and Principles of OSH
Module 2 The Law Part 1 
Module 3 The Law Part 2
Module 4 The Safety Statement
Module 5 Hazard Identification and Risk assessment 
Module 6 Safety representative - role and rights 
Module 7 The Health and Safety Authority and Enforcement

Members who successfully complete this training course will obtain a
progessional route into the QQI Level 5 Certificate in Health and Safety 

Please contact your Mandate Union Official or Mandate Training Centre on
01-8369699 if you are interested in taking this course; or alternatively you
can email your request to mandateotc@mandate.ie

Negotiation Skills Intermediate Level 1
This one day progression course in Negotiation Skills is for union activists, union 

representatives who have a desire to improve their knowledge and understanding 
in conflict resolution and negotiation skills, managing the process and the 

psychology of the negotiating environment.

There are three levels:
l Introductory l Building Skills and Knowledge l Negotiations in Practice

Course content:
l Psychology of the Negotiating Environment
l Strategic approach to negotiations l Collective Decision Making
l Identifying goals to be achieved l Prioritising issues 
l Developing tactical plans  l Tactics in negotiations – both sides – *Key Learning
l Stone walling l Cooling off periods

Please contact your Mandate Union Official or Mandate
Training Centre on 01-8369699 if you are interested in
taking this course; or alternatively you can email your
request to mandateotc@mandate.ie

Members who successfully complete 
this training course will obtain a Mandate
certificate. Members who complete this
course may progress to Level 2 Building
Skills and Knowledge and Level 3 
Negotiations in Practice.

Progression:

AN ICTU housing campaign lobbymet recently with OPW Minister ofState Kevin ‘Boxer’ Moran calling foraction to resolve the housing crisis. Mandate’s James Rabbitte andDavid Troy along with Seamus Mc-Namee and Christy McQuillan ofSIPTU spoke to the Minister aboutthe the five-point Congress Charter for
Housing Rights at his constituency of-fice in Athlone on 26th March.The delegation underlined theneed to build 10,000 public houseson public land over the next five yearswith a key role being played by localauthorities. In response, Kevin Moran

voiced his total backing for the fiveprinciples contained in the CongressCharter.   He gave a commitment that in hisnext meeting with Ministers forHousing, Eoghan Murphy andDamien English, he would advocatein favour of the principles as offeringreal and long term solutions for bothsocial and affordable housing.    The delegation also discussed theextent of homelessness and damagebeing done by vulture Funds.Minister Moran agreed to get backto the delegation after meeting withhis Government colleagues.

Meeting of minds: Seamus McNamee, James Rabbitte, 
Kevin ‘Boxer’ Moran, Christy McQuillan and Daniel Troy

‘Boxer’ quizzed on housing

Picture: Kevin Cooper/Photoline

Usdaw hails Belfast Council voteSHOPWORKERS union Usdaw haswelcomed the decision by city coun-cillors in Belfast to reject proposalsthat would have seen the extensionof current Sunday trading hours.The proposals were overwhelm-ingly rejected in a key vote during ameeting of Belfast City Council’sStrategic Policy & Resources Com-mittee on May 18th.The vote followed a protest byshopworkers organised outsideBelfast City Hall earlier that day.

Usdaw Divisional Officer MikeAylward told Shopfloor: “Our mem-bers are delighted that city council-lors again rejected extended Sundaytrading by 16 votes to 4, which isthe same 80% opposition as the lasttime the committee considered theproposal. “We said at the beginning of thiscampaign that nothing had changedsince last year and that proved to bethe case. Usdaw ran an evidence-based campaign to demonstrate

that longer Sunday trading hoursare not wanted by the vast majorityof shopworkers and would be athreat to the profitability, productiv-ity and viability of many retail busi-ness. “So we are very pleased that citycouncillors have listened to thoseconcerns, supported our campaignand recognised the efforts Usdawhas made to illustrate the detrimen-tal effects longer Sunday tradingwould have on Belfast.” 

Sunday best: Usdaw's Mike Aylward and Michala Lafferty (front, centre) lead a protest of shopworkers outside Belfast City Hall

SUNDAY TRADING

Picture: SIPTU
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get.”  The author has taken on a diffi-cult task of rescuing history fromthose Angel plots.  This is literally ahistory from below and a thoughtfulattempt to tell the story of so manywho were buried without a name. 
The Adoption Machine traces thedevelopment of orphanages back tothe establishment, by CaptainThomas Coram, of London’s firstfoundling hospital in 1739.

Survival ratesBefore this babies were often aban-doned or became the inmates ofworkhouses where survival rateswere perilously low.  It was Coramwho introduced the practice ofchanging the babies’ names upon en-tering the hospital and therefore los-ing their identity.  Almost 20 yearsafter Coram’s initiative the first Mag-dalene laundry was opened inWhitechapel in London, its functionto house ‘fallen women’.Meanwhile, in Ireland legislationdid provide for similar institutions,but as Redmond points out the con-ditions appear to have been signifi-cantly inferior to Coram’sLondon-based hospital.Of the 51,000 children who enteredthe Dublin hospital between 1796

Infernal machine exposed

I FIRST met Paul Redmond in 2013 ata press conference in Buswell’sHotel.  The press event was beingheld to highlight the denial of accessto birth records for illegally adoptedpeople in Ireland.Before that day I knew nothing ofIreland’s illegally adopted or of forcedadoption or the nature of the state’scollusion with religious institutionsto conceal the history and identity ofthousands of people born in theseclusion of so called Mother andBaby Homes.What Paul Redmond, and his col-league Theresa Tingall, divulged thatday, of their own personal stories andthe wider damage to society that cannever be undone, enrages me still.  All of the lives destroyed by coldforced separation, itself an unimagin-able hurt that will never fully heal, ismagnified by the wilful collusion, liesand deliberate covering up by thestate and the institutions over thedecades and may prove impossible tountangle.
Personal storyNevertheless Paul Redmond has, inthis book, made a serious attempt tounravel the whole sad story from theopening of the first foundling hospi-tals in Dublin in the 1730s through tothe 20th century institutions andthe most recent discovery of infantburials at Tuam.  For Paul it is a per-sonal story – however, it is muchmore than autobiography.The book is divided into four sec-tions organised chronologically.  Thisprovides the reader with a thoroughhistorical background of the institu-tions involved and the conditions thatexisted inside them.  The majority ofspace is naturally given to the 20thcentury and the early decades of thecurrent century, when Paul’s ownquest for justice began.The release of Martin Sixsmith’sstory of Philomena Lee, as a movie in2013, went some way to highlight thepractice of illegal and coerced adop-tions in Ireland and shockinglybrought attention to the practice ofdeliberately misleading family mem-bers attempting to locate one an-other.  It was, of course, the morerecent press coverage surroundingthe discovery of the burial site atTuam that blew the story wide open.While the consistent and forensicwork by journalist Conall O’Fatharta

at the Irish Examiner has also ex-posed much of the illegal activitiescarried out at all of the state’s Motherand Baby Homes, including unregis-tered burials.  If it were not for O’-Fatharta’s persistence muchevidence would not have seen thelight of day.By way of context, Redmond ex-plains his own personal story of howhis first visit, as an adult, to Castle-pollard Mother and Baby Home,where he was born, profoundly af-fected him.He described the visit as “lifechanging” and the impetus for hiscampaigning work: “I hunted downevery scrap of information I couldfind about Castlepollard and in par-ticular the Angels Plot.”Over the years I have got to knowPaul Redmond on a personal leveland the fact that he was not preparedto stop there, but to go beyond hisown experience, does not surpriseme; he has unselfishly taken on a mo-mentous task on behalf of all thosestolen lives.In his own words, “I became an ac-tivist by default. The ‘something’ Iwanted to do, I realised afterwards,included never letting people for-

and 1826, more than 41,000 died.Furthermore an investigation by theBritish government found that in asix-year period between 1790 and1796, 12,768 babies had been admit-ted and 9,786 of them had died.On top of those figures another im-portant statistic was revealed, that of2,847 vanished babies with no recordof their existence.  This is an impor-tant precedent in terms of a culture ofundocumented infants held by insti-tutions without a record to identifythem and, sadly, that practice carriedthrough to the modern era.Redmond provides a factual guideto the various ‘homes’ establishedthroughout Ireland, beginning withthe Rotunda Girls Aid Society in 1881through to those currently under in-vestigation in the Commission of In-vestigation into the Mother and BabyHomes.The hard attitude to single preg-nant women in the early 20th centuryis put in context in terms of bothCatholic prejudice and the reign ofQueen victoria.  A public policy ex-isted in both Ireland and Britain to“dispatch single pregnant girls topublic workhouses where they wereseparated from the ‘respectable poor’
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The Adoption Machine
By Paul Jude Redmond
Published by 
Irish Academic Press

Rhona
McCord
REVIEW

Judi Dench played role of Philomena Lee

Angels plot at
Castlepollard

Hard at work in a 
Magdalene laundry

Pictures: Adoption Rights Alliance

Picture: Public Domain

and treated appallingly.”Naturally the appalling treatmentof unmarried mothers had a detri-mental effect on the health and wellbeing of their babies.  Apart from this,the stigma and prejudice against ille-gitimate children persisted in Irishlegislation until the 1980s.As Redmond comments they were“vilified as bastards, weaklings,runts” and so on but it is the statisti-cal evidence he provides of mortalityrates that really indicates their disad-

Castlepollard
Mother and
Baby Home
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understanding has a tendency to es-calate online to a greater extent thanin the real world and this has haddevastating effects on online politicalactivity.  Redmond gives a very goodaccount of this here.The intricacies of the disagree-ments between the various personnelmay be superfluous information forthe general reader but it does reflecton the problematic nature of trying toorganise from a position of limited re-sources.Overall this work provides a goodand balanced history of the variousinstitutions that incarcerated womenand their children in Ireland.  It goesfurther to describe the lasting impactand damage that a policy of incarcer-ation and forced adoption has had onour society and in particular on thosedirectly affected.The fallout is very much to the foreat present and as a society we arelikely to grapple with it for some timeto come.  For anyone interested in learningmore on the history of forced adop-tion and the Mother and Baby Homes,this book is a good place to start; itgives a comprehensive overview ofthe history of the institutions fromtheir establishment up to the most re-cent official investigations into them.It is important that this narrativebe owned by those affected from thesurvivor community and in thatsense Paul Redmond, as a leading fig-ure, has taken a very important step.
Rhona McCord is the Parliamentary 

Assistant to Clare Daly TD

The different circumstances of sep-aration are described with great carein this book.  Redmond explains thatsome were taken for lon-term board-ing before being sent to industrialschools aged from three or four yearsuntil the age of eight, or for adoptionafter 1952.  Other records showmothers and their children beingtransferred together to countryhomes before they were split upwhen the child reached six or eightyears of age when they could then besent to an industrial school.Adoptions were particularly har-rowing as the following paragraphtestifies:“Adoptions and transfers generallyhappened with little or no warning.Sometimes mothers returned fromtheir work assignments to be bluntlyinformed that their baby was gone forever. Mothers were normally called tothe office and ordered to return to thewards to prepare their babies bydressing them in their best clothes.They were then instructed to carrythem to the front room in the con-vent.  Any protestations were metwith a battery of standard responsescommon to all homes.  Mothers weretold to ‘Get over it! You knew this daywas coming.  What else did you ex-pect?  How can you possibly lookafter a child on your own? Isn’t yourchild better off with a good Catholicmother and father?’”This book can be added to a smallcanon of material on the subject in-cluding, in particular, Mike Mil-lotte’s Banished Babies of

1997. Millotte specifically focused onthe illegal trade of babies during themid-20th century from the homes toCatholic couples in the UK and US.The extent of this was revealed inrecords of the Department of Exter-nal Affairs discovered in 1996 by thearchivist Catriona Crowe.  Thoserecords relate to the illegal docu-ments, passports and birth registra-tion that recorded the names ofadoptive parents as the natural par-ents.  This practice essentially ob-scured the identities of possibly tensof thousands of people, the true fig-ures can never be known.The second half of The Adoption
Machine deals with the attempts ofthe adoption community to organiseand form associations, to lobby fortheir rights, and to have their storiesbrought out into the public domain.The campaigning work has twomain aims: the first being to highlighttheir story and to have a thorough in-vestigation of the past which involvesaccess to all records held in the hands

of agencies, institutions and privateindividuals.  The right to those records is tied tothe second aim and that is to giveadopted people a right to their trueidentity.The manipulation of the truth, ofbirth records and other data hasmade the task of tracing a naturalparent or child extremely difficult.That experience is fore-fronted in themovie about Philomena Lee and herson’s attempts to find each other.Their efforts were maliciouslythwarted by lies and misinformation.
Birth recordsThis was not unique to them it is acommon experience for the adoptedcommunity.  The adopted communityhave campaigned for decades for leg-islation to give them a right to accesstheir birth records.  That legislationwas eventually drafted in 2015 andmoved as a bill, the Adopted PersonsTracing Information Bill 2016, buthas made no further progress since.In their attempts to highlight theirstories and further their aims manyin the adopted community have usedsocial media as an organising tool.Redmond goes into some detail hereof the problematic nature of using so-cial media, Facebook in particular.This makes for interesting readingand will no doubt be a feature of com-mentary in the future as the prob-lems he highlights are part of a widerpattern on the use of social media forpolitical activity.  The breakdown incommunication often caused by mis-

Entrance to Castlepollard

vantaged status.  Throughout the1920s infant mortality rates for ille-gitimate children ran as high as 34%,this was approximately four timeshigher than the rate for legitimatechildren. The central theme of the book is ev-ident from the title; the issue of howso many children were removed fromthe care of their natural mothers andplaced for adoption.  It is very important to note that Ire-land did not have adoption legislationin place until 1952, unlike our nearestneighbours who had introduced leg-islation in the aftermath of the FirstWorld War. So effectively all adoptionbefore that date was illegal.

Entrance to the site in
Tuam where some
800 babies are
thought to be buried 

Picture: RollingNews.ie
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Learn English with
Mandate for free!
Mandate, your trade union, is offering English speaking 

classes for members. The course is for members who 

while speaking some English have never had the oppor-

tunity for formal training.  In the course you will learn the

basic grammar and improve your vocabulary. You will

have the chance to correct those mistakes that your

workmates are too polite to tell you about! Improved

Training is FREE to Mandate members. If there are 

10 Mandate members who wish to attend this training,

classes will take place in a location near to your workplace. 

If you are interested please contact: 
Mandate’s Training Centre

on 01-8369699 
Places are limited and are allocated on 

first come, first served basis

STAY

www.mandate.ie

Computer Applications 
Basic Skills QQI Level 4

l Word processing common uses for example: 
document formatting, graphics tables and mail merge. 

l Create documents applying a range of processing features. 
l Use proofing tools such as spell check, thesaurus 

and search/replace.
l Learn File Management facilities. 

If interested contact Mandate Training Centre on 
01-8369699 or email mandateotc@mandate.ie

Evening Courses take place one evening 
per week for a duration of 12 weeks.

What you’ll learn...

CONNECTED

Venue: Mandate Training Centre, Distillery Road, Dublin 3

Cost: Free of Charge Eligibility: Mandate members 

SLIGO & LEITRIM LOCAL COUNCILS

By Ciaran Campbell
Divisional OrganiserSLIGO and Leitrim Local Councils held a verysuccessful joint meeting on June 6th in Carrick-on-Shannon to discuss and agree a campaignstrategy centred around Mandate’s ‘Organisefor €15’. The meeting was very well attended, picturebelow, with a notable and sizeable travellingcontingent from Sligo. After active participationand contributions, the following was agreed:

l A Sligo/Leitrim Joint Council ROC (Recruit-

ment, Organising and Campaigning) Committeewas set up comprising of Jason Kavanagh, OisinO’Dwyer and Tony Meehan from Leitrim andSligo’s Ryan Martin, Thomas Cummins andSaoirse Curran.
l  Letterkenny Local Council is to be invitedto join the campaign and have full representa-tion on the Sligo/Leitrim Joint Council ROCCommittee and subsequent organising of thecampaign.
l In the event that Letterkenny Local Counciltake up this invite, the Sligo/Leitrim Joint Coun-

cil ROC Committee will be renamed the NorthWest Councils ROC Committee.
l Consideration is be given to the hosting oftwo public meetings of ‘Organise for €15’ on se-lected dates on each of the first two weeks ofAugust or as soon as possible thereafter.
l Dr Stevie Nolan of Trademark is to be in-vited to speak at these public meetings, with theremaining keynote addresses from shop work-ers themselves as well as a contribution fromMandate’s Organising Department.
l  The following two days after one of the

public meetings is to be set aside for a politicaleconomy course for key activists from the in-volved local councils to be conducted by DrSteven Nolan and Trademark.
l Local politicos, unions, community groupactivists and media will be invited to attend thepublic meetings following which the relatedROC Committee will meet to assess the eventand consider possible next steps.
Well done all that attended!

‘Organise for €15’ strategy tops meeting agenda
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AS HE concluded what may yet proveto be an epoque-marking address,Mandate General Secretary John Dou-glas urged those gathered for theunion’s Biennial Delegate Conferencein Wexford in April to “Organise! Or-ganise! Organise!”This call could hardly be moretimely or necessary and not just forthose trade unionists in attendance.Notwithstanding a welcome and pos-itive referendum result, the Republicof Ireland appears intent on taking alead from playwright Sean O’Caseyand rebrand itself ‘the state o' chas-sis’.  An outside observer would be for-given for believing that this state ismanaged on the basis of ongoingchaos. As one crisis reaches mid-life,another seems always to emerge andeclipses the previous emergency.A cynic might well say that thisstyle of governing benefits many ofthose who must be held responsiblefor an endless series of scandals. TheMinister for Homelessness couldheave a sigh of relief and return to in-activity as the spotlight was turnedon his colleague in the Department ofJustice. 
Siege liftedThe siege on Eoin Murphy waslifted, at least temporarily, as CharlieFlanagan wrestled timidly with thelengthy tale of Garda mismanage-ment. Then, while the frantic butfruitless search by the DisclosuresTribunal for the commissioners’missing iPhones and laptops contin-ued, focus was diverted from the ‘lawand justice party’ minister by stillmore distressing revelations.Citizens of the state were leftaghast as they learned of the HSE’sbotched cover-up of tragic misdiag-noses of cervical smear tests.Worth noting by the way, was howone private sector institution reactedto the cervical cancer story. UlsterBank’s release of disturbing informa-tion about selling off of domesticmortgages just as the  smear testscandal was receiving maximum at-tention, was hardly coincidental. The bank is putting 6,500 Irishmortgages (including 3,600 belong-ing to standard owner occupiers) onthe market in the latest mass sale ofhome loans by an Irish bank, and pre-sumably selling to overseas vulturefunds.It may be tempting to attributemuch of the above to incompetence,ineptitude or cynical opportunism.However, that would be to miss theunderlying cause or indeed rationalefor this. The Republic of Ireland’s rul-ing and governing elite is driven by acommitment to pursue a neoliberal,free-market agenda that ultimatelyaccepts no compromise with thecommon good. Make no mistake about what thismeans. The neoliberal economicmodel favoured by the two largestparties in the Dáil ruthlessly pro-motes the private sector with its ab-solute commitment to profit-makingto the exclusion of all else. This model only ever benefits a

OPINION

Tommy
McKearney

privileged minority as wealth is in-variably accumulated by those withaccess to sufficient resources andthereafter becomes concentrated infewer and fewer hands. It doesn’t take much imaginationto understand why this system is soappealing to the well-to-do and whythey are so anxious to keep things asthey are. Simply put, it means theyhold on to and increase their wealthregardless of the consequences forthe rest of us.It is not by chance, for example,that we have a housing crisis. Thestate refuses to instigate a meaning-ful programme of public house build-ing; an initiative that woulddefinitively address the issue. Why?Because of its dogmatic insistencethat the answer lies through housingprovided by private sector entrepre-neurs. Unsurprisingly, this assessment is

heartily endorsed, by the banks, byproperty speculators, by large con-tractors and buy-to-rent landlords,among whom are many TDs, sena-tors and county councillors. No surprise either that we have atwo-tier health system where, scan-dalously, money buys access to pref-erential treatment. Some medicalpractitioners, health insurance com-panies and shareholders in privatehospitals benefit financially from thisarrangement. Meanwhile, publichealth services are starved of ade-quate resources resulting in the typeof corner cutting that led to the mis-diagnoses calamity. And the list goes on. Care for theelderly is increasingly becomingmonetized to the detriment of pa-tients who can’t afford private facili-ties. An underfunded publictransport system is being down-graded in favour of private operators
while the roll out of high-speedbroadband to all areas (an essentialfacility in this high-tech age) is de-pendent on profit-seeking companieslisted on the stock exchange. In a nutshell, society in the Repub-

lic of Ireland is organised in favour ofthe better off and to the disadvantageof a majority of working people. In order to deal with this situationand create a fair society, we need tocarry out a fundamental re-evalua-tion of the Irish economy, how it isstructured and thereafter act tochange it for the better. It is important that the receivedwisdom relating to neoliberal eco-nomics is challenged both in publicdiscourse and, just as importantly,through practical politics. This is notsomething that will come aboutspontaneously or fortuitously. A conscious and coordinated effortwill have to be made by the workingclass and its different organisationsin order to carry out this task. It is in this light that we should un-derstand the real import of John Dou-glas’ address. After stating explicitlythe Mandate mission of “… building astrong industrial movement and astrong political movement …”, thegeneral secretary continued by say-ing, “… whether it is decent wages,health care or housing, our membersand their union will be on the frontline.”These are powerful, promising andinspiring words.  Few can underesti-mate the significance of a senior Irishtrade unionist highlighting hisunion’s determination to combine in-dustrial and political activity.
Crucial issueThere are obviously echoes here ofthe Right to Water campaign, as-sisted and facilitated as it was, byprogressive Irish trade unionists.That struggle provided an example oforganised labour making a decisiveimpact on a crucial issue at an impor-tant time.However, it is now necessary torecognise that Ireland’s working peo-ple need to move forward and ad-vance a coherent package ofdemands.  For too long we have beenin defensive mode struggling to de-fend public services on the one handand to stall the imposition of stealthtaxation on the other. There is now a need to put a posi-tive programme on the politicalagenda and demand that the much-touted economic recovery benefitsthe working class. Such a move would also be timely.Progressive unions in Britain are cur-rently encouraging the TUC to de-mand what is being described as anew deal for workers. While still at an early stage, Com-munications Workers Union leaderDave Ward has outlined a basic four-point action plan  that includes call-ing on the TUC to announce a datewhen British workers would partici-pate in some form of coordinated ac-tion.There is a message in this forIrish trade unionists and indeed allcitizens committed to ending the cur-rent chaos and replacing it with abetter Ireland. We have seen with recent refer-enda in Ireland that deep runningand positive change is possible. Whatwe’re lacking is unity as a movement.Mandate’s general secretary hasmade a valuable contribution to-wards rectifying this situation. Itwould be a crime not to avail of theopportunity offered within his call.

l All unions to agree a
common bargaining
agenda to tackle 
insecure employment
l The TUC to call a 
summit meeting for
unions to agree a charter
to bring about greater
cooperation in recruiting
millions of unorganised
workers.
l All unions to publish a
manifesto of demands
on what constitutes a
new deal for workers
l The TUC to announce
a date later this year
where all UK  workers
can participate in some
form of action

CWU’s
4 point plan

CWU General 
Secretary 
Dave Ward

Rallying cry:
John Douglas
at Mandate’s
BDC in April
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We need to
put a positive
programme
on the agenda
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By Eugene McCartan
Communist Party of IrelandANTONIO Gramsci, the famous ItalianMarxist, described the crisis in Italyback in the early 20th century as aninterregnum, in which “the old isdying and the new cannot yet beborn,” and during which time “a greatvariety of morbid symptoms” can ap-pear.This insight can be applied to thepresent political crisis in Italy butalso, more importantly, to the Euro-pean Union itself. The crisis in Italy isa product of the growing economiccrisis and the crisis of legitimacy ofthe European Union.Italy was one of the founding mem-bers of what was then the EEC. Thepresent crisis grows out of decades ofimposed “austerity,” a combination oran alliance of interests between theEU as a bloc, which functions in theinterests of European monopoly cap-ital, and the needs and interests of theItalian ruling class.The Italian national debt hasgrown to an unsustainable level. Italyholds the world’s third-largest publicdebt, totalling €2.3 trillion at the endof March 2018. The Italian Treasuryplans to issue €240 to €250 billion inbonds this year, rising to €400 billionwhen short-term notes are included.The two-party coalition that hasreached agreement on a programmefor government is made up of theFive-Star Movement, which won32.5%, and La Lega (the League) –formerly the Northern League –which won 17.5%. These were theundisputed winners in the last gen-eral election on March 4th.

Northern frustrationThe Lega expresses the frustra-tions of the north of Italy, which isstill productive (some high-qualityproducts, including clothing, andservices) and demands lower taxes,as Italian taxes are among the highestin Europe. It also wants a parallel na-tional currency, a reduction in circu-lation of the euro (which slows downexports, especially to Germany), andlimits to immigration.Some members of the Five-StarMovement see themselves as heirs tothe historic Italian Communist Party(PCI), with a social base consisting ofelements of the working class, thosein precarious employment, the unem-ployed, marginalised youth, ruralpoor, and small businesses. It advocates a moral renewal ofItalian politics and of Italian politicalparties. It campaigned on a platformof a universal basic income of €750per month for the poorest, to reducethe effects of the social crisis that isaffecting most heavily the south ofthe country, which in the last 10 yearshas suffered 20% unemployment,and 40% among young people.Internal difficulties for the Euro-pean Union will intensify with theelection of and now the formation ofa new Italian government. Both par-ties in the new coalition are, to vari-ous degrees, critical of the EuropeanUnion.The president of Italy, SergioMattarella, first rejected the the newcoalition government’s nominationfor finance minister, Paolo Savona,who is a fierce critic of the euro. Thenhe attempted to put together a “tech-nocratic” government, believing thiswould placate the EU.This is the second attempted par-

INTERNATIONAL

Italy’s troubles flag up
instability of EU project

liamentary coup in Italy, following theimposing by the EU of Mario Monti,an economist who served as primeminister from 2011. But the EUknows that this would only cause itfurther difficulties and would furtherstrengthen anti-EU forces within Italyand throughout the EU in general.Better to have the new coalition gov-ernment in office and emasculate it.This approach poses some interest-ing questions for those who supportthe EU, and in particular such ele-ments here in Ireland. Simply put,democracy has no meaning if it be-comes a mere function of servingcapricious greed and “market forces.”It raises the question, What should

we look to? The volatile stock ex-change, productivity, trade, invest-ment, or growth? And who is in aposition to speak on behalf of themarkets? The rating agencies? TheInternational Monetary Fund? Doworking people not count, only therich owners of capital?The priority of the Italian presi-dent and the Brussels bureaucracy isto protect the euro and safeguard thefiscal commitments that Italy has al-ready entered into.The EU commissioner for thebudget, the German Christian Demo-crat Günther Oettinger, was veryclear in expressing the attitude ofGerman banks and large industrywhen he suggested that the marketswould demonstrate to the Italian vot-ers the dangers in voting for pop-ulists.
Signal to votersOn May 29th the German newsnetwork Deutsche Welle stated that“Italy’s economic development couldbe so drastic that this could be a pos-sible signal to voters not to choosepopulists from left and right.” Inother words, the people must betaught a lesson.The warning is clear: you can votefor whomever you like so long as theyfollow the diktats and abide by theEU fiscal rules and treaties. If not,then we will use all economic and po-litical levers to bring you back intoline.Within the European Union wehave multiple political parties, butonly one manifesto is allowed, thatwhich is agreed by the EU and oper-ates within the EU economic strait-jacket and fiscal controls. Democraticchoice is permitted only withinagreed parameters.The two parties involved in the lat-est attempt to form a government arevery critical of immigration, of EU fis-cal controls, of the euro, and ofgreater EU military integration. Theyare both concerned about the grow-ing power and control by Germanywithin the EU – what some charac-terise as German imperialism.The economic policies pursued bysuccessive Italian governments, in al-liance with and in adherence to EUpolicies of deregulation and privati-sation, have facilitated a massivegrowth of the mafia and organisedcrime, now the biggest “employers”in the most critical southern regions.The agreement reached betweenthe Lega and the Five-Star Movementproposed a relaxation of fiscal rulesgoverning the euro zone. Support forfurther integration in other crucialareas, including an integrated Euro-pean military policy, may turn morelukewarm or reverse altogether. TheGünther Oettinger: market warning to voters

Industrial blight: abandoned factory in Crotone

Ghost town: Sesto San Giovanni 

Sergio Mattarella: pro-EU Italian president 
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GDP
€1,734,982,692,016
Population
60,795,764
Interest per year
€91,751,859,974
Interest 
per second
€2,909
Debt per citizen
€39,485
Debt as 
percentage 
of GDP
138%

present crisis can only pit the will ofthe Italian people against the EU es-tablishment and the global markets.The backdrop to the election re-sults is that about 20% of Italy’s in-dustrial capacity has been destroyed,and 30% of the country’s firms havedefaulted. Such destruction of wealthhas sent shock waves through thecountry’s banking system, which was(and still is) heavily exposed to smalland medium-sized businesses.Unemployment continues to beone of the worst in Europe, with anofficial unemployment rate of 11%(12% in southern Italy) and a youthunemployment rate of 35% (withpeaks of 60% in some southern re-gions). But these figures do not tell

the full truth. The real unemploy-ment figure is 30% – again the high-est in Europe. In addition, 23% of thepopulation, about one in four people,are now at risk of poverty –the high-est level since 1989.The depth of the crisis in Italy is re-flected in areas such as Sesto San Gio-vanni, a town on the outskirts ofMilan, which used to be one of the in-dustrial capitals of Italy. With about200,000 inhabitants, including45,000 blue-collar workers and a ro-bust middle class, it was the site ofsome of the most dynamic Italiancompanies, including MagnetiMarelli, Falck, Breda, and many more.Today Sesto is an industrial desert.The factories are gone, the profes-sional class has fled, many shopshave shut down.Twenty-three km (14 miles) to thenorth of Sesto the town of Meda wasthe seat of various symbols of Italianexcellence, including Salotti Cassinaand Poltrona Frau, both of which ex-ported high-quality furniture all overthe world and employed tens of thou-sands of workers and designers.Today both companies are gone.
Factories goneAnother victim is the town of Sora,with a population of 25,000, 80 km(50 miles) east of Rome. Until re-cently Sora was an affluent commer-cial city, with medium-sized paperfactories and hundreds of shops.Today all the factories are gone, andhalf the shops have closed. The eco-nomic crisis of the system thaterupted in 2007, coupled with theimposing of “austerity” policies byBrussels, has only accelerated thesharp decline in the Italian economy.The solution to the problems of theItalian working class – as with theIrish working class – is not more EUintegration and stronger controlsfrom Berlin but rather the assertionof national democracy and sover-eignty, giving working people realpower and control over economicand social policies.With a more EU-critical govern-ment in Italy, and Britain on its wayout, the EU is looking even more pre-carious than ever. The crisis withinthe European Union is multiplyingthe morbid symptoms within themember states. People are demand-ing less EU and more accountabledemocracy at the national level.Unfortunately, much of the left, in-cluding some communist parties, areonly offering more EU, while the rightwing captures the mood, the frustra-tions and aspirations of the workingclass. But these forces are not con-cerned with weakening the systembut rather with strengthening it.

Eugene McCartan is General Secretary of
the Communist Party of Ireland

ITALY
AT A GLANCE...

A crumbling factory in the Alto Adige region mirrors an economy in ruins Picture:Thomas Kohler (CC BY 2.0)

PLATFORM

By Cllr Micheál Choilm Mac Giolla Easbuig MáS saoránach na hÉireann thú,beidh a fhios agat gurb í an Ghaeilgecéad teanga na hÉireann, de réir bun-reacht an tSaor Stáit. Ach is cosúil lego leor atá scríofa ann níl beart ádhéanamh de réir na briathra sin. Mábhrúnn tú an cnaipe sin, ‘Uimhir a 2’,más Gael thú nó gur mhaith leatbheith i do Ghael, beidh tú ag glacadhceann de na roghanna is cinniúnaí, isréabhlóidí, is cróga, i do shaol agusbeidh ort fanacht muna níonn muidgniomh fá dtaobh dó.Fud fad na tíre uilig, chasfá le tui-smitheoirí is le pobail, le daoineaonaracha, atá ag iarraidh sochaíagus saol ghaelach a chothú. Tá bor-radh agus borradh, i measc na ndío-graiseoirí  atá ag iarraidh Gaeilge achur chun cinn le ranganna, scoil-teacha, clubanna peile, tob-ghaeltach-taí, ionaid chultúrtha agus leréabhlóid. Díograiseoirí agus feach-taiseoirí an chuid is mó acu nó bíonnna daoine ceanann céanna idtoiseacht ar achan feachtas abhaineann le leas na ndaoine, óchearta oibre go cearta na mban, gohagóidi in éadan impiriúlachais.‘Daoine iad seo atá ag iarraidh abheith saor agus a thuigeann nachdtiocfadh leat bheith saor agus tú faoithioncar agus faoi smacht teanga thírdo chiapaitheora.Tuigeann na daoine seo stair nateanga agus stair a meatha; mar arinne ansmacht an impiúralachaisscrios ar chultúr, ar chóras agus armheon na ndaoine le marbh, gortaagus goid ó chosmuintir na tíre. Dethairbhe seo tuigeann Gaeil na tíreagus lucht na saoirse gohidirnáisiúnta luach agus tairbheGaeltachtaí agus áiteacha cosúil leomar na foinsí deireaneacha teangaagus frith-impiriúlach  i lár fásachmhór ghainimh an tsochaí Béarla seo,

sochaí agus cultúr an caipitealachais.Tógadh le Gaeilge mé, ón chliabhánaníos, mar a togádh mo shinsear issinsear mo shinsearsa leis an teangais ársa san Eoraip. Ba mhaith liom,mar atá ceartaithe domhsa sacháipéis údaí, mo theaghlach féin athógail le Gaeilge agus a maireachtáilann. Is mé atá bródúil asm’oidhreachtsa ach deirtear go dtigbród roimh an tit. Is amhlaidh atá sésa Ghaeltacht do dhuine ag iarraidhár saol a chaitheamh fríd ár dteangaféin agus muid ag titim lá in aghaidhlae. Tá titim scáfar i líon na ndaoine leGaeilge sa Ghaeltacht nó tháiniglaghdú de 10% ó 2011 go 2017  agussuas le 50% ó chéad bunaiodh an‘stáit´ seo. Níl aon iontas ann nó tátitim i líon na ndaoine atá fostaithe saGhaeltacht agus titim arís sa mhéid agheibh siad dá saothar. Tá titim isoláthar seirbhísí, titim sa chórasléinn, sa leigheas agus cúram leanaí.Go fóill, 2018 níl téacs leabhairGaeilge le fáil don chuid is mó de nahábhair ar an ard-teastas cionn is gurcéad bliain i ndiaidh don chigireachtsasanach a mholadh go gcuirfí ar fáiliad.Ni inniu nó inné a thoisíodh ag tab-hairt ‘teanga na mbocht’ ar anGhaeilge nó is fíor é. Bainnean meathna Gaeilge leis an chóras lofa seo achuireann luach níos airde arbhrabús an aicme bourgeois, nahuaisle ná ar rud ar bith eile sadomhan seo. Is le bochtanas agus mí-roinnt luach ár saothar atá siad agleanstan leis an slad ar anam na tíre.Dá mbeadh a laghad crann dechineál amháin fágtha ar an tsaolbheadh lucht caomhnaithe specis agcruinniu airgid dár dtarrtháil. Nil achfíor bheagán daoine sa domhan mhórseo le Gaeilge ón chliabhán acu agusnios lú á usáid i rith an ama. Má

thuigeann tú teangacha nó foghlaimar bith fiú bheadh a fhios agat luachan fhoinse sin. Thuigfeá  gur taisce fi-achmhar í an ghaeltacht. Thuigfeágurb uirlis iontach sa chogadh inéadan domhan gan éagsúlachttheacht ar an fhíor fhréamh as ad’eascair rud ar bith, gan trácht arsochaí beo. Thuigfeá gur fhiú na céadta uaire íná ag léamh as leabhair a scriobhadhfá dtaobh de. Is sinne an taisce deire-aneach dár gcultúr féin agus an tobara thiocfas tarrtháil na teanga as, nófiú, go fóill, tá Gaeilge na gaeltachtamar a bheadh uachtar ann i gcom-paráid le rud ar bith atá ar fáil áit arbith eile. Tuigeann daoine sin nó thigna mílte agaibh chun na gaeltachtaachan bliain leis an uachtar sin a shúisteach agus fáilte rómhaibh.Ach faraor géar, ní bheidh a neartar an scéal seo gan athrú iomlán sachóras cháidheach seo. Ni fheicfidhna rialtais seo thuaidh nó theas gurfiú eolas, teanga nó cultúr. Deirfidhsiad leat go gcosnódh sé barraíochtairgid postanna a thabhairt domhuintir na gaeltachta, go gcosnódhsé barraíocht iad a íoc mar is gceart,léigheas, léann nó fiú leabhair scoilea thabhairt daofa.  “B’fhearr an cur i gcéill a choin-neáilt a’ ghabháil agus ligint orainn gobhfuil muid ag iarraidh, le brúighuimhir a 2, seirbhís go bhfuighfidhsiad lag, go bhfuighidh siad tuirsechagus sa dierireadh go bhfuighidh ant-iomlán bás. Ach is duine saor i momheon is mo ghniomh mé, cosúillibhse agus tá me ag troid in éadan aniomláin ag súil le athrú córais agussaol. Tá mé ag súil le Poblacht nanOibrí, áit a bheas meas ar dhaoine,eolas, cultúr agus an Ghaeilge. Nithiocfaidh sé gan obair, gan gníomh,tá go leor le déanamh againn.
Éirimís, níl uainn ach an domhan.

Níl uainn ach 
an Domhan!

Linne!

IN THE PICTURE...
NEC member Keith Leonard, 

far right, with other Together for
Yes activists in front of the 1798
monument in Castlebar, Co Mayo 
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Trade Union 
Representation 

(QQ1 Level 5)

•  Understanding Mandate’s structures
•  Overview of Mandate’s rules
•  Industrial Relations institutions 
and mechanisms

•  Mandate’s Organising Model

•  Negotiations & Collective Bargaining
•  Understanding Equality and Diversity
•  Developing induction presentation skills
•  Introduction to Employment Law
•  Identifying issues and using procedures

If you are interested in this course, please contact 
your Mandate official or Mandate's Training Centre 
at 01-8369699.  Email:  mandateotc@mandate.ie

Certification and Progression: Members who successfully complete this training course 
will obtain a Mandate certificate. They may progress to the QQI Level 5 Certificate in 

Trade Union studies or other relevant training courses offered by Mandate.

This course for shop stewards/union representatives who have 
completed the introductory course or who have relevant experience.

Course content:

House Committee
Workshops

Our House Committee Workshops are designed to assist
Activists in their role as Union Representatives. 

Our Workshops run for about 3 hours and can be delivered
and tailored by your Mandate Trade Union 

Official/Organiser to ensure the best time and location is
used for our member’s convenience.

Learning Outcomes:
l Briefing on Current Industrial Relations Environment 

l Understanding House Committee Roles and Structures

l Communication Skills 

l Workplace Organising 

l Dealing with Workplace issues

l Tips for Representing Member/s in Grievance Meetings

l Tips for Representing Members/s on Disciplinary Matters

l Principles of Natural Justice and Fair Procedures

If you are interested in this training please contact
the training centre at:

Mandate Organising and Training Centre, 
Distillery House, Distillery Road, Dublin 3

Tel: (01) 836 9699 Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

Progression:
Members who successfully complete this training course 
can apply to do our Union Representative Introductory 

training which is currently delivered over 3 days.

VIEWPOINT 

AS THE European Union reels fromone catastrophe to another, not leastthe recent Italian situation and thenever ending Brexit saga, a recent Eu-ropean Workers Conference hostedby the French Independent and Dem-ocratic Workers Party – Parti Ouvrier
Independant Democratique – held onMay 12th and 13th May in Paris, com-memorating the 25th anniversarysigning of the Maastricht Treatyclearly outlined an imperative forworkers to internationally enjoin andfight the obvious ills and impacts ofthe EU’s neo-liberal economicagenda.Keynote speakers and conferenceaudience contributors laid bare theeffects of this agenda – war, immigra-tion, job losses through privatisation,social charter and wage erosion,union de-recognition, flexible inse-cure working practices, denial ofrights towards women and minori-ties, education and health carebudget ravages, capital over labour…and so on and so on. In fact, one couldn’t help wonder

Thinking the unthinkable on the EU

that Ireland and the UK were wellahead of the pack compared to someof our European counterparts. Thatsaid, it’s saddening that countriesconstituted to provide full and widesocial inclusion and supports arenow coerced by the EU, the IMF andthe World Bank to sell off nationalutilities, embrace privatisation andscale back on financing those verysame supports such as health, hous-ing and education. In 1989, Bulgaria had 220,000mine industry workers but by 2015this figure had been cut to 20,000 dueto the country’s mining industrybeing privatised and the wholesaleclosure of many of its operations.Many of Bulgaria’s brave trade union-

coupled with an incredible rise in farright nationalist politics across theglobe, appearing at best to be unfet-tered, if not totally out of control. Theworld’s Big Powers’ relentless pur-suit and monopolising of capital pres-ents very real dangerous prospectsfor all of us.The time has now come for the EUmodel – while its origins were ar-guably morally aspirational and prin-cipled – to undergo an examinationon a proper class perspective and acritical analysis that sets aside the ob-vious puerile bashing of those whoargue its days are numbered and setout the reasons why.Many from all quarters havequeued up to denounce Brexit, tobroadcast the EU’s effectiveness indelivering societal wealth and bene-fits, employment rights but nonehave examined what is actually hap-pening on the ground. To suggest that those that voted forBrexit are like “Turkeys voting forChristmas” and/or “It was a racistvote” is insulting. To suggest that so-

cietal wealth and benefits as well asemployment rights were solely basedon membership of the EU is to be to-tally disingenuous.Is it conceivably possible thatBrexit might not materialise as theevil everyone appears to suggest itwill be? Is it also not the case that so-cially-focused, national economicself-determination might actually de-liver more in terms of wealth, bene-fits and rights for all citizens?At this European Workers Confer-ence keynote speaker after keynotespeaker from many different parts ofEurope – Belarus, Belgium, Britain,France, Germany, Greece, Hungary,Ireland, Italy, Macedonia, Portugal,Romania, Serbia, the Spanish State,Switzerland and Turkey – spoke oftheir current experiences and strug-gles against the impending demise oftheir hard-won rights, all of whichhad a particular resonance. Common to all of these addresseswas the EU’s capitalist model, drivenand replicated across all its memberstates, which along with other global

Ciaran
Campbell

ists who fought to prevent this hap-pening as well as the other devastat-ing impacts of neo-liberal economicson the country have been and con-tinue to be jailed because of their ac-tivism. One of them died while inprison. It shouldn’t go unnoticed that thisunfettered pursuit of capital domi-nance over labour has led to war andsubsequent widespread immigration

Many have queued
up to denounce

Brexit, to broadcast the EU’s
effectiveness in delivering
societal wealth and 
benefits, employment
rights but none have 
examined what is 
actually happening 
on the ground

“

”
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Union 
Representative
Advanced 

Senior Course
The Union Representative Advanced 

Senior Training Course is for union 

representatives who have completed the 

Introductory and Advanced course and 

who have experience as a union 






The history of trade unionism

The emergence and development 
of the market system

The impact of globalisation

Free trade and open markets 
in a modern society

Certification and Progression: Members 
who successfully complete this training course 

will obtain a Mandate certificate. 
They may progress to the FETAC level 5 
Certificate in Trade Union studies or other 

relevant training courses offered by Mandate.

If you are interested in this course, 
please contact your Mandate Official 

or Mandate's Training Centre at 01-8369699.  
Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

Course content

Negotiation Skills Level 3
‘Negotiations in Practice’

This one day progression course in Negotiation Skills is for union activists,
union representatives who have a desire to improve their knowledge and
understanding in conflict resolution and negotiation skills, managing the

process and the psychology of the negotiating environment.

There are three levels:
l Introductory l Building Skills and Knowledge l Negotiations in Practice

Course content:
l Review of Level 1 & 2 l 1st Exercise: producing a team plan and objectives 
l Real topic to negotiate on (recorded) l Learner assessment by Tutor 
l Individual learner feedback l 2nd Exercise: based on feedback
l Supports for negotiations – media strategy if appropriate, member info and commitment

Please contact your Mandate Union Official or Mandate
Training Centre on 01-8369699 if you are interested in
taking this course; or alternatively you can email your
request to mandateotc@mandate.ie

Members who successfully complete
this 1 Day Training Course will obtain a
Mandate Certificate.

Progression:

punches well above its weight on EUlobbying practices. A recent Irish Times article (4thJune) pointed out that Ibec was thethird biggest lobby spender acrossthe EU’s 28 member states – laggingbehind the BDI (the Federation ofGerman Industries) and the BDA (theConfederation of German Employers’Associations) – spending €1.3 millionon EU lobbying activities in 2017. Ibec has four full-time staff basedin Brussels who are also supple-mented by employees based at itsDublin Head Office regularly visitingBrussels on business and lobby mis-sions. This equates to an Ibec self-de-clared full-time staff equivalent of 10for the purposes of its EU interactionsin the same year. As the Irish Timesreports: “Ibec is also the busiest lob-bying group by far in Ireland, giving itan influential voice with Govern-ment.”No wonder it feels like we are try-ing to push back the tide in defendingworkers’ hard fought and won rights!
powers is savaging a collectivist un-derstanding of what constitutes thecommon good across the planet.While many Irish workers andtheir representative organisations

will bemoan any and all criticism ofthe EU, they should be fully appraisedof the fact that Ibec – the Irish ‘tradeunion’ like body that represents morethan 7,500 Irish businesses –

Street artist Banksy’s
take on Brexit – perhaps
it’s time to reconsider our
own participation in the
whole European project...
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NEWS

l Word Processing: Document Formatting, Graphics, Mail Merge 
l Create documents applying a range of processing features 

l Use proofing uools such as spell-check, thesaurus & 
search/replace l Learn File Management 

l Use Windows Explorer l Open, edit, and print a document 
l Enter, edit and sort data

l Insert and delete rows and columns in a worksheet
l Enter formulae l Microsoft Outlook - send and receive emails.

l Excel – create spreadsheets
l PowerPoint presentations

What you’ll learn...

Places are limited and are allocated on a first come first served basis
and are open to Mandate members who are currently unemployed.

Information 
Technology 

Skills QQI Level 5

If you are interested in taking this course in 2018, contact 
Mandate Training Centre on 01-8369699 or  email 
mndateotc@mandate.ie to secure your place

Please see Mandate website for 
further training courses at www.mandate.ie

TRAINING 

Left: Participants
in the Employment
Law Level 1
course in the 
Connolly Room,
Mandate Training
Centre in Dublin

Right: Union 
Representative 
Introductory course
held in Cork in May.
Mandate President
John O’Donnell, 
who dropped in to 
meet the new shop
stewards, is pictured
with the group, back
right

House Committee training in Portlaoise.
Pictured far right is Mandate Midlands 

Divisional Organiser Mandy Kane

Union Representative Introductory course participants proudly display their certificates at the Mandate Training Centre in Dublin in May. Standing (left to
right) are: John O’Reilly, Joanna Paszkiewicz, Thomas Griffin, Thomas Carroll, John Murphy, Robert Butler, and tutor Martin Mahony. Front Row: Mandate
Dublin North West Divisional Organiser Keith Pollard and Lorraine O’Connor.

AFTER completing his courseThomas Griffin (Garveys SupervaluLimerick) spoke to Shopfloor abouthis learning experience.He said: “After feeling a bit nervousI was put at ease within a minute of
arriving. I honestly didn't think I'denjoy the course as much as I did and,as true as God, I've been recommend-ing it to other members. “[The course was] interesting fromstart to finish, with some great dis-

cussions – and the learning was madeeasy.”Thomas added: “On top of that Imet some fantastic people who I lookforward to seeing again.  I’ll be jump-ing at the next available course.”

Why I’ll be jumping at next available course

INTERNATIONAL

AMERICAN public sector unions haveslammed as a “nefarious political at-tack” the decision of the US SupremeCourt to overturn a 40-year prece-dent that compels non-union work-ers to pay agency – or “fair share” –fees to trade unions.Those fees, approved by the courtin the 1977 Abood vs. Detroit Board of
Education case, cover collective bar-gaining costs, such as contract nego-tiations.The June 27 Janus vs. AFSCME
Council 31 ruling is being seen as amajor blow to workplace organisingStateside – but unions have vowed tofight back.Mark Janus, an employee at the Illi-nois Department of Healthcare andFamily Services, had claimed the feeswere a form of political advocacy andinfringed on his First Amendmentrights.AFSCME countered by insisting thefees prevented “free-riding” from em-ployees who benefit from the union's

negotiations. Following the ruling,AFSCME President Lee Saunderssaid: “Despite this unprecedentedand nefarious political attack – de-signed to further rig the rules againstworking people – nothing changesthe fact that America needs unionsnow more than ever.“We are more resolved than ever tofight like hell to win for our membersand the communities they care somuch about. “AFSCME members don’t do thiswork to get rich. They do it becauseit’s a calling – and for that service,they deserve respect.”AFGE National President J. DavidCox said: “On behalf of the wealthiestone per cent and special interestgroups, the Supreme Court has at-tempted to strike the death knell forpublic-sector unions, but the workersthemselves will ultimately decidetheir own fate. Workers know the im-portance of unions in the workplaceand they will survive.”

US unions vow to fight back
after Supreme Court ruling
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NOW that women have secured abasic human right denied them by theconstitutional caprice of the now de-funct 8th Amendment, what is thenext step?  It depends on how people see theissue.  If it was about secularising theconstitution, then the next stepwould be to dis-establish the churchin the provision of health and educa-tion.  If it was seen as a woman’s issue– an issue of choice and autonomy –then the next step would be to ad-dress issues that continue to denywomen their rights.  (By the way, wecan take these and other steps in tan-dem).In the workplace, this means thecontinuing discrimination againstwomen – in pay and working condi-tions.  The usual way of measuringthis is the gender pay gap, a simplecalculation that measures the earn-ings inequality between men andwomen.  This has rightly received alot of attention.  However, there areproblems with this measurement.A pay gap can be due to structuralfactors, not outright gender discrim-ination.  For instance, occupationalsegregation could explain the differ-ence in earnings.  While 24% ofwomen work in the low-pay distrib-utive and hospitality sectors, only19% of men work there.  Because ofthis and other factors (occupationalsegregation, educational achieve-ment, number of working years), thissimple measurement is called ‘unad-justed’.   The EU Commission states:
“. . . the unadjusted GPG (gender pay

Michael 
Taft

gap) entangles in its measurement
both possible discrimination between
men and women, in terms of ‘unequal
pay for equal work’, as well as the im-
pact of differences in the average char-
acteristics of men and women in the
labour market.”Eurostat has been working on an‘adjusted’ gender pay gap – onewhich removes these structural fac-tors.  What is left is called the ‘unex-plained’ pay gap and it is in thismeasure we will find actual pay dis-crimination.

PerformanceSo how do these compare?  Irelandperforms comparatively well in the‘unadjusted’ pay gap with a lowerpercentage than the average of ourEU peer group (13.9% as opposed to16.9%).  However, when we turn tothe adjusted, or unexplained, genderpay gap a different picture emerges.
[SEE FIG 1]Ireland shoots up to the top.  Whileit cannot be assumed that the entireamount of this gap is due to actualpay discrimination, it suggests suchdiscrimination is the highest in ourpeer group.  When we turn to the wholesale andretail sector we find that while Ire-land is not at the top of the league, the

Irish gender pay gap is significantlyabove its own national average. [SEE
FIG 2]The national gender pay gap is13.9%; in the wholesale and retail

sector it is nearly 21%.  Again, it mustbe stressed that this is not all down toactual pay discrimination.  But it doespoint to serious disparities and in-equalities (including actual discrimi-

When people work 
together – whether 

in a social organisation
campaigning for the 
repeal of an odious 
amendment or in the 
workplace campaigning
for equality – positive
change can occur...

“

”

nation) in the sector.There are a number of strategies toend the gender pay gap:  legislation(and highly resourced monitoringand compliance) and transparencywhich the Government intends to in-troduce, requiring companies to pub-lish gendered payroll breakdowns.  One strategy that doesn’t get muchmention is the attempt to rebalance,however slightly, the power relation-ships in the workplace; namely, col-lective bargaining.  Where collectivebargaining exists there is a tendencyfor the gender pay gap to fall.  Thereare two examples of this in unad-justed figures.First, in the public sector – whereworkers benefit from collective bar-gaining – the gender pay gap is muchless than in the private sector, whereonly 15% of workers benefit.   In thepublic sector the gender pay gap is9.7%; in the private sector it is morethan double – 19.7%.Second, those economic sectorswith higher levels of union density(the number of workers who aremembers of trade unions – this canbe used as a proxy for collective bar-gaining) tend to have lower genderpay gaps. 
Union densityNot only is the gender pay gaplower in health, education and publicadministration; the transport sectorhas a lower gender pay gap.  And thetransport sector has the highestunion density in the market economy.There is a strong and positive rela-tionship between the ability of em-ployees to negotiate collectively withtheir employer and a lower genderpay-gap.  The European Trade UnionConfederation found this:

“ . . . systems with a focus on cen-
tralised bargaining (sectoral and
cross-sectoral) and high collective bar-
gaining coverage tend to have been
more successful in integrating gender
equality issues into collective bargain-
ing . . .the most successful gender
equality outcomes are found where
sectoral and company bargaining co-
exist.”This shouldn’t be too surprising.When people work together –whether in a social organisation cam-paigning for the repeal of an odiousamendment or in the workplace cam-paigning for equality – positivechange can occur.  These are persist-ent lessons.  And when people work together,the next steps and the steps after thatbecome a little bit easier.

Note:  This data was presented by Ethel
Buckley, SIPTU Deputy General Secretary, to

a Unite seminar on collective bargaining.

ANALYSIS

The next step... 
women’s rights 
in the workplace

Picture: Joseph Francis (CC BY-SA 2.0) 

SIPTU Research

FIG 1 FIG 2



So, if you are a low paid worker andthe sole earner of the householdthere is a much higher risk that yourhousehold will be classified as poor,than if you live in a household withone or more other workers. Some of the latest figures show that17% of low paid individuals who arethe sole earner in their householdsare poor. This figure drops to 1% or2% for those low paid individualswho live with another worker. We can conclude from this thenthat for a significant proportion of thelow paid – work only becomes a routeout of poverty if one lives with an-other worker. Thus, for low paidworkers, work is by no means a guar-anteed route out of poverty. This is all the more concerning inthe context of research which showsthat the in-work poor have a higherrisk of being in poor health than theunemployed or economically inactive. Additionally, there has been muchdebate and discussion lately aboutthe extensive number of joblesshouseholds in Ireland with manycommentators arguing that if we areserious about reducing poverty we
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THERE has long been an assumptionthat work is the best and most effec-tive route out of poverty.This maxim, however, has beenquestioned recently by a report pub-lished by Social Justice Ireland thatposits that there are more than104,000 people in employment inIreland who are living in householdswith an income which is less than theofficial poverty line – about €250 peradult per week. The working poor. Social Justice Ireland argues thatin-work poverty and the fact thatpoverty figures for those in employ-ment have moved very little over thelast 10 years reflects a persistentproblem with low earnings. Some commentators, however,have been highly critical of the propo-sition that low earnings are the keyexplanation of in-work poverty, argu-ing that the explanation put forwardby Social Justice Ireland is at least im-precise, if not incorrect. What then can we make of theseconflicting claims? Is low-earningsthe best explanation for in-workpoverty? Or are the responding com-mentators correct in saying that thisexplanation is an inaccurate one? Aslike most social issues, the answer tothis question is less straight-forwardthan a simple Yes or No. To be counted as in-work poor onemust have a job and, at the same time,belong to a household at-risk-of-poverty. This is because low earningsare measured at the individual level,while risk of poverty is measured atthe household level. What this means is that you canhave a low paying job, but not live inpoverty. And, despite having lowearnings, substantive proportions oflow-paid workers do not live inhouseholds which are classified aspoor. We can conclude from this thatthere is some merit to the proposi-tion that being in low earnings em-ployment does not necessarily implythat you will have a low standard ofliving, or that you will live in poverty.This is because the household cir-cumstances of individual workers arekey in determining whether or not alow-paid worker will be classified aspoor. Nevertheless, how much you earndoes play a significant role in increas-ing your chances of being in poverty.Those with a low paid job are muchmore likely to be poor.  But, as said, risk of living in povertyfor low earning individuals also de-pends importantly on the householdin which they live – and indeed it isthe role which low earnings play inthe household that is critical in deter-mining the likelihood that the house-hold will be in poverty.   

must concentrate on reducing job-lessness and getting more people intowork. In the context of the above data –which suggests that for many peoplework only becomes a route out ofpoverty if a second member of thehousehold also works – we musttread with caution. At the same time, the types of jobsavailable and the nature of employ-ment has changed, becoming moreprecarious, marked by a reduction infull-time, permanent jobs and a gen-eral decline in the terms, conditionsand quality of employment. This has especially been the casefor younger workers; those withfewer qualifications; those employedin certain sectors such as retail or theaccommodation and food sectors; orthose in lower skilled occupationssuch as routine or elementary occu-pations. Labour market activation strate-gies for reducing the number of job-less households could have theunintended consequence of increas-ing in-work poverty. This could hap-pen if one becomes employed in alow paid job which does not payenough to bring the household abovethe income poverty threshold. Wemust ensure that the jobs created toreduce joblessness are decent ones. 
Lisa Wilson is an Economist at the Nevin

Economic Research Institute
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AFTER a forceful ‘Yes’ win in the Ref-erendum the 8th Amendment willnow vacate its long established homewithin our constitution. Womentoday and in future generations willfinally have access to what was right-fully theirs in the first place: health-care at home. Now that the priority is on draftinglegislation to make this a reality forthe first time in Ireland it got methinking what other areas apart fromour healthcare system needs to adaptto this momentous result? And whatcan we do to dismantle and preventthe shame and stigma that has beenplaguing women and their familiesfor too long? While I believe there are manyareas in Irish life that will have to playcatch-up, an important area will bethe workplace environment. In thecontext of the repeal of the 8thAmendment abortion should now beformally recognised as a workplaceissue. For years it was a secret one.  The basis for this was staunchlyvalidated in a report published lastFebruary by Mandate and other tradeunions, titled Abortion as a Workplace
Issue: A Trade Union Survey North &
South of the Island.The long awaited and much neededsurvey on abortion provided a valu-able insight into abortion in theworkplace in a way never seen be-fore. A total of 3,180 members re-sponded to the survey while 48 tookpart in online discussions.  It continues to be a vital piece of re-search that will, if supported andacted upon, help bring along employ-ers, employees and their colleagues

SPOTLIGHT

into facilitating a compassionate andunderstanding work environment forstaff undergoing terminations. The basis for such a need to recog-nise abortion as a workplace issuewas established through some reveal-ing statistics in the report worth con-sidering in the context of RepealIreland.  For example, in those with directexperience of abortion as a work-place issue, almost half (42%) statedthat the person concerned had strug-gled to pay for the costs of the proce-dure.  Related to this were issues suchas time off and sick pay, with 23%wanting time off after the abortionbut unable to afford to lose wages,

while 20% stated the person hadwanted sick leave after the abortionbut could not take it.A further 11% needed time off andwere able to get sick pay, whereas10% needed time off and used un-paid leave.In addition, 28% stated that theperson had needed time off and usedannual leave to facilitate this. As we can see from the figures,supports ranging from disclosure, ad-vice, support, time off and sick paywill need to be facilitated to ensurethat workplaces are compassionateand understanding places for staffwho find themselves in this situation. How can the Government and em-

ployers ensure that abortion is recog-nised as a workplace issue and securesupports necessary for female staffmembers seeking healthcare at homeand in some rare cases abroad?Firstly, employment legislationmay have to be amended to place theonus on employers to recognise therights of women to access healthcareat home. Whereas before a womenwould take annual leave or unpaidleave to travel to the UK we nowagree that women should be facili-tated here at home.  It makes sense toensure women are entitled paid leavefor seeking medical attention of anykind during pregnancy, including inthe case of termination for whatever

reason. That’s why I believe the Ma-ternity and Infant Care Schemeshould be expanded to cater to theneeds of women seeking a termina-tion. Currently it provides an initialexamination, if possible before 12weeks, and a further five examina-tions during the pregnancy, which arealternated with visits to the mater-nity unit/hospital. It also includesfree in and out-patient visits to thematernity hospital. The next step would be to ensurethat employers recognise the schemeand adhere to it by providing paidleave to a staff member seeking a ter-mination. Furthermore, it would mean thewoman would not have to disclosethe reason for seeking leave as longas it was a recognised maternity serv-ice and privacy would be preserved.Not everyone has a positive relation-ship with their employer, so thisneeds to be respected.  Much of this will have to addressedbetween various Departments but Iam hopeful that the Government willrecognise the importance of this sothat workplaces across Ireland cancater to the needs of women at thisdifficult time. We have a lot of work to do to makeup for the 34 years of the 8th Amend-ment hovering over the lives ofwomen and their families in Ireland.But let’s not forget how long it cantake for culture to change and forstigma and shame to dissipate intothe past. For that reason it’s important thatabortion as a workplace issue isrecognised and kept firmly on theGovernment’s agenda. I will do mybest to make it so and I’ve no doubtthat Mandate and the trade unionmovement will be pushing hard onthis issue as the legislation pro-gresses through the Dáil. 
Thomas Pringle is an

Independents4Change TD for Donegal

Higher Level Computer Training 
Advanced Word Processing 

l To manage a word processing application to include customising
menus & toolbars & automating common tasks by using macros

l To utilise advanced file handling techniques 
l To generate complex documents 
l Organise information of different types within a document 
l To format complex documents 

l To edit complex documents using advanced editing 
techniques & tools 

l To prioritise efficient work practices in relation to the use of the 
computer, printer and materials  

l To take responsibility for own work and or the work of others while
planning and adhering to timelines within a supervisory capacity 

Evening Courses take place one evening per week week for a duration of 14 weeks.
If you are interested please contact Mandate’s Training Centre on 01-836 9699 or by email mandateotc@mandate.ie

Places are limited and are allocated on a first come first served basis and are open to Mandate members who are currently unemployed.

Thomas
Pringle

Abortion IS a workplace issue, here’s why...

All changed, changed utterly: crowds in Dublin await the result of the referendum on repealing the 8th Amendment
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A REPORT commissioned by the Leftgroup in the European Parliamentclaims it has found examples of sys-tematic tax evasion and abuse of legalloopholes by tech giant Apple be-tween 2015 and 2017.It examines the corporate tax ratepaid by Apple globally and in the Eu-ropean Union after it made signifi-cant changes to its corporatestructure in 2015.The GUE/NGL report also looksinto the methods Apple uses in han-dling its tax affairs today, and how itdeploys features of Irish tax law andpolicy that help with what the reportauthors claim is the company’s ongo-ing tax avoidance.The publication of the report coin-cides with Apple’s recent refusal toappear before MEPs in the Parlia-

ment’s TAX3 committee over the Par-
adise Papers revelations.Claims in the report include:
 Apple has no geographical dis-closure of profits and taxeswherever it operates – paying $13.9billion in taxes for the Americas but

only $1.7 billion for the rest of theworld combined. The research sug-gests that Apple could be paying aslittle as 0.7% tax on its EU profits;
The report claims Ireland plays acrucial role in Apple’s companystructure – with five of its seven mostsignificant subsidiaries (owningmore than 20 other subsidiaries lo-cated around the globe) being incor-porated here. These subsidiaries havebeen crucial in holding cash – none ofwhich is disclosed or subject to EUtaxes;
Apple has used pre-2015 Irishlaws to enact tax avoidancestrategies – from residency to intel-lectual property laws, and transferpricing to APAs (advanced pricingagreements). Intellectual property, in

EU Parliamentary Left group report’s Apple tax allegations
particular, has been central to profit-shifting involving Ireland;
Along with Apple, US multina-tionals such as Starbucks, Mi-crosoft, Google, Facebook, AirBnBand Pfizer have used tax mecha-nisms such as the ‘Double Irish’, the‘Dutch Sandwich’ and even the ’Sin-gle Malt’ (Ireland-Malta treaty);
The Irish government has beenslow or reluctant through de-lays to phase out the many legalloopholes, which has allowed Appleto exploit the tax system;
Apple does not disclose any fi-nancial information from itsIrish subsidiaries that are taking ad-vantage of Irish financial secrecy al-lowance for unlimited liabilitycompanies.

Picture:Filip Maljkovic (CC BY-SA 2.0)

A series of shock
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TEN young members from MandateYouth took part in a summer schoolin Carlingford on Friday, 22nd Juneand Saturday 23rd June. The eventwas a cross-union initiative betweenMandate Youth and the CWU YouthCommittee.The event was named after twoyoung trade union activists FrancisGormley (29) from Nightline and aCWU activist, and Mandate memberand young activist Daniel McCarthy(26) from Penneys in Cork whopassed away in September 2016. Mandate President John O’Donnellsaid Daniel was instrumental in en-suring the underage rates of pay wereabolished in Penneys and helped tobring in secure hour contracts as an

activist.  The event began with a pres-entation from Stevie Nolan fromTradeMark Belfast who explained toparticipants the history of tradeunionism and capitalism. This wasfollowed by a briefing titled ‘Neo-lib-eral Turn and the Rise of DisasterCapitalism’.Participants discussed the great re-cession before a small social event al-lowed everyone to get to know eachother a bit more.  The second dayconsisted of a presentation about lowpay, insecure work, housing and theimportance of trade unions being ac-tive both industrially and politically. Mandate Communications OfficerDavid Gibney said: “Irish workers,

particularly retail and bar workers,are extremely low paid by EU stan-dards. We need to win pay increases,and secure hour contracts. However,there’s no point in winning a 3% payincrease if the Government can comealong and introduce water chargesmaking you worse off than you werebefore.”Housing was also discussed alongwith the homelessness crisis. “Almost50% of all those categorised as home-less are under the age of 24. This is ascandal and young workers need toget organised and fight back,” addedGibney. The final part of the event dis-cussed how young workers can getorganised, culminating in the ques-

tion about how the two youth com-mittees can work closer together toachieve shared objectives. James Callaghan, from Supervalu inSwords, took part in the conferenceand told Shopfloor he “thoroughly en-joyed” the experience.
EngagedHe said: “Being engaged with like-minded people my age is great be-cause we can share our experiencesand learn together. It was also greatto speak with activists from anotherunions and realising that they sharesimilar conflicts in their jobs. “The political economy educationis vital for anyone wanting to under-stand how the world works and how

history has developed into the mod-ern world. I attended the full threeday political economy course lastyear but this condensed version wasstill useful as it's so dense with infor-mation that I still learned a bunch thesecond time round.”Callaghan added: “Going forward,our youth committee will stay intouch with the CWU youth committeeso that we can work together on a fewkey issues we had agreed upon at theconference.”
l Mandate Youth hosted a confer-ence in Dublin on Tuesday, 17th Julyfor members under the age of 35.Further details in the next edition of

Shopfloor.

Unions’ youth 
committees share
knowledge and 
discuss strategy

SUMMER SCHOOL
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The turn-out seems to have been
important with a big mobilisation
of the electorate. Can you confirm?This is very much the case. Therewas a 64.1% electorate turn-out inthis referendum election. The electorate – and particularly youthand women – were motivated andmobilised to have their democraticvoices and ultimately to emphati-cally defend their rights. This hasbeen a momentous and historic dayfor Irish women and Ireland in general.
What are the obstacles to be over-
come in order to reach such a re-
sult?The obvious obstacle in this refer-endum was the Catholic Church andits influence in Irish society and politics and that the trade unionmovement is not excluded. Whilemany Irish politicians showed lead-ership in advocating change, otherswere very active in declaring for the‘No’ side, most notably the many Fianna Fail TDs. Sinn Fein also expe-rienced similar but lesser problems.However, probably the most worry-ing were some of the serious mixedmessages or silence emanating fromthe Irish trade union movement.This is indicative of the obviousinstitutional fear to embrace radicaland progressive change, to remainentrenched in a comfort zone thatdenies real democracy and peoplepolitics. Thankfully the Irish electorate haven’t listened to or followed that message.
What will be the immediate impact
of this result on women’s rights
and particularly working women’s
rights?The obstacle preventing any pro-

abortion law in Ireland has beenovercome but abortion has not yetbeen legalised. There are alreadysignals that some of those that can-vassed and campaigned for nochange will now mobilise to influ-
ence that legislation in such a waythat those rights will be restrictive.We will also need to mobilise againto ensure that the huge democraticmandate of the Irish electorate islegislatively delivered. 

En francais s'il vous plait... Mandate organiser Ciaran Campbell
spoke to La Tribune des travailleurs on the referendum result...

An historic victory...

TK & Maxx are the glorious names of the two goldfish brought to
staff in TK Maxx in Arklow by management in a last-ditch attempt
at getting them to abandon their recent successful strike. The big
fish who made the staff an offer they couldn’t refuse is now re-
ferred to locally in Arklow as The Codfather! Their diabolical fishy
plan sank without trace and one of the workers commented: “It
really wasn’t the time or the plaice to start codding about some-
thing so serious. It was a soFISHticated plan but they failed to hook
us this time.” Rumours are now rife in Arklow that management
are hatching a devious follow-up plan to introduce a piano to the
staff canteen. One worker source quipped: “We will not be caught
out as everyone here knows the difference between a piano and
a fish. You can tune a piano but you cannot tuna fish.”     

Biffo 
The Eye That Never Sleeps

Yes Minister, remember your roots!

A fishy tale!

Knight Rider Bertie

Biffo’s Dail spy tells us that a certain TD who’s a dapper chap,
always well-tanned and beautifully coiffured, walked past the
open door of the AV Room in Leinster House recently where a
group of LloydsPharmacy workers were presenting their per-
sonal stories to assorted TDs and Senators about being de-
nied by their employer their basic human right to belong and
be represented by a trade union in their workplace. The dap-
per chap had received an invitation and a reminder to attend
the presentation but instead proclaimed to his adoring en-
tourage: “I must go and check into the hotel now.” Life must
be so difficult for ex-Workers Party alumni, imagine this poor
dapper chap having to book into a nice hotel while low paid
workers only a few feet away desperately seek help from po-
litical influencers and legislators, people just like him. 

Ex-Taoiseach the bold Bertie Ahern was loitering with no intent
close to a LloydsPharmacy picket line in the Northside of
Dublin recently. He was draped across his car like the Hoff on
his beloved car KITT from the 1980s TV series Knight Rider.
When a lone striker, crouching tiger, approached Bertie for a
selfie, he made like a startled gazelle or one of those Dukes of
Hazard boys diving into his car as if he was at the starting line
of the Donegal Rally. On hearing this picket line tale it struck
me on the similarities between Bertie and KITT the car which
are actually quite startling. In the Knight Rider TV show KITT
was described as “an advanced artificially intelligent, self-
aware and nearly indestructible car.” Substitute “car” in that
sentence with “Smithwicks swilling chancer with a neck like a
jockey’s arse accompanied by Presidential delusions of
grandeur” and KITT and Bertie could be one and the same.

EYES LEFT! Introducing our new column...
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Corry

IN MAY this year I was privileged, asa member of Unite, to be selected totake part in a course run by WorkersUniting, a global union created by theUSW (United Steelworkers) USA andCanada and Unite the Union in Britainand Ireland. The union boasts a combinedmembership of more than three mil-lion members on both sides of the At-lantic and has also strong links withtrades unions in Mexico, Brazil andSouth Africa.The goal is to maximise solidaritywith workers in struggle anywhere inthe world in a bid to match the glob-alisation of capitalism. I was interested in acquiring newinsights into education that wouldenhance and develop my own politi-cal education work in Trademark andindirectly the trades unions to whichwe deliver services. I was not disap-pointed.The Irish/British delegation spenttwo days in the facility in Linden Hallin rural Pennsylvania acclimatisingand getting to know the union struc-tures in our respective organisationsand gaining an understanding of thelegislative framework for employ-ment law in the various jurisdictions.Our first guest lecture by GuillermoPerez was pitched as a workshop onimmigration and fresh from theBrexit experience some of the partic-ipants approached this session withsome trepidation. We need not have worried asGuillermo skilfully and comprehen-sively laid out the positive role playedby immigrants not only in the devel-opment of the United States but alsothe American Labour movement. We learned about the history of theAFL-CIO, the American union federa-tion, and about how the AFL (Ameri-can Federation of Labor) organisedcraft workers resisting immigrationand organising among immigrantworkers.  The CIO (Congress of indus-trial Organisations) organised all in-dustrial workers. The AFL-CIO cametogether in the 1950s.It was from the CIO tradition thatthe United Steelworkers emergedand they are very proud of theirroots. The USW is a diverse organisa-tion – as you would expect from a

NEWSTHINKING GLOBALLY...

union that organises across all sec-tors – and as such addresses this di-versity in its education.We left Linden Hall and on our wayto Pittsburgh we stopped off in Brack-enridge and visited a local steel millowned by ATI. Brackenridge is a townravaged by industrial decline andclearly dependent on what jobs wereavailable.  We toured the plant in groups,some led by HR managers and someby shop stewards. The plant was run-ning at 30% of its capacity but is themost modern steelworks in theworld.  While its operation was impressivethe group couldn’t help noticing theabsence of workers on the factoryfloor. The answer of course was automa-tion and what few workers werethere were on computers driving themill.  Of course, automation is one ofthe greatest challenges we face in thecoming years and we need to be hav-ing conversations about how we sur-vive it or, indeed, harness it.In a question and answer sessionafter the tour the company reluc-tantly told the delegation that they

had made a significant investment inthe site despite the fact that the num-bers employed had gone from 5,000at its height to around 450. The union side were reluctant totalk openly but referred to a disputewhich the company called ‘the event’and it was clear there was more tothe story as I will outline later.We proceeded to Pittsburgh andthe HQ of the USW. Pittsburgh is a citysteeped in industrial and trade unionheritage. Steffi Domike, an extremelycommitted educationalist within theunion, who was more than generouswith her knowledge, gave us a tour ofthe city’s important labour sites.We also met USW President LeoGerard who gave us an overview ofthe political situation in the USA fromthe union’s standpoint.  He described

A worldview that builds
bridges across oceans...

Trump as a huckster who had stolenthe labour message and convincedmany USW members to vote for him.President Gerard was very clearabout the need for the union to con-nect with its members and makesure that Trump is confronted for hisdeceit and that the union focuses itsresources to international solidaritysuch as Workers Uniting. Every minute of our time waspacked with activity but all of it goodquality engagement. We had an ex-cellent presentation from John Lep-ley about fascism and the rise ofright-wing populism. As someonesteeped in this kind of education, Iwas extremely impressed by John’scontent, style and delivery. He was very clear about what con-stituted fascism and what was right-

wing populism. Many of uswere of the opinion that there weredangerous parallels between theTrump regime and 1930s Italian fas-cism. John was also clear that fascismwill not accede to reason and needsto be confronted at every turn by pro-gressive people.We then met with USW vice Presi-dent Tom Conway. Tom wanted togive us more detail on the ATI plantwe had visited earlier in the week. He informed us that what the com-pany had dubbed ‘the event’ was ineffect a lockout lasting many months.The union prevailed during the dis-pute and the company had subse-quently paid a lot of money to theunion for breaches of the law.

However, Tom said the hardship in-flicted on workers’ families duringthe dispute was unforgivable. Heused colourful language to describeATI management – the people whohad seemed so accommodating just afew days earlier.We spent time preparing for theunion’s rapid response conference inWashington DC. The USW had a dif-ferent position to Unite and otherunions affected by Trump’s proposedtariffs on imported steel. We talkedthrough the different positions and ithelped us gain a greater understand-ing of each other’s concerns.  The rapid response conferencelasted three days and culminated in650 delegates descending on CapitolHill to lobby politicians about theneeds of workers in their local dis-tricts as well as big national issuessuch as ‘Right to Work’ and the Na-tional Wage Act.We participated fully along withUSW colleagues meeting senatorsand House representatives and somehad bigger fights than others. I waslucky in that the senators I lobbied –Senator Sherrod Brown and Con-gresswoman Marcy Kaptur – on be-half of USW workers from Ohiowere labour-friendly. What was most impressiveabout this mass lobby was how theunion officials took a back seatand let the workers lead thecharge. The rapid response co-or-dinators had their members wellprepared for what might havebeen a daunting experience forsome.The glue that held our grouptogether was the fantastic facili-tation of Lisa Jordan from theUSW and Ben Richards fromUnite ably assisted by Pam Can-tolina, Steffi Domike and theothers mentioned. The need for structured politicaleducation mainstreamed in union ed-ucation has never been more evident. In this regard the USW are ahead ofthe game, pointing to the enemy ofthe workers and reminding us of ourrich history of struggle against thosewho would exploit every bead ofsweat from our labour. It certainly sharpened my under-standing and knowledge on a rangeof issues and will greatly enhance thepolitical education I deliver, but thestyle, passion and commitment of allof those who assisted us was inspira-tional.I look forward to a return eventin 2019.
Mel Corry is a trade union coordinator

with Trademark Belfast

Workers Uniting

Main picture: Workers Uniting delegation visits the Lincoln memorial in Washington DC

USW leader
Leo Gerard
points out
that Trump is
a huckster

Below right: Mel Corry and Laura Duggan, the Irish contingent in the Workers Uniting 
delegation, on the heights overlooking Pittsburgh, home of the United Steelworkers

Some of the joint delegation
watching the Pittsburgh Pirates
lose to San Diego Padres
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JAMES Connolly’s formative yearsbrought him face to face with thecruel realities of grinding poverty,labour exploitation and life in the im-perial British military. In ‘Official Ireland’ the great man’steachings are at best ignored, and atworst defiled and debased in a statewhere the noble ideals of socialism,workers’ democracy, economic plan-ning, redistribution, and political andeconomic sovereignty are drownedout in a contemporary clamour ofconsumerism, individualism, identitypolitics and deference to the neolib-eral and imperialist ideology of theEuropean Union and their US associ-ates.While the First Dáil Éireann givedemocratic and tangible expressionto the honourable ideals of JamesConnolly and his republican allies, thecounter revolutionaries of the new

cal destruction of our planet andobliteration of our natural resources. Working people need to under-stand the interconnected relationsbetween the state, establishment po-litical parties, and the powerful eco-nomic forces that control their lives.Workers need to understand who re-ally runs the Government and whoseinterests it serves. Historically women have been sub-jected to discriminatory laws in rela-tion to employment, healthcare andfamily planning. This is a legacy of thealliance of a reactionary state, a statecreated by the victory of counter-rev-olutionary forces, with the moral au-thority of the Catholic Church. Women, who played such an im-portant role in the revolutionarydecade from 1913 to 1922, had to bedriven back, repressed, and con-trolled – just as the state had to drivethe working class and revolutionaryforces back so as to cement its victory.While the right of access to safeand secure abortion is an issue for allwomen, it is also one that tells thestory of a class-divided society. As women make up the majority oflow-paid workers, it is workingwomen who mainly experience pre-carious employment and zero-hourcontracts. For them to gather the nec-essary funds both for travel and tohave a termination in Britain, andalso to secure the necessary time todo so, has an inordinately discrimina-tory effect on working-class women.In the six counties there is also a

functioning of capitalism within itsmember-states. Our strategy willbring the state and working peopleinto conflict with that framework.Building socialism, by definition, willbring us into conflict with the EU. James Connolly was keenly awareof the nature of imperialism andstressed the importance of broadworking-class unity in resisting its in-sidious threat to our democracy, in-dependence and sovereignty.Connolly developed a number ofinnovative theoretical positions re-garding the relationship betweenMarxism and anti-imperialism. Hewas among the first to combine thepolitics of anti-imperialist national-ism with international Marxism inthe colonial arena. His fundamental teaching is thatthe struggle for national liberation isnot opposed to the struggle for social-ism but an integral and necessarypart of it.The Irish state and the political es-tablishment are currently usingcrises developed by the long-termplanning of hawkish elements withinmilitary-industrial nexus of the US toadvance their strategy of aligning thisstate with NATO and the militarystrategy of the EU.Clearly what is needed is to endthis obsequious and collaborationistapproach of the Irish political estab-lishment to both the EU and NATO.Shannon Airport should be closed tothe US war machine. All co-ordina-tion and involvement in EU militarystrategies, including the battle groupsand PESCO, should be ended. Irishsoldiers should be withdrawn fromNATO Headquarters in the Hague andfrom NATO military engagementsaround the world. And Irish militaryneutrality should be enshrined in theConstitution.
We are the many; they are the few.

We only want the earth! 

free state bourgeoisie recognised the
threat posed by the Democratic Pro-gramme’s egalitarian and socialistprinciples and moved quickly to firstmarginalise and then eradicate themore progressive economic and so-cial ideologies stirred by the IrishRevolution. James Connolly’s Marxism has al-ways made him and continues to thisday to make him an uncomfortablefigure among the leaders of the 1916Rising – now deemed safe for beatifi-cation by the modern bourgeoisie. Buoyed by their temporary successin turning the last financial crisis andthe weakness of organised labour’sresponse into a golden opportunity toroll back the modest gains made bythe working class in the last 60-oddyears, the capitalist robber baronshave now unleashed a full-frontal as-sault through the adoption of neolib-eral economic prescriptions.Profiteering landlordism, rack-rent-ing, evictions, epidemic homeless-ness, economic insecurity, foodbanks, child poverty and malnutritionhave all returned to haunt modernurban and rural Ireland. In almost 100 years of existence,the Irish state has failed to provide auniversal healthcare system or com-prehensive, secular state educationfor our people, funded by general tax-ation and free at the point of delivery– two cornerstones of basic provisionin any republic worthy of the name.It’s tempting to ask ‘what would Con-nolly have to say?’ or ‘what would

Connolly do today?’ But these com-rades are the wrong questions!James Connolly clearly understoodthe futility of attempting to duplicatehistoric blueprints for revolutionaryaction or of replicating the politicaltechniques of past eras, divorced asthey are from their specific historicalcontext. In the 102 years since Con-nolly’s execution, Irish society, theglobal economy, technologicalprogress and the very structure ofcapitalist enterprise have all changedbeyond recognition. The British Em-pire that executed Connolly has beensuperseded by a new imperium ofglobalised finance and unrestrainedmarkets. 
ContradictionNone of us are naïve about the dif-ficulties we face in reorienting thestruggles of the working class into acohesive and ideologically-drivenchallenge to the capitalist state. How-ever, the strengthening of monopolycapital is bound to bring a furthersharpening of the contradiction be-tween capital and salaried labourand, thus, a sharpening of all socialcontradictions. These are contradictions that arisefrom the built-in reproductive cycleof capitalism. Co-existing extreme op-ulence and mass poverty, surplus andwant, economic growth and wage re-straint, full employment and in-workpoverty. These are not blips, mis-takes, the product of corruption, orbad policy. They are as much a by-product of capitalism as the ecologi-
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Address (abridged) delivered by Gearóid Ó Machail at CPI Arbour Hill commemoration...

We must harness the
energy of resistance.

We must combine, unite
and give leadership to 
disparate  political, social,
cultural & economic 
points of struggle

“

”

Connolly’s Marxism
has always made him

an uncomfortable figure
among the 1916  leaders  –
now deemed safe for 
beatification by the 
modern bourgeoisie 

“

” growing campaign for a change inthe law governing abortion. There isa spirit of co-operation between thecampaigns in both parts of the coun-try. Fundamental to our strategy isidentifying the weak points of capi-talism here in Ireland and puttingforward demands that bring aboutlong-term change through the mobil-ising of working people and in sodoing affecting the balance of powerbetween labour and capital in a di-rection favourable to labour. 
ResistanceWe must harness the energy of re-sistance. We must combine, uniteand give leadership to disparate andseemingly unrelated political, social,cultural and economic points ofstruggle. Housing provision in Ireland mustbe transformed into a system whereevery citizen has a right to a decent,secure home, available for rent fromthe state, as part of the social con-tract between citizen and state. These homes could be designed,built and fitted out by a state-ownedbuilding company and the local au-thorities, reducing costs by up to ahalf and ensuring that homes arebuilt to a decent, safe standard. Thiswould help bring to an end the pre-carious nature of employment in thebuilding industry and the wide-spread use of bogus self-employ-ment.The EU has built a neo-liberal con-stitutional framework around the

Connolly’s vision for today

Address: 
Gearóid Ó Machail
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GROWING up in the 1950s and 1960swas indeed tough.  At that time mostpeople were poor.  Work was scarce alot of the time and our parents hadtheir hands full trying to put food onthe table and clothes on our backs.The surprising thing was that we didnot realise we were hard up.  The main reason for this was thatour elders then were fantastic moneymanagers, not that there was much tomanage.  Borrowing a cup of sugar ora loaf of bread was common enough,paying it back when the wage packetarrived on Friday evening.  We neverwent hungry and did get the oddtreat.  If we got a penny or two pence fordoing a chore, it was straight down tothe corner shop for a liquorice stringor a few sweets.  This was the high-light of the day. Yeah, Heaven onEarth.Playing cowboys and indians (indi-ans were always the bad guys, as por-trayed in the films) we would climbover a wall and enter an old cemetery,staying there for hours.  Disrespect-ful, I hear you say?  This graveyardhad not been used for burials for overa hundred years and really we did noharm. Not like kids of today with theirsmart phones and computer games,we spent all our free time outdoors,playing football and all kinds ofgames until it got dark.  We didn’tneed to count sheep to nod off atnight.very, very few people had phonesway back then.  Television was onlystarting and cars were few and far be-tween.  Cycling or walking was ouronly way of getting around but it cer-tainly kept us fit.During the summer a real treat wastravelling by train to the nearbybeach.  There we would have a picnicafter our swim (well, paddlingmostly).  Later on as a Boy Scout wewould board an open coal truck andcamp for a fortnight in Dunmore Eastor Fethard-on-Sea.  very basic but ittoughened us up a lot for the years tocome. I would suspect that youngerreaders would find it hard to believeour lifestyles at that time.  Of courseit was hard, of course it wasn’t easy

but – believe it or not – life was good,most times anyway. School days, wewere told, would be the best years ofour lives.  Did we believe our parents?Not a bit.  Having said that, educationgave us a good foundation for the fu-ture.Weekends were my favourite timeof the week.  Saturdays nearly alwaysmeant going to the local cinema.Here we would cheer on “The Chap”.He was the hero who would winevery battle almost single handed.Afterwards there would not be hairout of place and showing no scars ashe walked off into the sunset with thegirl in hand.  Yeah, simple stuff – butwe really looked forward to it andafter the film we would try to emulatewhat we had just seen in the actionsequences.
42 yearsAt 17 years of age I took employ-ment with W&G Hadden.  This was in1970.  Six years later the HaddenGroup – consisting of three shops,Wexford, Dungarvan and Carlow –was taken over by Shaws.  I continuedto work for this company for the next42 years.  Coupled with the timespent with Haddens, gave me a grandtotal of almost 48 years.The retail trade was so different inthose days.  We, as apprentices, weregiven morning duties to perform,such as sweeping large areas of barefloorboards.  Sprinkling of water wasnecessary so as to keep the dustdown.  A keen eye was kept on us

making sure we completed our tasksto their satisfaction.  My charge-hand was an eldery gen-tleman who lived above the store.Every day he would send me out tobuy groceries in the nearby shops.On my return he would go to hisroom (he had two rooms, bedroomand a kitchen-come-sitting room)and prepare and start his cookingprocess insuring that it was ready anhour-and-a-half later.  He was thecaretaker and opened and closed upevery day.  He lived alone except for asmall dog.  Most staff, up to 1965 lived indoorsas they were from all over the coun-try and were looked after very well

by the domestic staff.Haddens was seen as one of thebest department stores in the coun-try for apprenticeships and manywho trained there went on to biggerand better things.I will now quote from the excellentrecent publication by Avril Hogan, ti-tled Haddens – Wexford – Dungarvan
– Carlow, 1848 – 1976, A Social His-
tory.

‘Honest woman’Incidentally Avril is the daughter ofthe late Director Mr victor Hadden.This piece I took from the book isquite humorous.  It is a letter fromAmerica (by an ‘Honest Woman’).  InMay 1958, a letter was received inWexford branch from Oakland, Cali-fornia:
Dear Mr Hadden, I am enclosing

four dollars on account of a bill owed
to you in 1915.  Sorry to have kept you
without it so long.  We had a hard time
getting work after leaving home.
Going from one city to another.  If I can
remember it was a coat I purchased
for 17 shillings.  Hope the enclosed will
pay for it.  If not please let me know.
I’m a widow and not in too good cir-
cumstances and business isn’t so good
here and I’m too old to work.  Sincerely
yours, Mrs M.E.C.Another extract from Avril’s bookis from W&G Hadden notes from1954 and titled A New Depression: 

It set in with rising unemployment
generally and the drapery trade expe-
rienced a decline which has continued

ever since, but the summer wasn’t a
summer and the winter wasn’t a win-
ter and what with one thing after an-
other we thought that drapers
generally just hadn’t a chance!My gratitude to Avril for her kindpermission to include the abovepieces from her book.I must say that working for Had-dens and Shaws was, by and large, en-joyable.  I along with my fellow workcolleagues went through good andbad times, as did people in otherwalks of life.  The recessionary peri-ods were difficult, we all suffered, butwe survived.  It was a case of belttightening and wading our waythrough it.As the years rolled on wages im-proved.  This was due largely to longand tough negotiations by the union.We became stronger and this re-sulted in our members having a bet-ter lifestyle.  I got involved withIUDWC, as it was called then and thename was later changed to IDATU.I, as a shop steward would collectunion dues every Saturday and bringthem to the Secretary.  It is easiernow being deducted from wages – nohassle, no arrears.  I became Chair-man of the Local branch in the late1970s and I still hold that position tothe present day.  I took up that postall those years ago mainly because Ibelieved in justice and fairness foreveryone and if I could contribute ina small way then it would be worth-while.Having recently retired after nearly48 years I would encourage anybodyapproaching this milestone to em-brace it.  Do not resent it, as there isno point fighting it and giving your-self unwanted stress. The best way to deal with retire-ment in my opinion is to plan in ad-vance what you intend to do.  Perhapsthis could be a mixture of leisure pur-suits, exercise, exploring new inter-ests and, of course, rest.  Rememberthis will be the beginning of the restof your life, not the end.I would like to thank all those whohave helped me in my working lifeand in my involvement with theunion.  It’s been a great journey.

Recently retired activist George Lacey looks back... but not in anger

It’s been a great
48-year journey 

PERSPECTIVESNEWS

Training Course
(QQI Level 3)

DO YOU HAVE A DESIRE TO IMPROVE YOUR 
COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS? BUT NEVER GOT AROUND TO IT?

Mandate Trade Union in conjunction with Skills for Work 
is offering funded training. The courses are to encourage members back

into learning and training whilst aiming 
towards a QQI Level 3 Award. 

Communication Skills:
For those who want to brush up on their writing and spelling skills while 
also developing personal and interpersonal skills which are important for dealing
with workplace and personal situations. 

Evening Courses take place one evening per week for
a duration of 12 weeks in a venue near your workplace.

If you are interested please contact Mandate’s Training Centre 
on 01-836 9699 or by email mandateotc@mandate.ie

Check out www.mandate.ie for further training courses
Places are limited and are allocated on a first come, first served basis.
Courses are delivered by the Education and Training Board in a location near your workplace.

l Starting from scratch this course helps you to improve your 
communications skills.
l Courses are open to members who have not achieved their
Leaving Certificate or who have an out of date Leaving Certificate.
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Computer 
Training Course
QQI Level 3

Starting from scratch this course helps you 
to use a computer and builds confidence 

for communicating on-line. 

Courses are open to members who have not
achieved their Leaving Cert or 

who have an out-of-date Leaving Cert

Evening Courses take place one
evening per week  for a duration 

of 12 weeks in a venue near your workplace.

If you are interested please 
contact Mandate’s Training Centre 

on 01-8369699 or
by email at mandateotc@mandate.ie

Please see Mandate website for
further Training courses at www.mandate.ie

Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

Places are limited and are allocated 
on a first come, first served basis

Picture: European Parliament

Mandate Trade Union in conjunction 
with Skills for Work is offering 

funded training.  The courses are to encourage
members back into learning and training 

whilst aiming towards a QQI Level 3 Award. 

PLATFORM

By Eogan FoxON 13th May 2018, the Peadar O'Donnell Socialist RepublicanForum, including members of theMandate Trade Union, held a wreath-laying ceremony in Eyre Square, Gal-way to commemorate the 1916Rising, in particular the contributionof James Connolly and the Irish Citi-zen Army.The event took place, fittingly, atthe Liam Mellows statue at the topthe square. Connolly had met Mel-lows in Tuam, Co Galway, while recov-ering from his hunger strike of 1913and was impressed telling his daugh-ter Nora, "I have me a real man here". Mellows, a committed revolution-ary, was active in the IRB, and was afounding member of the Irish volun-teers. During the 1916 Rising, he ledthe operations in Galway where de-spite the rebels being badly supplied,they held Athenry for a week. In 1918, he was elected to the FirstDáil as a Sinn Fein TD for Galway Eastand Meath North. He considered theAnglo-Irish Treaty to be a betrayal ofthe Irish Republic and took the anti-Treaty side in the Civil War. In June 1922, along with a numberof other leaders entered the FourCourts in Dublin which had been oc-cupied since the previous April. Aftertwo days of shelling by Free Stateforces they surrendered.Mellows and the other leaderswere captured and imprisoned. Theywere subsequently executedin Moun-tjoy Gaol on 8th December 1922.Peadar O'Donnell wrote about the ex-ecutions and the impact on fellow in-mates in his prison memoir The Gates
Flew Open.In 1957, the statue of Liam Mel-lows was erected in Eyre Square and

became a focal point for annualevents remembering the Easter Ris-ing. In recent years there have alsobeen ceremonies by left and tradeunion groups commemorating theradical and revolutionary contribu-tions our own movements have madeto the struggle against imperialism.Ian Daly, chairing the event on be-half of the Peadar O'Donnell Forum,introduced Eoin Ó Murchú who gavean address highlighting the connec-tions between Connolly, Mellows andPeadar O'Donnell. He spoke of the important role, asset out in their writings and actions,they gave the building of a sustain-able society, not one reliant on the fi-nancial backing of others to the

detriment of our people. Ó Murchú quoted Connolly in thewords of the banner hung above Lib-erty Hall in 1916, ‘We serve neitherKing nor Kaiser but Ireland’ andwarned of the European Union andits complete disregard for society inthe economic crisis of recent years.After the address there were twowreaths laid at the base of the statueon behalf of the Peadar O'Donnell So-cialist Republican Forum and Man-date Trade Union. The event was well attended andwe hope to continue the work of theforum in Galway, recognising andcommemorating our history, to con-tinue the struggle today.For more information on the forum and further upcoming events visit:
https://socialistrepublicanforum.wordpress.com
https://www.facebook.com/Peadar-ODonnell-Socialist-Republican-Forum-1538296709833402/uu

Forum
tribute 
to ICA

Neither King nor Kaiser: floral tributes, including
one from Mandate, placed at the Liam Mellows

statue in Galway’s Eyre Square

Eoin Ó Murchú
delivers address
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TRAINING 

RIGHT: Placard reads ‘Brazil -
first place in corruption’

Pictures: Ben Tavener (CC BY 2.0)

Communications & Professional Development (CPD)

• Communications skills: public speaking skills, 
better writing skills

• Finding the right information that will 
steer you in the right direction

• The environment in which we live and work
• Social, political and economic landscape of unions 
• Media ownership – who is telling you what and why
• Social Media – What it is all about?

If you’re interested, contact Mandate’s Training Centre on 01-836 9699 or email mandateotc@mandate.ie

This training course is FREE and designed for YOU!

The objective of this course is to provide you with tools and techniques that will allow you to 
know more, learn more and develop yourself, your knowledge and your abilities for your 

own personal and professional development.  
Gain a National Qualification with a QQI Level 5 Course and develop your own skills and learn more about your rights and your society.

Evening Courses take place one evening per week for a duration of 12 weeks.
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Personal Finance & Maths course
SKILLS FOR WORK Interested in doing a personal finance or maths course?

Do you have a desire to improve your personal finance skills? Or maths skills? But never got around to doing it?

Starting from scratch this course helps you to improve your maths and personal finance. Mandate Trade Union
in conjunction with Skills for Work are offering members the opportunity to attend training. 

The courses are to encourage members back into learning and training while aiming towards a QQI Level 3 Award.  

City of Dublin Education and Training Board

Courses are free and open to members who have not achieved Leaving Certificate or who have an out-of-date Leaving 
Certificate.  You can also achieve a QQI Level 3 Award.  Skills for Work is funded by the Department of Education & Skills.

THE LAST WORD

Chapter 6 of the new edition of thebook, written by  experienced censusinvestigator Jack Lane.Fogarty argues as follows: The1841 census of Ireland showed apopulation of 10,897,449. Acceptinga 1.63% rate of annual population in-crease until mid-1846, the 1846 pop-ulation would have been 11,815,011and in 1851, about 12,809,841. Butas the 1851 census recorded a popu-lation of 6,552,385; 6,257,456 “dis-appeared” according to the Britishgovernment's own data. This includes roughly 1,000,000who emigrated (many on the notori-ous “coffin ships”) and another100,000 unborn between 1846 and1851 due to malnutrition-induced in-fertility, amounting to 1.1m personslost to Ireland but not murdered.  

WHEN we were taught that “one mil-lion died, one million emigrated” dur-ing the Great Potato Famine of1845-47, our history teacher was un-wittingly propagating a lie. Christo-pher Fogarty’s Ireland 1845-1850:
The Perfect Holocaust, And Who Kept
It ‘Perfect’ nails that lie, essentialreading for all who would know thereal facts of history rather than de-pend on official narratives. Contemporary reports (Cork Exam-
iner, 1848) refer to this famine moregraphically (and accurately) as a“Holocaust”. For rigorous scrutiny byresearchers of official Irish mortalitydata for that period reveals a figure ofat least five million deaths, roughly aswas the case for Jewish World War IIHolocaust victims. The 1845-47 Holocaust was butone major traumatic event of Englishcolonial rule in Ireland, a regime im-posed with extreme brutality fromthe beginning of the 17th century upto this day, as recent Post-TraumaticStress Disorder (PTSD) data forNorthern Ireland reveals. And this has consequences. De-scendants of early 20th century Turk-ish pogroms of Armenians, WorldWar II concentration camp andLeningrad Siege victims, for example,have behavioral tics rooted in ge-netic/epigenetic changes caused byancestral trauma. Published psychological studiessuggest that certain Irish behavioraltraits are consistent with a history ofviolent colonization. Salient featuresof contemporary “Irishness”, as ex-pressed culturally and politically, areexplicable on this basis.  Chicago researcher, ChristopherFogarty opines that Irish PotatoFamine casualty figures must begreatly increased upwards. Workingfrom official, British census data forIreland, they demonstrate that the“one million died, one million emi-grated, due to potato blight” mythtaught to generations of Irish school-children is false. The real murder figure, was about5.16 million. The basis of this faminedeath calculation is discussed in

Thus, the British government’sown figures show that it murderedapproximately 5.16 million Irish men,women and children. The German government repentedand paid $100 billion reparations tosurvivors and relatives of the six mil-lion World War II Jewish Holocaustvictims. The Irish Holocaust? Noteven an official apology! According toFogarty, drawing on his own experi-ence: “But, while the British govern-ment and its Dublin surrogates stilluse terror and slander against thosewho commemorate the Irish Holo-caust,  it is still dangerous – after 172years – to reveal the truth of it.”Ireland didn’t starve because of po-tato blight, it starved because of lackof food. Some 40 to 70 shiploads offoodstuffs per day were removed at

gun- and bayonet-point by the Britishpolice and military, battleships, exciseand Coast Guard vessels.More than half of the British armyperpetrated that robbery – some 67out of its total number of 130 regi-ments. On behalf of English landlordsclaiming ownership of Ireland and allits produce, they robbed tens of mil-lions of head of Irish livestock; tens ofmillions of tons of flour, grains, meat,poultry and dairy products. This wasenough to feed 18 million persons,while starving to death over five mil-lion of them. They left thousands of mass gravesbehind them. The author’s mapshows the locations of 180 of them:mute testimony to the rapacity of un-bridled capitalism and the vicious,

ever-present, anti-Irish racism ofBritain’s ruling class.   The British Public Record Office ad-mitted that their British regiments’Daily Activity Reports of 1845-1850had "gone missing".  These recordedeach regiment's cattle drives and thegrain-cart convoys it escorted at gun-point from their assigned Irish dis-tricts.  Also "missing" are the receipts is-sued by the British army commis-sariat officers in every Irish porttallying the cattle and tonnage offoodstuffs removed. However, The
Times of London and other periodi-cals recorded regular landings in Eng-land of massive amounts of Irish food.  What instigated this unparalleledatrocity? When potato blight ap-peared in Europe in 1844, food pricesrose and Britain sent troops to Ire-land as a precautionary measure.When its own potato crop succumbedto the blight, and being grossly over-populated relative to its food supply,industrial England faced famine un-less it imported vast amounts of food.But it didn't stop at robbing Ireland'ssurplus food to save England; itrobbed more, for profit and to exter-minate the Irish. Queen victoria's economist, Nas-sau Senior, complained that existingpolicies "will not kill more than onemillion Irish in 1848 and that willscarcely be enough to do much good."When an eyewitness urged a stop tothe genocide-in-progress, LordTrevelyan replied: "We must not com-plain of what we really want to ob-tain." He further said all reports of star-vation were exaggerated, thereby re-fusing entry to the American foodrelief ship, Sorciére. The influential English essayistThomas Carlyle, wrote: “Ireland islike a half-starved rat that crosses thepath of an elephant. What must theelephant do? Squelch it – by heavens– squelch it.” 

A new edition of Christopher 
Fogarty’s Ireland 1845-1850: The

Perfect Holocaust, and Who Kept it
‘Perfect’ (2014), will be 

available shortly in book form.

If you are interested in doing a 
Communications through Computers course, contact:

Mandate Training Centre, Distillery House, Distillery Road, Dublin 3
Phone: 01-8369699  Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

REVIEW By Tomás 
Mac Síomóin

DEADLY      TOLL
Author claims 5.16m died in                                   the Famine...
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Join YOUR union 

What HAVE OUR unions 
ever done for us?

...Annual leave 
Pay increases 
Sick leave 

Lunch breaks
SMOKE FREE WORKPLACE 
BANDED HOUR CONTRACTS

Redundancy pay 
The weekend 

Health & safety laws 
Unfair dismissal legislation
Maternity & parental leave 
And much, much more...

www.joinmandate.ie


